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POSSIBILITIES OF A STEEL PANIC. 
Of all our industries the manufacture of steel af

fords, perhaps, the most striking evidence of the un
rivaled run of prosperity that the country is now en
joying. In  spite of the fact that our production, both 
of pig iron and finished steel, greatly exceeds that of 
any other' country in the world, the demand of the 
home market is such that it has overtaken our produc
tion, and even gives promise of exceeding it. One of 
the leading officials of the largest bridge company in 
this country considers indeed that we may shortly be 
confronted with a steel famine of serious proportions. 
So greatly has the home demand increased, that no con
trflcts are being made for export, and importations from 
abroad aie looked upon as inevitable. As illustrating 
the condition of affairs, the case may be mentioned of 
an. important southern road which has been

' 
unable to 

s{lWrJl delivery of a much-needed order for' �5,0(}D tons 
or'steel rails, and in consequen(!e, i s  now driven to the 
eonsideration of the question of immediately importing 
10,000 tons from abroad. It has been customary to 
speak of the recent remarkable development of , our ex
port trade as the overflow of an industrial development 
which had exceeded the demands of the home mar
ket. We very much doubt if  the ablest prophets of 
:inance ever expected to see the day when the enor
mous and rapidly-increasing output of our steel indus
try would be overtaken by the demand for home con
spmption. 

..... t. 

GERMANY'S EXPORT TRADE IN HER HOUR OF NEED, 
: Apropos of the question of export trade, we notice 

that in a report to the State Department on the busi
ness depression of Germany, by Consul-Gene ral Frank 
H.  Mason, attention is  drawn, to the fact that it is to 
her splendid export trade that Germany owes her sal
vation during the period of financial depression 
through which she is passing. Mr. Mason would have 
American manufacturers keep this fact carefully in 
view. Says the Report : " If  there is in the history of 
the present crisis in Germany one definite, pertinent, 
object lesson for the study of other nations-especially 
the United States-it is the manner in which many of 
its industrial commercial interests have been sustained 
and carried through this period of stagnant and inert 
local markets by a well-established and skillfully sup
ported export trade. During the years of her p rosper
ity Germany had laid the foundations of her foreign 
commerce broad and deep. She has trained her young 
men for efficient commercial service in foreign lands, 
has subsidized new steamship lines, and has sent her 
ships, bearing not only her manufactured goods, but 
her banking capital, her engineers, and her construc
tors, to the remote regions of th�, earth. The reward 
of all this wi se foresight and careful preparation has 
already come_" During the recent awful depression in 
�'hich some of the oldest and most .wealthy banking 
institutions and industrial corporations have suffered 
shipwreck, the extensive export trade of the country 
has been remarkably steady and shows,' indeed, to-day, 
'-sig-ns of an increase. Foreign ,ord�rs, have served. to 
'keep gOing many an industrial establishment which, 
had 'Germany possessed only a home 'market, would 
:have had to close its doors. As regards'" our' own ex
�ort trade, and especially that major''':portion of tf '
which has been developed during the past thr�e or four 
years, it  must be admitted that in its  inception it con
sisted largely of overflow production, and, that its 
very existence may therefore be regarded as, in a 
'Sense, accidental. Hence there is a "valu�ble lesson 
to be learnt from the experience of Germany as to the 
steadying effect of a well-established export trade. I f, 
as a nation, we lay that lesson to heart, we shall make 
redoubled efforts, and efforts that have something of 
the German system and persi stency in them, to cover 
new territory and strengthen our hold upon that which 
we have already eDtel'ed. 
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DOUBLE-DECKING THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE, 

After so many years of positive ineptitude on the 
part of the officials who were supposed to look after the 
interests of the Brooklyn Bridge, it is  decidedly re
freshing to note the very practical way in which 
Bridge Commissioner Lindenthal is taking hold of the 
very serious problem presented by the overcrowded 
condition Of the Brooklyn Bridge. While the motive 
of his attempt to div.ert a portion of the tra'ffic from 
that thoroughfare t.o the ferries is commendable, no
body knows better than himself that it is only a tem
PorarY,expedient, or one from which we can look for 
only a temporary relief. The Bridge is  frightfully, 
overcrowded, and thanks to the incompetence or in
difference, or both, of the late Bridge Commi ssioners, 
and the altogether inexcusable dilatoriness of the firm 
that is  building the cables, there is no likelihood of any 
diversion of a portion of the Brooklyn Bridge travel 
to the new bridge for two or three years to come. 
And even when the new structure is opened, the 
Brooklyn Bridge is  likely to be about as crowded as 
ever, for the reason that the increase in the volume 
of travel within the i!lterim is likely to be as 
large as, or larger than that portion of the traffic 
now passing over the Brooklyn Bridge, that will seek 
the new East River Bridge. Hence we think it is al
together advisable to consider at once the question of 
the enlargement and strengthening of the Brooklyn 
Bridge. The proposal which has been made to double
deck the Bridge is quite practicable, for the reason that 
the additional load imposed could be taken care of 
by four supplemental cables lying above the present 
cables and in the same vertical plane. The towers 
are the one portion of the Bridge that can carry con
siderably more than its present load without any 
strengthening ; and it would be a simple matter to add, 
if necessary, to the weight of the anchorages by build
ing an additional mass of masonry. The provision of 
trolley tracks, on an upper "deck of the Bridge would 
necessitate a loop at the level of the present overhead 
fQot-passenger platforms. This would probably in
volve some rather costly structural alterations at either 
terminal, as the present headroom would be insuffi
cient. The cost and inconvenience would have to be 
faced, for the whole bridge problem has reached a 
stage at which it is a case of "needs must when the 
Devil drives." 

........ 
THE TORPEDO-BOAT FIASCO. 

In our last issue we described the great difficulty 
which the British builders are having in getting out 
of the latest torpedo boats the guaranteed speed ; this 
week we have to record the fact that American build
ers are having trouble of the same kind and, i f  any
thing, more of it.  In both cases the difficulty is  due to 
the tendency to sacrifice strength in this class of ves
sels to speed. The "speed craze" of which we hear so 
much just now is no mere fiction. Not merely in the 
design of torpedo-boats, but in the largest battleships 
and armored cruisers there has been a disposition of 
late years to exaggerate the importance of speed. Ad
miralty boards, boards on construction, and naval de
signers in general, have been adding knot to knot, and 
in the case of the "Novik" class of cruisers in the Rus
sian navy, the speed has been raised no less than five 
knots at a single jump. 

All warship design i s  a matter of compromise, and it 
is  inevitable that where so much weight is  put into 
motive power, a corresponding amount', of weight has 
to be deducted from wme other elements of the' de
sign. Not even the steadily-increasing size of the 
modern warship, whether in the torpedo-boat or bat
tleship class, has been-able to stave off the inevitable 
reduction of weights' in" elements of the ship, other 
than those which canduce to high speed. Generally 
speaking, it is the accommodations and 'conveniences 
necessary to the adequate berthing and comfort of the 
ship's crew 'that have suffered. When it has not been 
these, the structure "of the vessel itself has been called 
upcm to pay the "pound of flesh," and scantlings have 
been cut down' to a'limit, which recent events have 
shown to be alfogether impractical. 

While there has been no visible evidence of a reduc
'tion of structural strength in the larger vessels, ex
cept"where they'have chanced to touch bottom, or run 
afoue of each otl:ier, or ventured to train the larger 
guns across the"deck, as was possible in some of the 
older ships like the "Texas," on which the main bat
tery' was arranged' en echelon; in the smaller types, 
and' particularly in the torpedo-boat class, the lack of 
structural str�ngth has produced unending trouble 
and occasi.)nal disastei'. Hulls have been lightened and 
engine weights increased, until in the case of a boat 
like 'the "Cobra" we have engines  of the indicated 
horse power of an ocean liner" carried within the frail 
shell of a craft of only 450 tons displacement. 

The torpedo-boat, question has been revived in this 
country by a most extraordinary request which has 
been made to the Navy Department by the builders of 
the torpedo boats and torpedo-boat destroyers which are 
now under contract for the navy. These boats have 

been so costly in construction that, with few excep
tions, they have proved a loss, and in some cases a 
very heavy loss, to the contractors, who have there
fore petitioned the Secretary of the Navy for ad
ditional payments, that will amount to an increase 
of over 40 per cent of the price nam,ed in the con
tract. As a commentary upon this curious condi
tion of things, it should be mentioned that the bids 
for the construction of these boats were so low that 
the department, at the time the tenders were made, 
gave warning to the contractors  that they would prob
ably lose money on their contracts, Already two of 
the 'firms concerned have failed, and it begins to look 
as though the holding of the other builders strictly 
to the terms of their contracts might in some cases 
precipitate further disaster. 

The Board reports that of the sixteen torpedo-boat 
destroyers, it  is  not likely that any one will attain 
the minimum speed which is necessary for acceptance, 
and that "not .one of them is. likely to be an entirely 
satisfactory vessel." This is news indeed. It will 
produce a sting of disappointment and chagrin through
out the country for which the public is  but little pre
pared. Those who are conversant with naval matters, 
and who follow the development of our new ships with 
any attention, have been aware that the builder,s, both 
of torpedo boats and of torpedo-boat destroyers" have 
been having considerable difficulty in securing the 
contract speeds ; but we must confess that we had no 
idea that these troubles were any ,greater than those 
that ordinarily attend the acceptance trials of.'torpedo 
craft. It begins to look as though in thi s matter of 
torpedo-boat construction, as in that of some other 
special lines, such for instance as the constructipn of 
automobiles, it is necessary that the builder should 
have behind him years of practical eXl?erience and a 
whole mass of slowly acquired data, before he can hope 
to turn out a really first class product. In'Europe the 
only torpedo-boat builders that seem to be able to ac
cept a contract with absolute certainty that they can 
live up to it, are those whose establishments are as 
old as the industry, and who, like Yarrow and Thorny
croft in Great Britain and Normand in France, have 
twenty or thirty years' experience to go upon. Evi
dently this is the view of the question which is  taken 
by our Naval Board, which says : "The builqing of 
successful torpedo vessels having the 'highest practi
cal speed' is  an occupation that requires deSigning 
talents of a high order and prolonged experience in 
construction. There are comparatively few successful 
builders of torpedo vessels in the world, but the at
tempt was made in this country to rival the best re
sults obtained abroad with designs which were not 
based on the known 'results of a large number of 
previous vessels, and by builders whose knowledge and 
experience were of a limited character." 

One less.oIi of the 'recent failure, both here and 
abroad, is that too much has been attempted. It is 
doubtful,' we had almost said certain, that in  tlle,prac
tical uses of war these sensational speeds of 27 to 35 
'knots will never be approached nor even attempted. 
If the destroyer were made about 50 per cent larger, 
her displacement being raised to say 600 tons ; if  her 
scantlings were strengthened to a point at which the 
craft would be able to stand the stress of hard driving 
even in a nasty jump of a sea ; and if the trial speed 
conditions were to consist of a six hours' run at a full 
speed of 25 knots, the torpedo fleets of  the future 
would be staunch, fast under service conditions, and 
thoroughly serviceable, neither of :which qualities can 
be claimed for them upder existing conditions. 

• ·e· • 

RECLAIMING' OUR aoAsT LANDS. 
Holland presents the best example of a nation's at

tempt to reclaim valuable land from the sea, and 
France and England have followed suit in some nota
ble instances ; but the United States has, by virtue of 
its extensive coast line, possibilities and promises in 
this direction that must eventually eclipse anythiI).g 
heretofore attempted in Europe. Public and private 

,interests are being awakened to the necessity of re-
claiming coast marshes and in shutting out the sea 
permanently from' beaches which offer excellent build
ing sites for summer homes. The fact that coast 
marshes harbor and breed mosquitoes and poisonous 
fever germs is another reason for developing the lands 
so that such nuisances will be forever abolished. Tidal 
swamps and salt marshes are numerous all along the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and their value as farming 
land has been repeatedly demonstrated, and their re
clamation is a matter of great monetary importance, 
fully as much as the irrigation of the semi-arid lands 
of the West. 

If at the same time the mosquitoes and malarial 
germs which lurk in these marshes could be abolished, 
the, reclamation

' 
of the low, worthless seacoast prop

erty would prove of inestimable value to all who re
side near the sea or go down to it for summer vaca
tions. The investigations of the Department of Agri
culture have been conducted for years with special 
reference to reclaiming the marshes economically and 



permanently. As the low fens of England have been 
reclaimed to the extent of some 1,000,000 acres, it is 
believed that several times that amount of land along 
our two coasts can be converted into good farming 
land at an expense much less than that required to ir
rigate the semi-arid plains of the West. Agricultural 
engineers all along the coast have studied the prob
lems presented, and in several instances private com
panies have undertaken the work of saving the salt 
meadows for farming purposes. 

Closely allied to this subject is  that of saving from 
the sea, land already formed and in  excellent condition 
for building or farming purposes. The encroachment 
of  the sea upon the land is steady and disastrous at 
many places along the coast, washing away valuable 
beaches and farming land during every heavy storm. 
So uncertain i s  this constant destruction of the coast 
that great en gineering feats have been attempted in 
the past to protect the land.  Lighthouses h3;ve had to 
be moved repeatedly on beaches threatened by the tides 
and currents, and valuable seashore property has 
been undermined and tumbled into the ocean until 
whole summer communities have been ruined. Break
waters and other protective means have been con
structed at great expense, but often without satisfac
tory results. 

Ten years ago the Department of Agriculture de
cided that investigations on this subject should be made 
along a line that was somewhat novel to many. It  
was felt that grasses were the most effective agencies 
for shutting out the sea. Sand-binding grasses could 
bold the beaches in compact forms so that even the 
waves of the ocean could not break through the bar
rier. At Provincetown, on Cape Cod, the first most 
effective experiments were made with sand-binding 
grasses. These were planted to hold the drifting 
sands in place, and where the plants became thor
oughly established, both the winds and waves were ren
d ered powerless in moving the fine sands. Beach and 
sand-binding grasses are now being planted from 
Maine to Florida by private and public means, and 
they are gradually forming a compact, continuous bar
rier to the sea, which will be shut out for all time. 
The sand-storms of Cape Cod and Cape Hatteras are 
gradually being eliminated, and the beaches will 
change less and less as the roots of the grass spread. 

In establishing permanent bulwarks against the en
croaching sea, the government has provided working 
plans which all private property owners can adopt and 
follow. The first step is to convert the sea into a land
building instead of a land-destroying agent. This is 
accomplished by utilizing the tides and currents in 
depositing floating sand at desirable points. Hedge
rows of brush and spiles are built out into the sea 
at right angles to the currents and tides. These when 
deflected sharply to one side, deposit the floating sand 
particles in the acute angle thus formed, or if  th8 
water flows over the barrier the bushes and twigs 
catch great quantities of the loose sand and gradually 
build up a sandbar, and then a beacIi. 

Whole beaches have not only been saved in this 
way, but' new ones built up at little expense. The 
government has repeatedly savea valuable lighthouses 
from the sea by this simple method. When the b each 
is finally raised above the tide mark, sand-binding 
grasses are planted on it. These become established 
in time, and the powerful roots of the plants bind the 
land into a compact mass which can resist almost 
any power of the waves and tides. The whole coast 
is thus gradually being transformed and protected, and 
seaside property thus becomes of more permanent 
value than in the past. 

.' .. . 

A NEW POLAR EXPEDITION. 
Another attempt to reach the North Pole is to be 

made by Capt. Joseph E. Bernier, a Canadian sea cap
tain, who.is at present in London completing his  
arrangements for  the expedition. Capt. Bernier had 
prolonged experience of the Arctic seas and their 
peculiar characteristics while commander of a sailing 
vessel. He has followed with interest the movements 
of all expeditions having for their object the discov
ery of the North Pole. For six years he has been 
raising funds for the purpose of equipping an expe
dition of his own, and has received financial assistance 
to carry out his plans from a number of prominent 
men. 

Capt. Bernier a nticipates that his effort to reach 
the North Pole will occupy at least four years. His 
ship will be allowed to drift for three winters and 
two summers. By that time he expects to be within 
100 to 150 miles from the Pole, and a final dash will 
then be made to cross the ice. 

Capt. Bernier has prepared plans for a steel-sheathed 
ship, somewhat similar to the "Fram" used by Nansen, 
but possessing greater sail and steam power. She 
will be 120 feet long, 36 feet beam, and 18 feet deep. 
The vessel will  be  provided with a flush deck, and 
will be fitted with many modern appliances not 
hitherto possessed by Arctic explorers. The ship will 
be heated partly by electricity and partly by steam. 
A distilling apparatus will be carried, so that pure 
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water will be always assured, and two electric stoves 
for cooking purposes will also be provided to maintain 
the vessel in an absolutely dry con'litiori, for damp
ness is  one of the greatest enemies vf the Arctic ex
plorer. 

The ship will be equipped with a complete system of 
telephones, so that communication between the wheel
houses, engine-room, crow's nest and cabins will al
ways be possible. 

A telescopic pole is  to be fitted to the mainmast, to 
enable it to be raised to a height of 200 feet if 
necessary, so as to permit of communication between 
the ship and parties on shore by wireless telegraphy. 
Capt. Bernier thinks by this means it will be possible 
for him to maintain communication with Dawson City, 
Alaska, during the first winter in the ice, and the 
second year he will endeavor to communicate with 
the world by wireless telegraphy to either Dawson 
City or Hammerfest, which latter port will then be 
1,200 miles distant. In view of the fact that, accord
ing to several experiments that have been made from 
time to time, ether communication of this descrip
tion is more easily maintained in a lower and cold 
temperature, Capt. Bernier should experience little 
difficulty in this direction. 

The expedition will set out from Vancouver, on the 
Pacific coast, before July 1, 190;0;, so as to reach a point 
sufficiently far north by the arrival of the winter. 
The vessel will shape her course for Bay St. Law
rence, and will call at Port Clarence, to which port 
supplies will be sent ahead by a schooner. 

Port Clarence will be the last port of call. The 
expedition will spend the first winter in the ice about 
150 miles north of Point Barrow. Then in the spring 
the vessel will drift to a point about 150 miles distant 
from the Pole. As the expedition proceeds north
ward on this drifting voyage stations will be estab
lished, with food supplies, at intermediate points. 
The men sent out from the ship for this purpose will 
'keep in communication with Capt. Bernier by wireless 
telegraphy. 

For the final dash to the Pole, which Capt. Bernier 
will make across the ice, he intends to .use two spe
cially designed five horse power motor cars, each 
capable of  holding 2,000 pounds. The motors are so 
designed that if the exigency arises they can be 
quickly converted into boats, each holding several 
persons. 

F�od stations will be established at mile intervfLls 
after Capt. Bernier leaves the ship, the food being 
intended for the return journey to the vessel. It will 
consist of condensed foods packed in  cylinders, and 
each cylinder marked by a flag, so that its position 
can be readily detected. Dogs will also be taken on 
the journey across the ice from the ship to the Pole. 

Fresh provisions for the party while drifting north
ward will be taken by Capt. Bernier in the shape of 
lambs, pigs and other live stock. The expedition will 
carry a balloon for the .purpose of observing the con
dition of the ice far ahead, and likewise kites for 
aerial photography. 

Capt. Bernier will provide for every emergency, and 
a man desiring to join the expedition must be pre
pared to stay at least four years in the North. A 
c rew of fourteen men will be taken. The vessel will 
be equipped with two windmills, placed near the port 
and starboard lights respectively, to furnish power 
for heat and light. One of the windmills will also be 
connected with a pumping apparatus for keeping the 
ship clear of water when necessary. 

. .  ' .  

NEW SALT OF GLUCINIUM. 
Messrs. Urbain and Lacome have lately discovered a 

new volatile salt of glucinium which presents some 
remarkable properties. When the hydrate of glucin
ium i s  dissolved in dilute acetic acid and the solution 
evaporated in a water-bath, a mass of gummy consis
tency is obtained. This substance presents none of 
the characteristics of a definite compound, although it 
has been supposed to contain a basic salt. I f  thi s  mass 
is treated with concentrated and boiling acetic acid, 
a solution i s  obtained which upon cooling gives in the. 
first place a deposit of crystalline needles, and then, 
at a lower temperature, of octahedral crystals of a 
well-u.efined form, which finally remain alone. This 
new compound is  insoluble in cold water, but boiling 
water dissolves and also decomposes it. It  is  but 
Slightly soluble in alcohol and nearly insoluble in 
ether. It dissolves in concentrated acetic acid when 
hot, but at 17 deg. C.  there remains scarcely one per 
cent in solution. Chloroform is  by far the best sol
vent, and takes up a large proportion. At a temper
ature of 284 deg. C. this body melts to a colorless 
and mobile liquid.  It  distills without decomposing 
at the normal pressiIre at 331 deg., and its vapor may 
be heated as high as 360 deg. in presence of air without 
undergoing alteration. Thi s property enabled the ex
perimenters to determine its vapor density at the tem
perature of boiling mercury by Meyer's method, ahd 
they obtained for result D = 13.9. This figure corre
sponds to a molecular weight of 401. As the atomicity 
of glucinium is a disputed point, the new compound 
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may throw some light on the question. Its molecular 
weight and analysis lead to the formula l CH, CO,]. 
GI, 0 = 406, admitting GI = 9 and GIO = 25. It is im
possible to conciliate the composition of the body and 
its vapor density by supposing GI = 13.5 and GIzO. = 

77. This result gives a new argument in favor of the 
diatomicity of glu'cinium. If the physical properties 
of thi s  body are singular, one of its chemical proper
ties is not less so, for thi s  basic salt is formed in a 
soluti(m which i s  extremely acid. Besides, in dissolv
ing the body in concentrated acetic acid saturated with 
gaseous hydrochloric acid, the salt did not undergo any 
alteration, although it was heated for several hours in 
sealed tubes at 150 deg. C. It must be concluded that 
in this compound the basic function of the glucina is 
masked. The authors are carrying out further experi
ments on the subject. 

• 'e, • 

SCIENCE NOTES. 
The town of Molsen, Wash., recently went into 

bankruptcy and finally into the hands of a receiver. 
It is  now in charge of a trustee. 

The President of the Jersey City Board of Health 
has decided that the city hospital is so infected with 
disease germs that it should be burned, the sanitary 
conditions being so bad that it is impossible to remedy 
them. 

A cinematograph picture has been taken of the 
Severn bore. It is believed that this is the first 
moving picture of a tidal bore. The film is 150 feet 
long and contains 2,400 individual pictures. About 
half the length is devoted to the bore itself, and the 
remainder shows the rapid current which follows and 
the filling up of the river. 

The Police Board of Jersiy City, N. J., have decided 
that a bronze cross shall be given to policemen who 
distinguish themselves by the arrest of desperate 
criminals, saving life or for any other cause which 
shows their courage and faithfulness. The cross is 
to be suspended from a bar which is  to be inscribed 
"The Bronze Cross." In the center of the cross will 
be a representation of a policeman's shield. A certifi
cate will be given to the man with the cross. For any 
flagrant violation of the rules the cross can be taken 
away. 

In the High School in Sioux City, Iowa, the School 
Board has undertaken what is proving to be a very 
successful experiment in serving hot lunch to the 
pupils at cheap prices, says The Municipal Journal. 
A lunch room has been fitted up, and there the scholars 
can purchase many hot dishes at minimum rates. 
Everything is sold for checks, which can be obtained 
in lots of ten and twenty-five cents' worth. Much 
time is saved in this way, and it is possible to serve 
ninety boys and girls in ten minutes. A woman runs 
it for the Board, and is allowed to make a little out 
of it.  Everything is  clean and the food of the best. 

Sir W. H. Preece, formerly chief electrician to the 
British Post Office, has been engaged for some time 
past ,upon a study of the magnetic influences upon 
tJ:te compass of the Manacles Rocks off the coast of 
Cornwall, and upon which the steamships "Mohegan" 
and "Paris" were wrecked. Sir  William Preece states 
as the results of his investigation that if any navigator 
sets his course from Cherbourg to the Lizard without 
knowing the variation of the magnet that has oc
curred during'the last five or  six years he would run 
upon the Manacles. The variation was bringing the 
needle nearer to the North Pole, and in ten years it 
varied a whole degree. The difference of a degree 
in a magnet signified an error of one mile in a course 
of sixty miles, so that unless the captain's observa
tions were maintained with all accuracy and care, if 
the Admiralty did not correct their charts from time 
to time, and if captains of ships did not make them
selves acquainted with these different errors, then 
sooner or later disaster was certain to occur. 

M. Santos-Dumont, upon his reception in England by 
the newly-founded Aero Club of Great Britain, dis
cussed his forthcoming experiments with his new air
ship that is in course of building for use in 1902. It 
will be the seventh and largest machine he has yet 
employed. I t. will be fitted with two petrol motors of 
forty-five horse power each, as compared with the six
teen horse power motor of the previous vessel. At pres
ent he has decided to carry out his experiments UpOll 
the lines in which he has been so successful. It i s  his 
contention in connection with navigable balloons that 
aeroplanes should not be u sed. M. Santos-Dumont 
thinks that petrol will be the sole power employed for 
aerial traffic, since with a petrol motor half the motive 
power is derived from the air, thus minimizing the 
weight of fuel to be carried. Electric and other mo
tors must carry all motive power in bulk. The outer 
balloon of No. 7 will be cigar-shaped as  before, but 
it will have two inner cases instead of one. There 
will be no framework inside, the material being kept 
rigid solely by pressure. M. Dumont intends con
tinuing his  experiments with machines with a ccrrving 
capacity of one person only for the present. 
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MAIL TRANSPORTATION IN CITIES. 

BY WALDON FAWCETT. 

Tlie best methods to be employed to secure a speedy 
and economical movement of the mails in the larger 
cities is a problem which has received and is receiving 
an immense amount of attention from the officials of 
the United States Post Office Department. Thoroughly 
revolutionary influences have been at work 
in this field of late years, and as a result 
there has been in progress an almost con
tinuous evolution of the utilities employed.  
Comparatively a short time ago branch post 
offices were practically unknown outside the 
very largest cities, and the pouches of mail 
matter were transferred to and from rail
road trains in wagons which did not repre
sent particularly rapid transit, even were 
there not taken into considf'ration the ever
.present danger of delays from congested 
street traffic. Now every city of any size 
enjoys the advantages of  sub-stations for 
postal distribution, and electric cars, pneu
matic tubes and automobiles are displacing 
the old-fashioned vehicles in the transporta
tion field. 

This transformation is, of course, a grad
ual one. For instance, there are yet in 
existence in cities something over two hundred wagon 
routes for carrying mail pouches between the sub
stations and the main post office, or the main office 
and railroad stations and vice versa, but there are 
also in operation close to three hundred electric and 
cable car routes which perform the san 'service. In 
several cities it has been found possible to so arrange 
the electric-car mail rout� as to entirely discontinue 
wagon service, the cars not only covering all  that had 
previously been done by wagons, includ-
ing the carrying of the mails to and from 
railroad stations, but also furnish supply 
for a number of newly established mail 
stations. 

It  is  the hope of the postal officials to 
ultimately be enabled to entirely dispense 
with the wagon service, which in addi
tion to being slow is decidedly expensive 
as compared with the more modern sys
tem. To indicate this concluSively and 
convincingly, it may be noted that the 
latest statistics prepared by the Post 
Office Department show that the average 
cost per mile traveled by the wagons is 
over 16 cents, whereas the cost for the 
electric and cable car service averages 
less than 6 cents per mile traveled. Com
puting the cost of each service for a full 
year on the basis of the aggregate length 
of each class of routes, it is found that 
whereas the wagon service has entailed 
an expenditure of $481 per mile of length, 
the outlay for electric or cable car service 
was only $143 per mile. 

In some cities the plan has been fol
lowed of attaching a letter box to the 
guard on the forward platform of the 
street cars in the postal service ; and 
when any citizen living on the route de
sires to mail a letter it is only necessary 
to signal a car and deposit the letter in 
the box. In the cities  where this plan has been intro
duced letters move more rapidly from the writer to 
the mail-train than anywhere else in the world. 

However, the great mission of mail cars on the elec
tric lines and elevated railroads is to afford quick 
communication between sub-stations and the main post 
office. How extensive is this system of branch post 
offices will be appreciated when it is stated that there 
are in New York city about two dozen sub-stations, 
in  Boston about twenty, in Chicago approximately 
the same number, and in San Francisco 
eight, the other large cities being supplied 
with proportionate li berality. 

The rapid growth of American cities 
and the expansion of the territory cov
ered by free del ivery, a s  well as the dis
tance of many of the postal stations froin 
.. team-railway stations, has greatly com
plicated the whole pro blem of delivering 
mai l  by carrier as well as its transporta
lio:t in bulk. It was to promote the 
<jciency of both branches of the service 
Lhat the scheme of sub-stations was intro
duced, and the depa rtment is  now seek
ing to still further exped ite the handling 
of mail matter in the larger cities by 
urging business people and all large 
patrons of the postal service to have 
printed upon their envelopes and sta
tione,ry the number of the carrier, or, 
if the addressee lives outside the delivery 
of the central office, the branch office or 
station from which he is supplied. 

Judged from any standpOint, one Qt 

Scientific American 
the most important utilities in suburban man transpor
tation is found in the pneumatic service, now unfor
tunately di scontinued. The utilization of large tubes 
for the transmission of mail matter has heretofore 
been largely of an experimental nature, but the investi
gation which the government has been conducting as to 
the cost of  construction, operation and utility of 

AUTOMOBILE MAIL VAN. 

these systems has concluded with favorable results, 
and an effort will be made to secure heavy Congres
sional appropriations each year until the pneumatic 
mail delivery service has been fully installed in large 
cities. 

The automobile also; as a factor in city mail trans
portation, is  scarcely· past the experimental stage. 
Thus iar it has been: Introduced principally for col
lection purposes. The. initial introduction of the auto-

SORTING MAIL EN ROUTE ON A TROLLEY CAR. 

mobile in postal service in this country was made at 
Buffalo, where an electric phaeton of one ton weight 
made a run from the main office to a sub-station in 
nineteen minutes, the return trip consuming but eight
een minutes. Following this speed test a collection 
trial was made, and 150  pounds of mail collected from 
twenty-two regulation boxes and eight package boxes 
in thirty-three minutes. 

The first trial with an automobile manufactured 
especially for mail collection purposes was made in 

t.UTOMOBILE TROLLEY BAIL CAR IN BOSTON. 
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Cleveland some months later. The route selected was 
twenty-two miles in length, and mail was collected 
from 120 boxes. Under ordinary conditions a collector 
with horse and wagon required exactly six hours to 
cover this territory, but the automobile made the 
circuit in two hours and twenty-seven minutes, and 
this under the most unfavorable circumstances, since 

a fierce snowstorm was raging almost the 
entire time. In Detroit a carrier's route 
that ordinarily requires two hours and thir
teen minutes for collection was covered by 
an automobile in one hour and eight min
utes. Several manufacturers are now work
ing upon motor vehicles designed expressly 
and exclusively for postal service, and the 
postal officials express full confidence in the 
universal use of the horseless vehicles as 
soon as there have been evolved autos which 
can be depended upon to travel over all kinds 
of roads, in all kinds of weather, and in
variably prove vastly superior  in speed and 
safety to the wagons and carts drawn by 
horses, which are now employed in the free 
delivery service in cities.  

.. '1 •.. 
E norlnous Perso nal I njury DaDlalles. 

The annual report of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company, Just issued, shows that the enormous 
sum of $971,867 was paid during the year on claims 
for personal injuries, says the Railway Review. The 
legal and claim department expenses swelled this 
amount to $1;142,962-or nearly 10 per cent of the 
company's  gross receipts. The report says: "A large 
part of these excessive payments is unjustly exacted. 
So low has the. standard of professional ethics fallen, 
that to-day it Is common to see attorneys, physicians, 

clients and witnesses leagued in a con
spiracy to mulct railroad companies, 
manufacturers and merchants, each of the 
parties to the conspiracy having a con
tingent interest in the verdict and being 
tempted by the hope of success to exag
gerate injuries, pervert facts and corrupt 
jurors. . It used to be illegal, and has 
always been deemed improper, for an at
torney to have a contingent interest in 
the result of his litigation, but it is not 
too much to say that not 50 per cent of the 
money which your company paid last year 
in damages through attorneys reached 
their clients." 

--------��� .. � ...... --------

Burial of Soldiers. 

Instructions have recently been issued 
by the War Department to insure uniform 
sanitary methods for the burial of the 
remains of soldiers dying outside the lim· 
its of the United States, and to facilitate 
their subsequent disinterment for removal 
to this country for final burial, says the 
Medical Record. For this purpose, wood
en coffins are used, having holes bored in 
the bottom to facilitate the escape of 
fluids. The remains are clad for burial 
in  ordinary clothing, and the space re
maining in the coffin is filled with freshly 
burned lime. As it is desirable that the 
soft parts shall disintegrate as rapidly 

as possible, the use of hermetically sealed metallic 
coffins is discouraged . The remains of soldiers whQ 
have died of contagious disease are wrapped in sheets 
wet with corrosive sublimate solution or formalin and 
buried without coffins in graves packed with lime, the 
bodies being covered to a depth of six inches with the 
same material . On disinterment for return to the 
United States, the remains, usually left undisturbed 
for a year after burial, are at once wrapped in sheets 
wet with a disinfectant solution. The remains of each 

soldier are then placed in a metallic cas
ket with a movable top which is tightly 
clamped down against a rubber gasket, 
previously thickly coated with white lead. 
An air-tight joint is thus formed. The 
casket is then inclosed in a stout box for 
shipment, being packed around with saw
dust to prevent injury to, or movement of, 
the casket. During the first fiscal year, 
the remains of 1,825 officers, soldiers, sail
ors, and civilians have in this way been 
returned from the West Indies and the 
Pacific I slands, and given honorable burial 
in the United States. 

••• 
One of the first reforms to which the 

new city administration of New York is 
devoting itself is the introduction of an 
adequate street sign system in New 
York. For four years, or since the 
Strong administration went out of power, 
this apparently small matter, which is 
really important to so many people, was 
perSistently neglected. 
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HOME-MADE ELECTRIC NIGHT LAMP. 
BY GEORGE M. HOPKINS. 

A very simple device, which will produce a tem
porary light of one-half of one candle power, is shown 
in the illustration. It will be found convenient for 
observing the time at night, or  for momentarily light
ing a closet or an area where the light of a candle or 
an oil lamp would be objectionable. 

The miniature electric lamp, and the dry batteries 
used for lighting it, can be purchased almost any
where, and the labor of putting these things together, 
with a switch and suitable connections, is very slight 
indeed. A one-half 
candle lamp requir
ing 1.58  amperes at 
2.5 volts is the first 
requisite ; then two 
cells of dry battery, 
giving a current with 
a pressure of about 3 
volts will be needed, 
and last of all a 

small packing box, 
that will just receive DIAGRAM OF CIRCUIT. 
the batteries, should 
be selected. If a lamp of higher voltage is chosen, more 
cells of  battery will be needed. A 4-volt lamp will re
quire three cells of battery. A little more light will 
be secured with this combination, but it is not de
sirable to increase the number of cells beyond this, 
as the apparatus becomes at once too bulky and too 
expensive. The best combination is the one-half can
dle lamp with two cells of battery. After tbe lamp 

BATTERY-BOX , COVER REMOVED. 

TElIIPORARY LIGHT. 

is procured it should be tested momentarily by means 
of two cells of dry battery, connected in series. If 
the lamp is properly lighted, a packing box which re
ceives the batteries eaSily i s  selected, and two small 
brass hooks, t g, are straightened and screwed into 
the box near the top. Small copper wires are placed 
in electric contact with the hooks, t g, as shown in the 
diagram. At the top of the box is placed a switch, con
Si sting of a piece of spring brass 3 inches long and 
% inch wide, held in place by a pivotal screw, e, pass
ing through a central hole in the spring into the box. 
The wire from the brass hook, t, is placed in electrical 
contact with this screw, e, and two brass screws, b c, 
are inserted in the top of the box, to serve as contact 
points for the switch. These screws are connected to
gether and with the zinc pole of the cell, a', by a wire. 
The carbon pole of the cell is connected electrically 
with the hook, g. The hooks are curved downwardly 
and the terminals of the lamp, n, are wound three or  
four times around the ends of the hooks, t g, respec
tively, so as to support the lamp above and in front of 
the face of the watch, hanging upon the hook, project
ing from the front of the box. 

The longer arm of the switch is  turned up to form 
a thumb piece, and is  held normally out of contact 
with the screw, b. By pressing the end of the switch 
down into contact with the screw, b, an electrical con
tact is formed which lights the lamp. By turning the 
switch on its pivotal screw, e, it  is brought into contact 
with the screw, c, thus forming an electrical contact, 
which is prolonged until the switch is returned to its 
original position. The movement of the switch is 
limited by the screws, d d. 

ScientiHc AlDerican 
In one of the views the lamp is represented as being 

supported by a hollow wooden column in front of a 
clock. In this case one of the lamp wires is incased in 
a very small rubber tube, to insure insulation ; other
wise the construction is similar to that described. 

Two cells of dry battery will light the lamp occa
Sionally, for a long time, if used 
only an instant each time ; but if the 
lamp is used continuously, it runs 
the battery down. so that it will re
guire frequent renewal. 

.. . ... 

Methods for Producing L o ft'  
Telll pera t ures. 
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be regulated at will, and in consequence the temper
ature of the gasoline bath. The substance to be acted 
upon is placed, as above stated, in the double-walled 
vessel, and the latter in the gasoline bath, which is 
kept at the desired temperature by the dropping of the 
liquid air. M. d'Arsonval estimates that with a cyi-

At a recent meeting of the Acade
mie des Sciences, M. d 'Arsonval read 
a paper on the production of low 
temperatures, with special reference 
to methods of cooling which may be 
utilized in the laboratory or else
where, with the simple means at the 
operator's disposal. For instance, 
to descend to -60 deg. C., chloride 
of methyl is found convenient. It 
should be placed in a porous vase, 
such as that of a battery, to allow 
a spontaneous evaporation. To de
scend to -11 2  and even -115 deg., 
liquid carbonic acid or  acetylene 

CURIOUS HORN GROWTH OF A NEW ZEALAND BUFFALO. 

may be used. Both of these take the snowy state at 
the ordinary temperature. To dissolve this snow, ace
tone is the best, and is the solvent used by the author. 
Acetylene, as has been shown by Messrs. Claude and 
H e ss, dissolves in large quantities in acetone. This 
solubility increases as the temperature is lowered, 
so that at -80 deg. C., for instance, the acetone will 
di ssolve more than 2,500 times its volume of acetylene. 
The snow of carbonic acid acts in the same way, but is 
less soluble. By using the latter, dissolved in acetone, 
one can easily descend to -115 deg., provided the 
acetone has been previously cooled. This mixture con
stitutes a veritable freezing mixture, and the solution 
of the carbonic acid snow in  the acetone . ( both having 
been previously cooled to the same pOint ) takes place 
with an absorption of heat which lowers by 20 deg. 
the initial temperature of the mixture. The acety
lene snow is as easily manipulated as the former 
and evaporates more slowly and at a lower temper
ature. This i s  due to its great latent heat of fusion 
( which is at least 55  calories per kilogramme )  in 
passing from the solid to the liquid state. Acetylene, 
like carbonic acid, does not take the liquid state at 
atmospheric pressure, but it requires a supplemen
tary p ressure of about a third of an atmosphere. I f  
acetylene snow is placed in a glass tube a n d  the latter 
corked, the snow is seen to melt very slowly and the 
p ressure is maintained in the interior of the tube equal 
to 24 centimeters of mercury throughout the duration 
of the fusion. M. Claude has utilized this property 
as a simple means of transporting hcetylene. 

To descend below -115 deg. C. it is  necessary to 
use liquid air, and with thi s one has the advantage of 
obtaining very low temperatures and also of main
taining these constant. M. d 'Arsonval then describes 
his method for proceeding with liquid air. In the first 
place, i t  is necessary to have a vessel as impermeable 
as possible to heat and to place it in a bath which 
remains unfrozen at the lowest temperatures. The 
author uses the silverized glass vessels with double 
walls which he first descri'led in 1898 and which are 
now well known. As to the liquid bath, one of the 
most incongealable is the ordinary gasoline of com
merce, and with very volatile samples one may 
descend to -160 deg. with-

indrical silvered vessel of a liter capacity the loss 
may be reduced to 20 grammes of liquid air per hour, 
when working at -194 deg., which makes the use of 
liquid air quite practicable. 

• if . . .. 

CURIOUS HORN GROWTH. 
Our engraving represents a bullock's head with an 

ingrowing horn. The animal was originally one of a 
working team, the property of some Maoris ( New 
Zealand natives ) ,  but escaped about twelve years ago 
and joined some wild cattle in the ranges. The left 
horn penetrates 4 1&  inches into the head through a 
hole 21,i inches diameter. The other horn had also 
pierced the skin, causing an indentation in the skull. 
The animal was found by a party of surveyors in 
such a ,Poor condition that it could hardly move, so it 
was shot. The head is in the possession of Mr. A. K. 
Blundell, Wavyanui, New Zealand, and the photograph 
was kindly sent to us by Mr. Johnson, of Danewirke, 
New Zealand.  

.. . . . .. 
PORTABLE COAL-LOADING MACHINE. 

In a large retail coal yard in Philadelphia there is  
in daily operation a machine for loading the delivery 
wagons of  the firm, the first apparatus of the kind 
which has ever been successfully operated. It is known 
as the Seitz loader, and is  shown in active service in 
the accompanying illustration, made from a photo
graph. The machine is entirely self-contained, moving 
around the yard from pile to pile under its own 
po'wer and loading the wagons entirely without any 
human assistance other than that which directs the 
running of the engine. 

The loader is run to the vicinity of the ' coal pile, 
and an endless-belt raking device dropped thereon. 
The engine is started, and the coal is by this means 
brought to the elevator buckets, which dump it onto 
screens at the top of the machine, and after passing 
through these it is' conveyed by spouts to the cart 
which stands at the side of the loader. The raking 
device and elevator are both operated by the same 
engine located in the interior. The machine shown 
in the cut has a capacity of one ton a minute, and 
takes the place of six laborers who · were heretofore 

out freezing. They may, in 
fact, be used for thermom· 
eters, as Kohlrausch has 
shown, and M. Demichel 
has made a number of 
these lately. By succes
sive rectifications it is 
possible to obtain gasQ
lines which do not congeal 
even as low as -194 deg., 
which is  the boiling point 
of liquid air at normal 
pressure. To cool the 
gasoline to the desired 
point it suffices to place at 
its upper part a small an
nular metallic vessel into 
which the liquid air is let 
fall drop by drop. For 
this purpose the author 

PORTABLE COAL-LOADING MACHINE . 

uses a silvered flask containing the li<lJlid air, which 
is otherwise arranged like an ordinary washing-bottle, 
with one glass tube passing through the cork into 
the liquid and another short tube with a piece of 
rubber tt: bing at tbe exterior. When the rubber tube 
is compressed the evaporation of the liquid air creates 
a pressure which forces out a violent stream, but 
by opeJ!lng the rubber tube more or less the dow can 

employed in shoveling and screening. This capacity 
can be increased, and with a trifling change the loader 
may be made to fill two wagons at one time. While it 
is primarily deSigned 

'
for coal, it can be used for lime, 

sand, gravel and other similar materials. 
",. 

. , .  .. 

The total ' amount that John D. Rockefeller has 
given to the UnIversIty of Chicago is ,10,251,000. 
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Engineering Notes. 

The buildings of  the Pan-American Exposition have 
been sold for $130,000 to a Chicago wrecking com
pany_ 

The West Virginia University has recently received 
a gift of  a passenger locomotive from the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad for experimental u se in its new 
engineering building. 

In one day 39 ,200 tons of iron were recently shipped 
from Ashtabula to the Pittsburg furnaces ;  fifty-five 
trains were handled in twenty-four hours, sixty-five 
locomotives being used ; thirty-five locomotives and 
fifteen crews were borrowed from the main line for the 
occasion. 

The Fire Department surgeons in New York city 
now attend second-alarm 'fires in order to attend to the 
injured firemen. On many occasions there has been a 
disgraceful conflict of authority between ambulance 
surgeons and firemen, in which the ambulance sur
geons refused to carry out the orders of  the firemen. 
Each Fire Department surgeon will take with him 
various dressings and articles for such emergencies. 
I f  the injured fireman requires to be treated in the 
hospital, he will be sent there in an ambulance. 

Owing to the success which has attended the con
struction of the turbine passenger steamer "King 
Edward" upon the Clyde, another similar vessel is to 
be constructed. She is to be an improvement on the 
"King Edward" in every respect. She will exceed the 
dimensions of the latter vessel by 20 feet in length, 
2 feet in breadth and 1 foot in draught. Her speed 
will be 22 knots-25 miles. She will be placed upon 
the Clyde for traffic between Campbelltown via Fairlie 
and Glasgow, and is to be completed in time for the 
pleasure traffic season of next year. Messrs. Denny 
Brothers, of Dumbarton, who built the "King Edward," 
will also construct the new turbine steamer. 

Acetylene gas is  now utilized for a variety of 
illuminating purposes in Sweden, owing to its low 
cost in comparison with other processes of lighting_ 
Attempts are now being made to introduce it into 
factories, and it is anticipated that its employment 
will signify a very considerable saving. It  has been 
calculated that a factory using fifty lamps of 1 6  
candle power, each burning 720  hours per year, would 
find its lighting bill worked out as follow s :  With 
coal 'gas in common burners, $290 ; with electric 
incandescent lamps, $235 ; with petroleum, $150 ; with 
acetylene 'gas, $125 .  By thi s  it will be recognized 
that acetylene is  more than one-half as cheap as coal 
gas. 

The Briti sh Naval Department contemplates intro
ducing the German water-tube boiler into the English 
navy. Orders have recently been placed for experi
mental sets of the Duesseldorf-Ratingen water-tube 
types for trial in  some of the cruisers, including the 
third-class cruise; "Medusa," u sed as a drillship at 
North Shields. Trials are also being made in oth�r 
vessels of the "Medea" class, and it is to be fitted on 
the second-class cruiser "Encounter," a vessel of the 
improved "Highflyer" class, and at present equipped 
with Belleville economizers. The displacement of the 
latter by the German water-tube boiler will be watched 
with interest. The new boilers are said to give excel
lent results, but English naval engineers refrain from 
venturing an opinion regarding them until they have 
been· submitted to severe trials. 

The Parisian municipal authorities are paving sev
eral streets with glass. About twelve months ago the 
inventors of thi s  process were accorded permiSSion to 
lay down the i r  glass pavement in certain thorough
fares on condition that, should the new material not 
be found to answer at the expiration of a specified 
time, the streets thus experimented upon were to 
be repaved in the old style at the inventors' expense. 
The paving has evidently given satisfaction, since the 
Municipal Council is laying down the glass in several 
of the busiest thoroughfares of the city. The vitreous 
paving-stones are made of powdered glass, which i s  
baked until i t  becomes almost fluid, then compressed 
by hydraulic machines, and cut into cubes to facilitate 
the laying process. The chief objection against the 
glass pavement i s  that its surface offers no grip to 
horsoes' hoofs, which would render it dangerously 
slippery in wet weather, but results have proved that 
no greater' danger is  to be feared with this material 
than with the ordinary asphalt paving. 

The work of constructing the great Simplon tunnel, 
which when finished will be 1 2 %  miles long, and which 
will considerably facilitate railroad traveling in Italy, 
has been seriously interrupted by the striking of a 
copious vein of water which has flooded the whole of 
one section of the works. For several weeks boring 
to the south has had to be suspended. In the left gal
lery work is still going on, but all has to be done by 
hand, and the advance is  little more than three feet a 
day. Here there is water also, but the pressure is 
less.  However, when the streams of the two gal
leries unite, about 1 ,000,000 hogsheads of water will 
pass through every twenty-four hours. At first it was 

Scientific AIIlerican 

supposed that this enormous quantity of water came 
from Lake Avino, near which the tunnel passes, but 
such is  not the case. Later investigations show that 
it probably emanates from the Cairasca torrent, which 
having its origin at the foot of Mont Leone, extends al
most parallel with the tunnel. It is intended to prove 
this by the experiment of throwing a large quantity 
of strong coloring matter into the torrent, so that if  
it  appears in the tunnel there wil l  be proof that the 
water there comes from the Cairasca. In that case 
it  will be necessary to open a new gallery to go round 
the inundation. Such an alternative will mean a great 
expense and occupy considerable time. 

,. I e  . ..  

HOW TO MAKE A CHEAP HYDROMETER. 
BY PARKER s. SIMONSEN. 

There are many amateurs who have at one time 
or other tried to make a storage battery, but have 
given up in disgust on finding that their plates have 
sulphated, thus ruining their battery. This is  often 
caused by not having the electrolyte of the propel' 
density, but this fault can be corrected by the use 
of a hydrometer. Readings should be taken regularly 
with the hydrometer, and this will also form a valu
able guide as  to the amount of the charge in the 
battery ; that i s, the density of the electrolyte after 
charging will be found to be slightly greater than 
the limit of discharge. A simple and chectp hydrometer 
can be made as follows, which will more than repay 
the maker for his slight trouble : 

Procure from a druggist or chemical house a test
tube ( Fig. 1, T )  6 inches long and 7-16 of an inch 
in outside diameter. The test-tube should be free from 
flaws and very thin-about 1-32 of an inch in thick
ness. Now place some buckshot, S, in the bottom 
of the tube so as to form a column about a half-inch 
in height, or until it will float upright in water, the 

HOME-MADE HYDRO-

METER. 

tube projecting about an 
inch above the surface of 
the water. A small wad 
of cotton, B, should be 
placed over the shot so 
as to hoJd them in place, 
and also a small strip of 
paper, P. should be placed 
inside of the tube on 
which to mark the nec
essary graduations. Now 
procure a bottle as long 
as  the tube and large 
enough to allow the tube 
to pass into it. Fill this 
bottle full of dilute sul
phuric acid having a 
specific gravity of 1 .225  
when cold. A druggist 
will put thi s up for a 
small sum, but if you 
wish to put this up your
self you can carefully 
add one ounce of good 
commercial sulphuric 
acid to four ounces of 
distilled water; and when 
this is  cold place the 
tube in it. But before 
doing this place a small 

wa.xed cork in the mouth of the tube to prevent the 
l iquid from accidentally flowing into it. Now mark 
the point to which the tube sinks into the dilute 
sulphuric acid, 1 .225  speCific gravity. If you desire any 
other graduations you can proceed as above, but you 
will then have to compare your hydrometer with a 
standard one. Most makers of storage batteries rec
ommend the use of  an electrolyte having a specific 
gravity of 1 .225 ,  so that is  the only necessary mark. 
A small drop of glue on the strip of paper will hold 
it  in place, completing your hydrometer. 

--------�.�.�,�.�---

E l a stic C Olllp o sitio n for thc Preservat i o n  of Iron 
S h i p s  N e e ded. 

The life of iron and steel ships depends, other 
things beillg equal, greatly upon the prevention of cor
rosion in parts that are inaccessible and out of sight, 
such as the frames, reverse frames, shell plating di
rectly above the cement in waterways, under the deck 
in the wake of stringer plates, and similar localities. 
The u sual treatment of these parts to preserve them 
from rusting is to apply red-lead paint, but this is  not 
a preventive, for the straining of the ship and wash 
of more or less bilge water soon cracks the thin coat
ing so that the plates are attacked.  An elastic coat
ing that can be applied cold to the surfaces of iron 
and steel vessels would be of great value, out it 
should be comparatively cheap, contain no ingredients 
liable to spontaneous combustion in hot climates, and 
dry rapidly after application. These requirements are 
essential to the general adoption of such a cement or 
protective coating, and while they may be difficult t.o 
discover, will amply repay research in the direction 
indicated. 
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Electrical N o tes. 

A Michigan firm has just received an order to ship 
fifteen hundred telephone poles to the Telephone 
Company of Egypt, which is  making extensive in
.creases in its business and the area covered by its 
lines. 

The capitol Rt Hartford,  Conn., i s  being wired for 
electric lighting. Incandescent, arc and Nernst lamps 
are to be used. At the top of the interior of the dome 
a large Nernst lamp wiil be located, and under the 
railing at the top there will be a circle of thirty-six 
Nernst lamps. 

According to a foreign contemporary, three elec
trical furnaces, of 500 horse power each, have been 
erected at Camonica, in the north of Italy, where the 
manufacture of pig iron by the Stassano patent will 
be engaged in. The ore and other material are ground 
together and formed into bricks, a composition of coal 
tar being the binder used. It  is thus fed into the 
furnace and subjected to the current. The electrodes 
are at the bottom of the boshes. 

The Society for the Study of Electric Railways of 
Germany has been carrying out a remarkable series 
of speed trials upon a new electric railway. The speed 
attained varied from 100 to 105 miles an hour. While 
running at the latter speed the pressure was found to 
be equal to a wind force of 12 �eet per second,  a force 
which has only been registered once on the German 
<;oaji;t, in the hurricane of February, 1894 .  The en
gineers of the railway are confident that even a much 
greater speed can be attained. 

A curious accident was caused recently by a cat 
climbing a pole of the Buffalo and Lockport Electric 
Railway. While attempting to walk along the feed 
wires her tail touched one of the 22,000-volt . Niagara 
transmission lines. The cat was instantly killed, but 
a short circuit was caused by the body falling across 
the wire s ;  this resulted in shutting off the power at 
Niagara for two hours. Several electric railways and 
lighting systems in western New York were without 
power. The next day another cat in Utica, N. Y. ,  
prowling around the power house in Utica, also caused 
a short circuit, which resulted in blowing out several 
fuses, and the cars were stalled for some ' time. The 
cat, however, was not injured and still lives. 

The engineers of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com
pany have drawn plans to reduce the congestion on 
the Brooklyn Elevated Road. A considerable section 
Qf the Myrtle Avenue division is very . much over
crowded, owing to the fact that the Long I sland, Fifth 
Avenue, Bay Ridge, Borough Park and other trains 
which reach the suburban districts have had to cross 
Fulton Street and use the Myrtle Avenue and Adams 
Street line as the only means of reaching the bridge, 
while the traffic on the Fulton Street line is not very 
heavy. The plan pr<>posed is to connect the Fulton 
Street and Fifth Avenue lines at Flatbush Avenue. 
The difference in 1Jhe grade of the two roads will be 
adjusted by an incline. The closing of a number of 
stations on the Fulton Street line is also contem
plated, with a view to reducing the number of stops 
and making the service to the bridge of an express 
nature for long-distance travelers. Naturally this has 
arollsed considerable antagonism. 

Some interesting experiments for the artificial pro
duction of rain by means of electriCity have been car
ried out in Japan. The probability of greater success 
being obtained by this means, in lieu of the system 
of detonating explosives in the upper air strata, has 
often been advocated by scientists. This attempt by 
the Japanese, however, is the first practical effort. 
to prove the truth of this theory, and it  was attended 
with conspicuous success. The trials were made in 
the Fukushima prefecture. Operations were com
menced at eleven in the evening, but there was no 
sign of atmospheric change until nine o'clock next 
morning, when a cluster of clouds was observed over 
the hill on which the experiment was held. At length 
rain began to fall, followed by a second fall at eleven 
A. M., and afterward a third, fourth, and fifth-the 
last being about 9 :  30 in the evening. The area upon 
which the rain fell extended over many miles. As 
a single experiment of thi s description is scarcely 
�onclusive, the scientists who carried out these par
ticular trials propose to repeat them, with a view to 
establishing the feasi bility of the idea. It will be 
recollected that we recently published in the SCIBNTIFIC 
AMERICAN

' an article describing the influence of elec- ' 
tricity in connection with the weather. 

• · e ·  • 
The Current S U Pl'lmnent. 

The cllrrent SUPPLEl\�ENT, No. 1363, contains many 
articles of unusual interest. "Animal Haunts and 
Trapdoors" is an admirably illusfrated article on 
natural history. "Recent Science" is  a paper by Prince 
Kropotkin. "Scenes from Kilima Njaro" is  an attrac
ti ve article on exploration, and is accompanied by a 
number of engravings. "The Dignity of Chemistry" is 
by Dr. H. W. Wiley, Chief Chemist of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. 
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THE NEW YORK ABBA Y OFFICE. 
As is well known. the United States is one of the 

most important gold-producing countries ill the worid. 
The amount of gold produced in the calendar yellr 
1899  was 3 ,437,210 ounces fine, of the value of $71 ,053,-
400, this being exceeded only by Australasia, which 
furnished $79 ,321 ,581 ,  and Africa which produced $73-
227,108. The total production of the various colonies 
and countries  in these continents, including the United 
States, was 10,820,000 ounces fine, having a value of 
$223,600.000,  making 73 per cent of the product of the 
world. The output of the United States in 1899 is the 
largest in its history, exceeding by $6 ,053 ,400 the esti
mated product for 1853,  the record year following the 
discovery of California placers. The gold, however 
it may be obtained, is put upon the market by private 
refineries, by the Mint and Assay offices. During the 
calendar year, 1899 ,  the domestic prod uct in fine bars 
reported by private refinerie s  amounted to 2 ,434,248 
fine ounces, while unrefined gold of domestie produc
tion, deposited at the Mint and Assay Office amounted 
to 999,504 fine ounces. 

The production of silver during 1899 was also a con
Iiliderable amount, amounting in value to $32 ,858 ,700 .  
The Mexican product amounted to $33 ,367 ,300 .  Geo
graphically the world's  output of silver in 1899  is d is
tributed as follows : North, Central and South Amer
ica, $83,400,000 ; Europe, $8 ,300,000 ; Australasia, $7 ,-
600,000 ; Asia ( Japan ) $1 ,000,000,  making a total of  
$ 100,300,000.  The value of the gold coinage for  the 
fiscal year . 1899-1900 was $107,937 ,110 .  The value of 
silver dollars was $18,244,984.  The coinage of sub
sidiary silver pieces amounted 57 ,114 ,270 pieces of the 
value of $12,876 ,849 .15 and of mining coins to the 
extraordinary total of HJ1 ,301,753 pieces of the value 
of only $12,243,017 .21 .  We have already outlined, in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN for September, 7 ,  1901, the 
operations carried on at one of our mints, and we 
now take up another phase of the subject which is 
as interesting, the Assay Offices, the one which we se
lect being located at New York. The importance of the 
Assay Office in its relation to the financial world, the 
Treasury and the Mint cannot be over-estimated, and 
the process of melting and refining of bullion will form 
the subject of a subsequent article. 

During the fiscal year ending June 30,  1900, the 
fineness of 11,802 melts of gold and silver deposits, 993  
melts of fine  gold and silver, a lso  1 ,050 melts of mixed 
metal, about 500 special deposits, 350 barrels of sweep s, 
83 ,178  gold and silver bars were estimated, and about 
60,000 cupels and the necessary "proof" gold and silver 
were made. 

The Assay Office in New York was established by 
law in 1853 ,  and was opened in the autumn of 1854.  
The first A ssayer of the New York Assay Office was 
Dr. John Torrey, of Columbia College, who was ap
pointed in 1854 and held his position until 1873 .  On 
his death he was succeeded by his son, Mr. Herbert 
Gray Torrey, who has been in office for forty years. 
The Superintendent of the Assay Office is Andrew 
Mason, who was appointed to his present position in 
1883,  having previously been Assistant-Assayer and 
Melter and Refiner. While holding the latter office he 
substituted the use of sulphuric for nitric acid in the 
refining process, which will be described in a subse
quent article, thus saving this one Assay Office $100,-
000 per annum. 

The United States Assay Office is located in a low 
modest-looking marble building located . beside the 
more imposing Sub-Treasury building at the inter
section of Wall and Broad Streets, which marks one 
of the most historic spots in the country, namely, the 
site ot the old Federal Hall where Washington took 
the oath as first President of th� United States. Al
though the building is  small, yet it  only masks a really 
large, inner building surrounded on all sides by office 
buildings and the Sub-Treasury. The Assay Offices, 
and particularly thi s  one, h ave an important position 
in the world of finance, for here the precious metals 
-�old and silver-in all forms and conditions of fine
nesa are assayed and refined.  In brief, the work of 
this office consists in assaying or determining the 
value of gold and silver, in whatever form presented, 
as coin , jewelry, or in any other shape. Any one 
wishing to have 'gold or  silver assayed in quantity or 
wishing to sell  to the government, may present his 
property at the Assay Office, where he may have the 
metal reduced and made into bars, or i f  he prefers, he 
may sell his bullion direct to the government. 

The charge for doing the work is merely nominal , 
and is baset.! on the actual cost.  Millions of dollars 
are stored at all times in the vaults, and at the time 
our photographs were taken, the amount of gold and 
silver was about $40,000,000.  When the precious metal 
is receiv.�d, the first step consists in weighing the coin, 
bars, jewelry or tableware. This is done with great 
exactness and a receipt is given. Each person's hold
ings are placed in a box and are taken to the melting 
room, where they are placed ill crucibles with a flux 
and smelted and cast in in got molds, the pouring being 
a highly picturesque operation. A small chip i s  taken 
from the bar for assay. 
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The chip is  taken to the Assay room, where a hydrau
lic press reduces the sample to a size which permits of 
it being run through drawing rollers, so that the sample 
may be cut from the ribbon with the weight of one 
gramme. This is placed in a small unglazed earthen 
cup termed a "cupel," and a known quantity of silver, 
copper and lead is  added before firing, for the following 
reasons : The function of the lead, which is in the 
form of a thin sheet, is two-fold ; first, it serves as an 
envelope to hold the particles of bullion, silver and 
copper together, while melting, and the lead also oxi
dizes freely, dissolving the copper oxide and making 
it possible for both oxides to be absorbed by the porous 
body of the cupe!.  Silver i s  added so that the pro
portion of silver in the sample of bullion shall be 
approximately two of silver to one of gold, and that 
in the . subsequent acid bath the gold shall not sur
round or mask the silver so as to p revent it from 
dissolving. In cooling the "button" which remains in 
the cupel after firing is apt to spurt up, thus wasting a 
portion of its weight and destroying the value of the 
assay. The lead oxide assists the copper oxide to be 
absorbed by the cupe!. The cupel and its contents are 
now placed in a muffle furnace, and heated for a period 
sufficient to insure complete melting. I f  there be 
any copper or lead present in the sample, they will 
become alloyed with the copper and lead added by the 
Assayer, and will become oxidized and absorbed. The 
gold and silver, together with the known quantity of 
silver which has been added by the Assay Office, remain 
in the cupel in the form of a "button." Each button is 
placed in a special tray which keeps each sample by 
itself and is then flattened and rolled, boiled in nitric 
acid, 32 d eg. Baume, for ten minutes, and then in 
fresh acid for ten minutes more.  The silver is  dis
solved by the acid, forming silver nitrate, while the 
gold remains intact because only nitro-hydrochloric 
acid, so-called "aqua regia," dissolves it.  Gold is  
left  in the flask and is washed and weighed . The 
loss of weight in the furnace is base metal-lead and 
copper. The loss of weight in the nitric acid is  silver, 
and the remainder is gold. In the case of silver 
jmllion it  is subjected to the humid test as well. 

So far the government has been acting as an Assayer, 
but if the depositor wishes to part with his bullion, 
which is  now of known value, the government pays for 
it at the prevailing price and proceeds to separate or 
pa:rt the gold from the silver. This operation will be 
described in a subsequent article. The price of gold 
never varies, costing $ 20.67 a fine ounce. Silver fluc
tuates with the market. 

. . . ' . 

Electrolytic Apparatus for H y d rogen and Oxygen. 

The Schuckert Company, of Germany, has lately 
brought out an electrolytic apparatus for producing 
hydrogen and oxygen on an industrial scale, and i t  is 
claimed that the gases can thus be produced very 
easily and economically. The apparatus has the form 
of a series of tanks or reservoirs, above which are 
the bell-shaped receptacles for the gases. Both tanks 
and receptacles are constructed of cast iron, and only 
the electric conductors are of copper. A solution 
of 15 per cent caustic soda in water is  used for the 
electrolyte and the voltage is from 2.8 to 3 volts for 
each apparatus. A number of the latter are generally 
used, and are connected in series. The solution is 
kept heated to a temperature of 70 deg. C.  during the 
action and an electric heating device i s  used in the 
present case, although if steam heat is  available the 
heating is of course much more economical. Each of 
the gases, given off at its electrode, is  accumulated in 
the bell-shaped receiver, and where a number of ap
paratus are used the receptacles for each gas are all 
connected by a common tube. The gases are passed 
into a washing chamber, which' retains all traces of 
soda which may be brought over.  With proper pre
cautions it  is possible to obtain oxygen and hydro
gen of 97 or 9 8  per cent purity. A great advantage 
of the electric apparatus is  that the production of gas 
may be instantly controlled to any desired point and 
stopped at will. E ach element contains about 10  gal
lons of soda solution and takes a current of 600 am
peres. It  weighs about 500 pounds. A tank of this 
capacity will produce per hour 55 gallons of hydrogen 
and 28 of oxygen at the ordin ary temperature and 
pressure. An outfit for producing 100 cubic yards 
of oxygen arid 200 of hydrogen per 24 hours contains 
40 of these elements and is estimated to cost $4,500. · 
When the current is furnished by a hydraulic plant, 
the figures show that the gas can be produced as low 
as 25 cents per cubic yard, or 50  cents if it  is  to be 
compressed in tubes for shipment. 

- , . '  -

A project is on foot to make gas near coal mines 
and pump it  124 miles  to Paris. It  would be sent 
highly compressed. and the pressure would be re
duced for con sumption. It is expected if this project 
is carried out that gas can be supplied for 28.7 cents 
per 1 ,000 cubic feet to  the city, 57 lj2 cents for private 
lighting and 34% cents for use as fuel. 

Automobile News. 

Now that road races are forbidden in France, auto
mobilists have taken to hill climbing and mile and 
kilometer events. 

Automobiles across the Caucasus for carrying the 
Russian mail are to supplant the present transport 
post-horses, with changes every ten miles. 

Automobile cabs are again demonstrating their 
usefulness in New York and other cities during the 
inclement weather when horses are so often helpless. 

The Automobile Club of Great Britain proposes to 
establish a motor-car school for the teaching of motor
car driving, at which members and their servants 
can learn driving and the management of  motor 
vehicles, and from which thoroughly respectable and 
competent servants will be obtained. In England at 
the present time there are very few automobilists who 
possess more than the most elementary knowledge of 
motor-car driving or the management of a vehicle. 

The Automobile Club of London some time ago 
offered a prize of $600 for a device to overcome the 
dust nuisance caused by pneumatic tires. The judges 
were Prof. Vernon Boys, F.R.S. ,  and Mr. Worby Beau
mont. The suggestions for remedying this grievance, 
however, have been so . disappointing, and the schemes 
submitted so impracticable, that the judges have de
clined to make an award. However, the club have 
extended the period of the competition until the be
ginning of June, by which time it is to be hoped some 
palliative of this great drawback will have been dis
covered.  

The idea of constructing a special road for motor 
cars from London to the South Coast of England has 
been mooted. Mr. George Lowithain, a well-known 
civil engineer and enthusiastic motorist, is interested 
deeply in the scheme. He suggests the construction of 
a track 80 feet wide,  paved with 4 inch granite cubeli! 
laid on pitching with a covering of concrete sufficient 
to prevent settlement of the paving sets into holes or 
ruts. Such a roa'd would approximately cost $ 260,000 
per mile.  The cost of a macadamized road laid on 
stone pitchin g- - '.d Well grouted and rolled with a steam 
roller would be about $135,000 per mile. 

One of the greatest difficulties encountered by auto
mobile drivers is in connection with the water circula
tion. Pump troubles are so frequent that one or 
two English manufacturers have endeavored to sur
mount the obstacle by a system of air cooling. But 
the idea is generally condemned. Yet in a recent 
run from London to Southsea, a distance of approx
imately 70 miles, three 10 horse power cars equipped 
with the air-cooling apparatus covered the journey 
without the slightest hitch, and when they arrived 
at their destination were in perfect condition. At 
no part of the journey were any signs of those troubles 
generally conceded to be characteristic of the air, 
cooled motors observed, and, in fact, these particular 
automobiles conclusively proved that the system could 
be utilized in lieu of  the pumps. In view of their 
conspicuous success on this occasion these three cars 
are to be submitted to further exacting trials to sub
stantiate the advantages of the air-cooling system. 

Some important brake trials have been made by the 
Automobile Club of Great Britain on a private road 
in the grounds of . Welbeck Abbey for the !lurpose of 
obtaining conclusive data of the space within which 
motor vehicles can be stopped when driven at high 
speeds. The road had a steady gradient throughout 
the measured mile run, selected for the tests, of about 
1 in 60. The cars were timed over the full mile, and 
also over the last one-twentieth of the mile ( 88 yard s ) , 
in order that the speed at which the cars were travel
ing at the end of the mile might be asce'rtained.  As 
the front wheels of the cars passed over the tape at 
the end of the mile their brakes were applied, and 
when they came to rest the distance from the tape 
of the point at which the front wheels rested when 
the car stopped was carefully measured. The stopping 
of the cars on the flat, on a hard, dry road, showed 
that at the undermentioned speed the cars could be 
stopped on an average in the following number of 
lengths ; a len gth for this purpose was calculated to 
be . 11 . feet 8 inches, as that was the average length 
of the cars en gaged in th.e trial. 

Miles per hour. 
1 .  11 to 14 ,  1 4-5ths times the car's length. 
2 .  15  to 17, 2 times the car's length. 
3. 18 to 20, 2% times the car's length. 
4 .  20 to 24, 3% times the car's length. 

The figures given above are averages.  As a matter 
of fact, one car traveling at 13 miles per hour was 
stopped in 4 yards ; another traveling at 1 8 %  miles 
per hour was stopped in 7 yards ; and a third 
when goi n g  at 20 miles per hour was stopped in 1 2 2-3 
yards. The average weight of the vehicles without 
passengers was 24 hundredweight. From these re
sults it will be seen that motor-cars can, on an aver
age, be stopped, when traveling at 20 miles an hour, 
in less distance than the ordinary horse vehicle can 
be pulled up when traveling at 10 miles an hour. 
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THE IMPROV EMENT OF WASHINGTON. 
BY OUB WASHINGTON COBRESl'ONDENT. 

After months of study and investigation on the part 
of architects and sculptors  of the highest professional 
standing, there has lately been formulated a most pre
tentious plan for what might virtually be termed a 
new Washington, so elaborate is the scheme for re
m odeling and reconstructing the capital city along 
the lines planned when the city on the Potomac was 
originally laid out-a p roject which, as at present 
contemplated, constitutes the most magnificent ad
vance in civic government ever undertaken in  the 
United States. To define briefly the scope of the im
provements outlined, it may be said that the object 
of the enterprise is  to bring into harmonious reI a-
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grounds were unprovided for, but instead there 'Were 
embodied numerous small areas deSigned to beautify 
the connection s  between the various departments of 
the government. 

During the nineteenth century, however, Congress, 
seeing no prospect that the government buildings 
would ever require so large and grand a setting, di
verted from the original purpose.  The great space 
known as the Mall, which was intended to form a uni
fied connection between the Capitol and the White 
House and to furnish sites for a certain class of pub
lic buildings, was cut into fragments, each portion re
ceiving a separate and individual informal treatment, 
thus substituting diversity for harmony ; many reser
vations passed from public into private ownership, 

Garden and Terrace at the Washington Monument. 
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Mr. Daniel H. Burnham, of Chicago, and Mr. Fred
erick Law Olmsted, Jr. , of Brookline, Mass., be em
ployed as experts with po�er to add to their num
ber. These gentlemen subsequently invited Mr. 
Charles F. McKim and Mr. Augustus St. Gaudens, of 
New York, to act with them in the preparation of 
plans. 

The work of this special commission has been to 
devise a plan which will tend to restore that unity of 
design which' was the fundamental conception of those 
who first laid out the city as a national capital, and to 
formulate definite principles for the placing of those 
future structures which in order to become effective 
demand both a landscape setting and a visible orderly 
relation one to another for their mutual support and 

View Toward the capitol, Showing Boulevard and New Department Buildings. 

THE PROPOSED EMBELLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 

tion with one another the Washington Monument, the 
proposed Memorial to Abraham Lincoln, the White 
House and all public buildings including the Capitol ; 
in short, to make the American' seat of government 
still more beautiful by treating artistically and scien
tifically the entire territory of the District of Co
lumbia. 

The city of Washington differs from all other 
American cities in the fact that in its original plan 
parks were laid out as settings for public buildings. 
Even the broad avenues of the capital were arranged 
so as to enhance the effect of the great edifices of the 
nation, and the squares at the intersection of  the wide 
thoroughfares were planned as sites for memorials .  
Parks in  the modern sense of large pu blic recreation 

with the result that p ublic buildings have lost their 
appropriate surroundings, and new structures have 
been built without that landscape setting which the 
founders of the city relied upon to give them beauty 
and dignity. 

Of late years the demand for new public buildings 
and memorials has reached an acute stage ; and im
pelled by the embarrassment in locating these be
cause of the difficulty in securing appropriate sites, the 
United States Senate in the spring of 1901 ordered 
the preparation and submission of a general plan for 
the improvement of the District of Columbia. The 
Senate committee havin g  the matter in charge met the 
representatives of the Institute of American Archi
tects, and agreed to the proposition of the latter that 

enhancement. The chief aim of the commission in all 
branches of the gigantic project, however, has been 
to carry to a legitimate conclusion the comprehensive, 
intelligent, yet simple and straightforward scheme 
d evised by L'Enfant under the direction of George 
Washington and Thomas Jefferson. 

The proposed improvement of the Mall is very ex
tensive. It is proposed to secure for it a uniform 
width of 1,600 feet throughout its entire extent. The 
axis of the Capitol and the Washington Monument i s  
t o  be clearly defined b y  a n  avenue a mile and a half in 
length and 300 feet broad, walled on either side by 
elms plan�ed in formal' processions, four abreast. The 
cross axis of the Mall, forming a thoroughfare between 
the body of the city and the river ffQntl wUl be laid 
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out as a garden. Areas adjacent to the Mall and aver
aging more than 400 feet in width from the Capitol to 
the Washington Monument are set aside as sites for 
the great museums and buildings devoted to scientific 
purposes_ Perhaps the feature of this portion of the 
plans which serves as the greatest cause for congratu
lation is found in the arrangement whereby the un
sightly railway terminal which is now set down in the 
Mall will be removed to another portion of the city. 

Not only will the monument be brought into the 
Capitol vista, but the Mall will be restored to its orig
inal use as a grand setting for the two great buildings 
of the nation, the Capitol and White House. To the 
distance of one and a half miles from the Capitol to 
the monument the reclamation of the Potomac fiats 
adds another mile, giving opportunity for an extension 
of the treatment accorded the Mall and also a new 
and great IPemoriai to Abraham Lincoln, to stand on 
the axis of the Capitol and monument, near the bank 
of the Potomac. The proposed Lincoln Memorial con
sists of a portico of Doric columns 250 feet in length 
by 220 feet broad. The Lincoln Memorial will be the 
gate of approach to the park system of the District 
of Columbia. A broad paved qnay or landing space 
will skirt the Potomac ;  the proposed Memorial Bridge, 
to be erected at a cost of $15,000,000, will lead directly 
a<:ross the Potomac to the mansion house at Arlington, 
the national cemetery ; and drives up the valley of 
Rock Creek will afford natural 
connection to the National Zoo
logical Park. 

Connecting the Washington 
Monument and the Lincoln Me
morial will be a canal 200 feet in 
width and 2,300 feet in length 
and similar to those at Versailles 
and Fontainebleau. West of the 
monument it is planned to place 
a garden, which will not only 
add to the impressiveness of the 
structure, but create an axial re
lation with the White House, 
this latter being accomplished by 
a sunken garden framed in by 
tree-bearing terraces in the 
shape of a Greek cross. The 
center is marked by a great pool, 
and rectangular basins support 
this. From the garden a flight 
of steps 300 feet in width lead 
to the base of the monument, giv
ing that structure forty addi
tional feet of height. The space 
south or in the rear of the White 
House will be left practically un
disturbed. Between the monu
ment and the Potomac will be a 

great place of recreation to b e  
known as Washington Common, 
and the plan for which contem
plates a great stadium bordered 
by smaller playgrounds. 
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THE YERKES OBSERVATORY TWO-FOOT REFLECTOR. 

BY llARY PROCTOR. 

Among the many important pieces of work which 
have been accomplished in the instrument shop of the 
Yerkes Observatory, has been the monnting of the two
foot reflecting telescope, with which the faint nebula 
surrounding Nova Persei ( referred to in the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN for December 7, 190 1 )  was photo
graphed. 

The telescope is mounted in the southeast dome of 
the observatory, which was originally intended for 
a 16-inch refractor. A substantial observing platform 
or floor, 20 feet in diameter and 12 feet higher than 
the original floor of the tower, was also built, so that 
the eyepiece or plate-holder of the telescope is never 
more than 11 feet above the fioor, and is therefore 
easily acce'ssible with the aid of a suitable observing 
chair. 

While the instrument is generally called the two
foot reflector, the clear aperture of the large mirror 
is 23 % inches, tbe focal length being 93 inches. The 
disk of glass for this mirror was made at the St. 
Gobain glass works near Paris, for Prof. G. W. Ritchey, 
who finished the work of grinding, poli shing, and 
figuring it in 1896 ,  at his own laboratory in Chicago. 

In the case of a reflecting telescope of large angular 
aperture, such as the present instrument, great rigidity 
of the tube and extreme stability of support of the 
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ent being done b y  hand and requiring attention every 
two hours. 

The driving worm and worm-gear, which directly ro
tate the polar axis, were ground together for 200 hours 
with fine grades of emery ( such as are used in optical 
work ) and oil, and the smoothing was finished with op
tical rouge and oil. To this  grinding the extraor
dinary smoothness of driving of the instrument is 
largely due. 

The plan of support adopted for the large mirror 
is  as follows : "The mirror rests upon three vel' 
rigid cast-i ron plates, 10 inches in diameter, the uppal 
surfaces df which are ground to fit the back of the 
mirror. One thickness of writing paper is placed be
tween each iron plate and the glass. Each plate i s  
supported a t  its center on a strong ball-and-socket 
jOint. The three balls form the upper ends of the 
three larg� adjusting screws which extend through 
the heavy back casting, and by which the mirror is 
adjusted for collimation. The edge support adopted 
consists of .  four strong steel bands, each of which is 
ill contact with nearly one-half the circumference of 
the mirror ; two opposite bands are just above the 
middle of the edge of the mirror ; the other two, 90 deg. 
from the first, are just below thi s  plane. In addition. 
four long rigid arcs of cast-iron are used to give greater 
stability of position laterally ; two of these are bolted 
down to the large casting behind the mirror ; the other 

two are held against the edge 
of the mirror by weak springs." 

The skeleton tube is  about 
seven feet long, and is construct
ed of eight two-inch steel tubes, 
which are connected by three 
strong light rings of cast alu
mmlUm. The rings are driven 
on the tubes, and e�ch junction 
is  tightly clamped with twe 
strong screws. When the tele
scope is used with the double
slide plate-holder for direct pho
tography at the first focus, an 
attachment is  used consisting of 
a strong cast-aluminium ring 
which carries, by means of four 
thin wide bands of steel, the 
diagonal plane mirror and its 
supports. 

The double-slide plate carrier 
used with the two-foot reflector 
i s  the same which was used in 
Prof. Ritchey' s  first experiments 
in photographing with the 40-
inch telescope with a color 
screen. In the latter work a 
large sliding plate-carrier tak
ing 8 x 10 inch plates is now 
used. The smaller one takes 
3"4 x 4"4 inch plates, and the 
field photographed is three 
inches square, which corre
sponds, in the two-foot refiector, 
to a portion of the sky about two 
degrees square. 

The south side of Pennsyl
van ia Avenue, now a blot upon 
the city, is  designated as a site 
for the District Building ( which 
corresponds to a City Hall ) ,  the 
Armory for the District Militia, 
a Hall of Records and other sim
i lar structures. The connection 
between the Mall system and the 
Capitol is formed by a rectangle 
1 ,000 feet long and 450 feet wide, 

TWO-FOOT REFLECTOR WITH WHICH PROF. RITCHEY PHOTOGRAPHED THE NEBULA 

In regard to the exposures, Cw 
telescope i s  of course aIVi:) .Y:-� 
moved by the driving mechan· 
ism ( the clockwork in the col
umn ) during an exposure, but 
in addition to this the observer 
watches and "guides" through
out the entire exposure. This 

SURROUNDING NOVA PERSEI. HIS ASSISTANT, MR. PEASE, WORKING THE DOUBLE· 
SLIDE PLATE-HOLDER. 

relieved by plots of green and fianked by two public 
buildings which will stand as  sentinels to  the Capitol. 
The chief decoration of this area, to be known as 
"Union Square," will be the Grant Memorial, asso
ciated with which will be the figures of his great 
lieutenants, Sherman and Sheridan, standing inde
pendently yet forming a Single composition. The 
grounds at the Capitol will be elaborated by terraces 
relieved and enriched by basins and fountains, in 
which the water falling from one level to another i s  
poured finally into a great central basin a t  the street 
level. Indeed, the CommiSSion, impelled by the fact 
that Washington experiences during four months of 
the year- extended period s of intense heat, has pro
vided for a wonderful array of fountains and for an 
increase in the water supply which will make possible 
the copious and even lavish use of water in these foun
tains. In addition to these main features, the plan 
for the improvement of Washington embraces many 
minor projects, such as the creation of  a magnificent 
"Cliff Drive" on the Palisades of the Potomac, and 
the creation of a great boulevard system connecting 
the various parks. 

• I . ,  • 
The most recent application of the electric current 

is that of taking the place 'of the old-time bed warmer. 
The modern implement consists of a coil of wire cov
ered with asbestos, and the electric current passing 
through the wires heats up the material. 

optical parts are absolutely essential, in order that 
the optical parts shall remain in perfect adjustment. 
And no less important are the ' perfection of the · driv
ing mechanism ( by which the telescope is made to 
follow the apparent motion of the heavenly bodies from 
east to west across the sky ) and of the guiding mech
anism, by which the observer corrects any minute ir
regularities of movement. The parts of the ' mount
ing concerned in the four important requirements 
just mentioned were designed with great care by 
Prof. Ritchey and constructed under his supervision. 
'I'he arrangement of the polar and declination axes is 
similar to that used in the German type of equatorial 
mounting ; but the end of the tube below the declina
tion axis is  so short that it  will pass the column with
out obstruction for all declinations, so that reversal 
of the instrument when passing the meridian is  un
necessary. Long-exposure photographs can therefore 
be started four or  five hours east of  the meridian, and 
continued for eight or ten hours when required. 

The driving clock, part of which can be seen inside 
the column in the illustration, is similar in general 
plan to that of the 40-inch refractor, and is 'one-fourth 
the size of the latter, the governor making two revolu
tions per second instead of one, as in the larger in
strument. The governor balls weigh about seven 
pounds each, and all parts of the clock are propor
tionately heavy and strong. The winding drum is pro
vided with a maintaining device, the winding at pres-

is not done in the old-fashioned 
and clumsy way of moving the . entire. telescope to 
make the necessary corrections ( by . means of "hand 
slow motions" ) but by means of what is called the 
double-slide plate carrier, in which the photographic 
plate, in its plate-holder, is  carried on two very finely 
made �lides, at right angles to each other, which can 
be moved by two screws held in the observer's fingers. 
By this means the necessary small corrections can be 
made with ex'treme delicacy and quickness. 

At the edge of the field a "guiding star" is selected 
and is brought to the intersection of the spider lines in 
the "guiding eyepiece," which is carried on the same 
frame which also carries the photographic plate, so 
that the two move together. If  the observer keeps the 
" guiding star" exactly bisected on the spider lines, he 
also keeps all of the stars of the field being photo ' 
graphed immovable on the photographic plate, despite 
any small errors which may occur in the clock drivint; .  

This guiding is done throughout all  exposures, lon g 
or short, which accounts for the excellent results ob ·  
tained. In Prof. Ritchey's best photographic work 
with the reflector, double stars only 2% seconds of arc 
apart are sharply separated. In the illustration show
ing the two-foot reflector, with which the Nova Persei 
nebula photographs were taken, Mr. F.  G. Pease, Prof. 
Ritchey's assistant, i s  represented at the sliding plate 
carrier, with his fingers on the screws and his eye at 
the guiding eyepiece. The clockwork is seen in the 
column, and the two-foot silvered glass speculum 12 
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seen at the lower end of the skeleton framework or 
tube. 

The combination of stability of position of mirror, 
smoothness of clock driving, rigidity of skeleton tube, 
and delicacy of following made possible by the use of 
the .sliding plate carrier, i s  so effective that when at
mospheric conditions are good the image of the guid
ing star in the eyepiece of the plate-carrier does not 
wander by so much as  one one,hundredth part of a 
millimeter during an exposure of three or four hours. 
'I'he accuracy with which the star images are kept im
movable on the photographic plate is  nearly as great, 
as is shown by the photographs. 

The results obtained with the two-foot reflector 
show that very fine atmospheric conditions are neces
sary for the best results, even in the photography of 
nebulae. What then would be the results if a properly 
mounted great reflector were erected in such a climate 
as that of California. 

Prof. Ritchey has given a detailed account of the 
construction of the two-foot reflector in the Astro
physical Journal for November, 1901,  of which the 
above sketch is a synopsis. 

. . . .. .  

The Cll s nglng Use o f  Gas. 

BY ALTON D.  ADAMB. 

Since the introduction of electric lighting, early in 
the decade 1880-1890, gas has grown less important 
as an illuminant and its application to heating has 
greatly increased. This movement in the use of gas 
is away from a field where it is less efficient than 
electricity, to one where its heating qualities can be 
used to greater advantage. An ordinary gas burner 
consumes about five cubic feet of gas per hour and 
yields  a light of approximately 16  candle power. Each 
cubic foot of this gas burnt develops about 650 heat 
units, or 3 ,250  units per hour at the burner of 1 6  
candle power. Incandescent electric lamps of 16  can
dle power regularly consume energy at the rate of 
5 0  watts each. One watt-hour is the equivalent of 
3 .412  heat units, so that the incandescent lamp of 16 
candle power develops 170 .6  heat units hourly. It 
follows that the energy required to maintain the open 
gas flame for a given illumination is  nineteen times 
as  great as that necessary in incandescent lamps for 
equal service. 

If the electrical energy required by the incandescent 
lamp be supplied to a heater, the amount of heat there 
produced is exactly the same as the amount that would 
have been developed in the lamp. I f  the gas required 
for a given illumination at an open flame b!l burned 
in a gas stove, the development of heat there is fully 
as great as it would be at the burner. Where the 
gas is perfectly burned and the products are cooled 
before they escape the electric heater and the gas 
stove are equally efficient. In many cases, however, 
the combustion of the gas is not complete, and even 
where it is completed the heat is not usually extracted 
from these products before they escape. In the trans
formation of electrical energy to heat the efficiency 
i s  necessarily exactly 100 per cent, and there are no 
products of combustion to carry away part of the 
heat. For the reasons just stated the efficiency of 
the gas stove may easily drop 75  or even 50 per cent. 
I f  the gas stove extracts from the gas passing through 
it only one-half of the possible amount of heat, the 
gas is still 9 . 5  times as effective as a heating as it 
is  as a lighting agent, taking the results attained with 
electrical energy a s  unity in each case. 

The general tendency is  to shift the use of gas to 
that field where it  is under the least disadvantage. 
This tendency is well illustrated by changes in the 
number of gas street lamps and of gas stoves used 
in Massachusetts during the past fourteen years. In 
the accompanying table the number of gas street 
lamps and of gas stoves operated in each year from 
1887 to 1900 are stated as deduced from the reports 
of the Gas and Electric Light Commissioners of 
Massachusetts. 
GAS STREET LAMPS AND STOVES IN USE IN MASSACHUSETTS . 

Year Ending 
June 30. Street Lamps. Gas Stoves. Gas Stoves in 

Boston. 

-- ·-- --- 1 ----- -- ------ -- ----

1887 18.990 2,378 
1888 18,335 4.0r3 
1889 11,260 6,328 
1800 15,493 7,4 1 8  
1891 14, 107 8,666 
1892 13.324 10,795 
1800 12.971 12.880 
1894 12.700 15.877 
1895 1 1 , 701 42,563 23. �81 
1896 1 1.693 72,195 49,61 '1 
1897 11.11 ,8 78.667 53,350 
1898 12.407 79.335 47,693 
1899 12.876 87,201 47.635 
1900 13,308 95,547 48,064 

For the fiscal year of 1887  the number of gas street 
lamps throughout the State was 18 ,990 ,  but for 1900 ,  
thirteen years later, the number of these lamps was 

only 13 ,308 ,  a decline of 30  per cent. This decrease 
in the number of gas street lamps took place i n  spite 
of  a rapid rise of population during the period under 
consideration. Figures are not at hand to show the 
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rate of increase for the population of the State since 
1887,  but from 1890  to 1900 this increase was 25 .2  
per cent. I f  the use of gas street lamps had only 
kept pace with the rise in population, the number of 
these lamps in 1900 would have been more than 25,000 
instead of 13,308. While it i s  not possible to give the 
numbers of gas street lamps in years prior to 1887, 
it seems certain that there was a constant decline 
during nearly all  of the decade from 1880 to 1890 .  
This view is  supported by the known increase of  elec
tric street lighting during these years. In 1880 the 
income from electric street lamps in Massachusetts 
was practically nothing. For the fiscal year of 1890 
the value of electric street lighting was $ 7 7 6 ,986 .18 , 
and the sum paid for gas street lighting was only 
42 .1  per cent of this amount. 

The lowest point reached in the number of gas 
street lamps was in 1896 ,  when it fell to 11 ,693 .  Since 
that. date the increase to 13,308 has hardly done more 
than maintain a constant ratio to the growing popu
lation. 

Quite different from the declining use of street 
lamps has been the application of gas stoves. For 
the year 1887 the number of such stoves reported was 
only 2 ,378 ,  while for 1900 the number was 95 ,547 .  
That i s, during thirteen years the number of stoves ' 
reported has grown to more than forty time s  the 
original magnitude. In the seven years from 1887 
to 1894 the number of stoves increased to 15 ,877 ,  the 
average yearly addition being nearly equal to the 
original. During this period the reports seem to be 
incomplete, as figures for various large companies, 
notably those in Boston, were omitted. Beginning 
with the fiscal year of 1895  the returns seem to in
clude nearly all important companies, and the number 
of gas stoves goes up to 42 ,563 ,  or more than two 
and one-half times the reportea number for the pre
vious year. Of the stoves included in the report for 
1895,  23 ,881,  or a little more · than one-half, were at 
Boston. Near the close of the fiscal year of 1894 one 
of the Boston companies, under the spur of competi
tiqn,  offered gas stoves to its customers on very 
favorable terms. This action no doubt had much to 
do with the large increase of the number of stoves 
at Boston in 1895 and 1896 .  How many stoves were 
put into use at Boston from 1894 to 1895 cannot be 
stated,  but from 1895 to 1896  t9-e number was 25,729,  
or more than the entire number there in 1895 .  Dur
ing the year just considered, the number of stoves 
th roughout the entire State, including those at Bos
ton, increased from 42,563 to 72 ,195 ,  or 29 ,632 .  I t  
follows that the stoves added throughout t.he State 
outside of Boston numbered only 3,903; or less than 
one-sixth of the increase in that city. In 1896 the 
severe competition at Boston came to an end, and 
the maximum number of gas stoves there was reached 
in the fi scal year of 1897, when it stood at 53 ,350 .  
Since the date just named this  number has declined, 
and stood at 48,064 in 1900 .  At the time of severe 
competition stove s were installed at Boston without 
any charge and under contracts that titles should 
pass to the users when gas to a certain value had been 
consumed. The small decrease in the number of gas 
stoves used at Boston is probably due to failures of 
some consumers to burn enough gas to earn the stoves. 
Evidenily the number of stoves in Boston had been 
pushed much beyond the normal demand. 

Outside of Boston the increase has been constant 
and rapid, from 22 ,585  in 1896  to 47,483 in 1900,  thus 
more than doubling in four years. This increase is 
the more instructive because it has come about Simply 
through the natural demand. In 1897 Boston had 
67 per cent of all the gas stoves in the State, but in 
1900 this had fallen to 50  per cent. Boston still has 
four times as many gas stoves per unit of popula
tion as the remainder of the State, since its number 
of inhabitants is only one-fifth of that for the entire 
State. 

. . . . .. 

Our Car Shortaa-e. 

Reports of car shortage rarely fail to put in an ap
pearance at some time during the season of active ship
ments, either in the grain or coal producing sections, 
or  wherever there happens to be an extraordinary p res
sure of traffic. From this fact the inference has fre
quently been drawn that the railroad companies, de
spite the additions made in recent years to rolling 
stock numbers, are far from having brought their 
equipment up to that condition conducive to the best 
economy in operatin g  results. Naturally, the lack of 
cars or  engines for tonnage actually offering means 
loss at some point or other ; but still it seems that 
there must be the periodical outcry of  a scarcity of 
cars. Just now it appears to be the iron and coal 
interests of Pittsburg and its vicinity which are the 
main sufferers, the car famine being characterized 
as the most serious Pennsylvani a has ever experienced, 
says the New York Times. 

It i s  perhaps not to be wondered at that there should 
be a lack of facilities such as are alluded to, seeing 
to how great an extent traffic has grown, and how 
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little, apparently, has been done to meet this growth 
by adequate additions to the number of cats in the 
railroad service. A recent feature of railroad reports 
has been the amounts appropriated from earnings or 
raised by capital issues for the purpose of remedying 
this state of affairs by the reconstruction and enlarg
ing of old cars and ' the building or purchasing of new 
ones, but the work has progressed on a very small 
scale compared with what traffic conditions indicate 
should have taken place, and the result is a state of 
affairs which at times is unsatisfactory to the last 
degree. 

It may be urged, and properly so, that what addi· 
tions have been made to freight equipments have to 
a great extent been cars of large capacity, much larger 
than that of cars destroyed or retired from service. 

Take for example the equipment of the Chicago and 
Northwestern, upon which there have been quite lib
eral outlays the past few years, and it i s  shown by 
the company's reports that while the tons moved since 
1898 have increased in  the equivalent of 28 per cent, 
and the ton miles 22 per cent, freight cars of all de
scriptions have increased only 16 per cent, that is as 
to number, capacity not being ascertainable. Even 
this is a much better showing than could be made by 
the average railroad, large and small, a fact which is 
clearly brought out in statistics published which cover 
the country's entire railroad system. These, indeed, 
indicate . really surprising conditions, ' and anything 
but adequate attempts to raise car numbers to the 
level of traffic development, strange as it may seem, 
after what has been the burden of so much talk of 
activity in car building, of bringing equipment up to 
date, and so forth. 

Adopting results as set forth in the Interstate 
Commerce Commission's returns for the fiscal year 
1900, and comparing these with results for previous 
years, the following somewhat striking comparisons 
are obtained, showing. tons of freight carried and the 
number of cars in the freight service : 

Cars in 
Tons FreiE(ht 

Carried . Service. 
1894 . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .638,186,553 1,205,169 
1895 . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  696. 761.171 1,196,119 
1896 . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  763,891,385 1,221,887 
1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  741 ,705,946 1,221,730 
1898 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  879,006.307 1,248,826 
1399. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  959,763.583 1,295,510 
1900 . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .. . .  1,101,680,238 1,365,531 

The movement in freight is seen to have grown 
from 638,186 ,553 tons in 1894 to 1 ,101,680,238 tons for 
1900,  indicating that there was an increase of about 
463,500,000 tons, or 72 per cent. If the enormous fig
ures relating to the movement of tons one mile, the 
unit of service, be adopted, the result is quite similar, 
these showing in round numbers 141,599 million ton 
miles for 1900 against 81,073 millions for 1894 ,  an in
crease of 60 ,526 million ton miles, or 74  per cent. 
But coming to the frei ght car equipment, it is to be 
noticed that 1 ,365 ,531  cars in . 1900 took the place of 
1 ,205 ,169 in 1894,  the increase being 160,362 cars,  or 
but little more than 13 per cent. 

The Interstate Commission has succeeded in i ntro
ducing into its reports statistics showing the number 
of tons of freight originating on all the roads, that is, 
avoiding all duplications owing to much of the tonnage 
passing over more than one road and being reported by 
all roads handiing the first offerings. These, however, 
go no further back than 1899,  thus limiting comparison 
to results for 1900 with those for that period. The 
number of tons given is 593 ,970 ,955 for the latter year, 
and 510,079,200 for the former, from which it can be 
seen that a net increase of nearly 84 million tons took 
place, or the equivalent of 16 per cent. Attention may 
now be directed to the fact, as demonstrated in the 
table, that 1900 showed a larger increase in cars than 
any other year, namely, 70,021 cars, but as this is less 
than a 6 per cent expansion, it  will be at once realized 
that even on thi s exact basis the disparity between 
traffic gain and the furnishing of increased facilities 
is very great. A test of the tonnage movement on the 
basis reported for the longer series of years shows 
that between 1899 and 1900 the increase was very sim
ilar to that brought out the other way-that is to say, 
the actual tons without duplications-it being equal 
to about 1 5  per cent, so that compari sons are not 
vitiated by the different methods of making returns. 
This being the case, some idea may be gained of the 
increased demand for service put upon car equipment 
from a glance at the calculations now submitted giving 
tons carried PCI' car for the past seventeen years : 

Tons per 
FreiE(bt 

Car. 
] 894 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 529 
l RM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . 582 
1A96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  626 
1897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  607 

Tons per 
FreiE(ht 

\Jar. 
1 893 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 704 
lA99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  741 
1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  807 

After such a showing as thi s there will perhaps 
be little wonder expressed that cars should run short 
when there i s  a press of traffic. 

• • • J .. 

The Rapid. Transit Subway in New York will be 
equipped with the third-rail system. 
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A PIGEON RANCH. 
BY CHARLES F. HOLDER. 

Travelers from Los Angeles to Pasadena, Cal. ,  as 
the train winds up the Los Angeles River to enter 
the picturesque Arroyo Seco, at the head of the San 
Gabriel Valley, are sometimes entertained by the 
spectacle of vast flocks of birds which come sweep
i n g  on like huge flecks of brilliant summer clouds. 
In their beautiful movements they call to mind the 
famous flocks of Modena, which a century ago were 
not only one of the marvels of Europe, but of the 
world. For centuries the inhabitants of Modena had 
been pigeon trainers and fliers, and the sport became 
an art like falconry. The men who conducted it  took 
their positions in tall towers, and by means of flags 
di rected the movements of their flocks, some of which 
were all dark birds, others white or blue. The original 
pigeon fliers fought their flock s ;  that is ,  a flock was 
trained to dart into another, knives being attached to 
their feet. Sanguinary contests were carried on in 
midair, and when the flocks came together silvery 
bodies and feathers dropped, tell ing of the slaughter 
done. But the fliers of later days merely strive to 
develop beautiful figures and 
evolutions and to show the per-
fection of training. 

Nowhere in the world, in all 
probability, can so many tame 
pigeons be seen in the air at 
one time as in or near Los 
Angeles. The great flocks 
which sweep down the Arroyo 
fairly cloud the sky at times 
when one stands in the well
wooded portion. The birds are 
then returning from some feed
ing ground, and if followed 
they can be traced to possibly 
the only pigeon ranch in Amer
ica, shown in the accompany
ing illustration. Looking at it 
the reader can see at a glance 
about . fifteen thousand pigeons, 
assuming that the birds are all 
at home, thi s being the esti
mated number on this unique 
ranch, owned by Mr. T.  G. 
Johnson, of Los Angeles. 
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Johnson desihng white birds, is eliminating the dark 
ones by selling them, and as a result the flock is 
rapidly becoming white,  when it was quite the reverse 
last year. This change is  well shown in the illustra
tion. The statistics of this unique ranch are inter
esting. The estimated output for the month is three 
thousand, the gross income being about nine thousand 
dollars per annum. The average price per dozen for 
the birds is about three dollars, sometimes ranging up 
to ten. The expense of maintaining such an enormous 
flock is not inconsiderable, as, contrary to what might 
be supposed, the pigeons do not forage and fly far 
afield to feed, rarely leaving their home, thus forcing 
their owner to keep them in good condition. To ac· 
complish this the birds are fed three times a day, each 
meal costing approximately for all, five dollars, so 
the annual food bill  is about fifty-five hundred dollars. 
The food consists mainly of wheat, screenings, boiled 
meal and stale bread. The daily consumption is  about 
twelve sacks of screeni.ngs, eight sacks of wheat and 
many gallons of boiled meal. The bread is an addition
al fattener given during the week. 

Being conducted on scientific prinCiples, the sanitary 

Southern California is  par
ticularly favorable to pigeons. 
They have few natural ene- A PIGEON LOFT ACCOMMODATIN G THOUSANDS OF BIRDS. 

mies, hawks being very scarce, 
while the perpetual summer is 
an important factor. The ranch 
was started some years ago by 
'a man who believed that the 
squab supply was not equal to 
the demand, and he  continued 
until he had accumulated sev
eral thousand birds, upon 
which he  sold out to the pres
ent owner, who made a study 
of the question, and entered 
into it with the same zeal that 
an orange grower would. As a 

result Los Angeles has a ranch 
which is  a curiosity in itself, 
ranking with the o strich ranch 
which has been described in 
these columns. 

The pigeon ranch covers 
about eight acres of sandy, 
gravelly .ground in the bed of 
the Los Angeles River, where 
there is an abundance of water. 
Here stands the enormous ark
shaped loft, or  pigeon house, 
whose crudities of  architecture 
are concealed by the thousands of pigeons which stand 
bi lling and cooing, upon the roof. Fifteen thousand 
birds fairly cover the ground and loft. so that at times 
from a distance it appears as  though some of the snow 
from the neighboring Sierras had been dropped upon 
the roof. The increase of this gigantiC f10ck is  enor
mous, as may be assumed. I f  the market should fail, 
or  give out, as did that for the Belgian hare, Mr. John
son would be utterly unable to feed his birds, as III 

IfEs than two years he would by calculation have a 
possible million birds on his hands. Fortunately, the 
demand is  better than the supply, and the pigeon 
ranch sends about forty thousand squabs per year to 
the market. 

The birds which produce this enormous output are 
well cared for, the conditions being all but perfect. 
The main building is  sixty feet in length and twenty 
feet high ; the exterior and interior being covered 
with mating boxes, on the outside standing in tiers 
of ten. In all there a re between five and six thousand 
nests, all of  which are so arranged that they can be 
reached by aisles or avenues from the interior , fumi
gated, cleaned, etc. 

A rapid evolution is goin g  on in the flocic Mr. 

GENERAL VIEW OF THE LOS ANGELES PIGEON RANCH. 

condition of the birds is excellent. Once a week every 
corner of the great building is disinfected by forcing 
carbolic acid and water into every crevice, while the 
nests are treated to a compound of sulphur and in
secticide which keeps them free of parasites. Hun
dreds of pounds of straw are used �y the birds 
annually for nesting purposes, which is  scattered on 
the ground in the morning by the men and soon car
ried away by the nesting birds. No more interesting 
place in which to study the habits of pigeons could 
be imagined, as here every peculiarity of the bird, and 
all its stages from the egg to death from old age and 
the various diseases the pigeon is heir to, can be 
observed. The male birds select a single mate and 
are constant. Young birds begin nesting when they 
are between five and six months old ; and when two 
eggs have been deposited the hatching season begins, 
ending in eighteen days. The pair divide their time 
in this duty, though the female has the greatest burden, 
being virtually relieved several hours a day.  

The young birds are fed by the mother w i th the 
" pigeon's milk" of fancy for a while, soon eating 
grain ,  and in less than a month have paEsed the 
various grades of "peepers," "woolies," " squealers," 

I I I  

given them by various owners, and become squabs and 
marketable.  The squab belongs to the class of game 
birds that can be eaten continually, differing from 
quail and grouse and birds of more pronounced indi
viduality ; hence the public does not tire of them, 
and the supply is never quite up to the demand, at 
least in Southern California, shown by the fact that 
despite the enormous output squabs are still i n  the 
class of luxuries. 

. ' . ,  .. 

Mummies of Birds Examined at L y o n s  

llI u s e u Dl .  

More than a thousand mummies of birds sent from 
different parts of Egypt by Prof. Maspero have been 
opened at the Lyons Museum. A considerable number 
of these contained only the remains of very young 
birds, debris of feathers and bones, but it was pos
sible to obtain and study the skeletons of more than 
500 birds, whkh were well preserved. Some of these 
were in such a perfect state of preservation that they 
were recognized by a simple examination of the feath
ers, but most of them were determined after the 

skeleton. The mummies form 
two classes of a distinct ap
pearance. The first includes 
the ibis and the second the 
birds of prey. The mummies 
come from the tombs of Sak
karap., Roda, Kom-Ombo, Gizeh 
and others. At Kom-Ombo they 
are of the Roman epoch and 
at Gizeh of the Ptolemaic. The 
birds of prey are mummified 
either sin'gly or in masses of 
twenty to thirty, or even fort-
of all species. The single 
birds, eagles, hawks, or fal
cons have been generally plung
ed in a bath of liquid bitumen 
and then wrapped in bands of 
cloth. This gives them a form 
resembling that of human 
mummies. The birds of prey 
which are mummified in groups 
have the form of a cigar-shaped 
bundle from four to five feet 
long and sixteen inches wide. 
The birds have not all been 
mummified fresh, but some bear 
the traces of an advanced de
composition. No doubt such 
a great number of birds of prey 
could not be secured in one day 
nor by one person, but it is 
probable that they were brought. 
one by one and at several days' 
i nterval by the inhabitants of 
the same village. When each 
had brought his offering, the 
package was made up with a 

bird of prey placed in the m i ll 
dIe, accompanied by another 
kind of bird such as a cuckoo 
or several swallows, and some· 
times a . crocodile ' s tooth was 
added. The whole was then 
sprinkled with bitumen, then 
tightly wrapped in wide band s 
of cloth. Upon thi s were laid 
a number of long palm rods 
about the thickness of the fin
g e r, equally disposed a I I  
around, to give stiffness, and 
over this came the last wrap
ping of cloth. The offering 
thus prepared was carried in 
the neighborhood of the temple 

whose divinity it was desired to conciliate. As to the 
mummies of the ibis, these were always prepared with 
a single bird, wrapped in cl oth bands or preserved in 
rough vases of  red terra-cotta. In the former case 
the mummy was covered with a network of threads 
wh ich were interlaced so as to form different orna
ments. In other cases the ibis was wrapped in 
simple bands without ornamentation, but . the head , 
instead of being placed in its natural position, is bent 
d own upon the breast-bone and the long curved beak 
reaches to the feet . Some of the mummies which have 
externally the form of an ibis, and especially those with 
thread ornaments and two colors of cloth, light and 
dark brown, are counterfeits, and the interior is filled 
with all kinds of material, rags, pieces of  wood, or 
feathers, with two or three pieces of brick to make 
up the weight. 

• • • 

Each station on the Manhattan Elevated Railroad is 
to be l i ghted by fifty l ights of 12 candle power each ; 
3 " .000 incandescent and 250 arc lights will  be used 
on the d ifferent stations.  This improvement is  greatly 
needed , as the stations have been very badly lighted 
for a long time. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

A.rchltectural Inventions. 

ENTAS I SOGRAPH .-GEARY KIMBRELL, Pen
dleton, Ore. The invention provides a novel 
Instrument which accurately draws the entasls 
of a classic column of the Ionic, Corinthian 
or Doric order. By the aid of this instrument 
any draftsman . can execute his task more per· 
fectly than an expert artist, at a considerable 
saving of time. 

HEATING AND VENTILATING A PPA· 
I:ATUS.-JoHN M. MILLER, Baldwin, Kans. Mr. 
Mil ler has devised an improved heating and 
ventilating apparatus which I s  designed to 
furnish the rooms of buildings with fresh 
air from out of doors, heated to a suitable 
temperature. The stagnant or dead air is 
carried away from the rooms so that the fresh 
air admitted IS breathed pure and uncontam· 
Inated. 

B U I LDING SUPPORT.-MATTHEW H. CAL
LIHAN, Aspen, Colo. To provide means for sup
po rting a long section of wall,  by one device, 
thus avoiding inj u ry by the use of Independent 
supports, is the purpose of the p resent inven
tion. To attain 'this end the inventor employs 
a bar, carry ing a number of hooks arranged to 
underly the wall or other structure. The bar 
is carried by jacks which sustain the weight 
of the wall . 

E ngineering Improvements. 

SLIDE.·VALVE GEAR FOR EN.GINES.
SAMUEL S.  YOUNGHU SBAND, Ikanv ille 'l'errace, 
Woodlands Road, Darl ington, England. In 
this valve·gear motion is transmitted from the 
reversing or expansion link to the s l ide-valve 
through an intermediate lever haviI\g a pivotal 
connection with the die-block of the link. The 
lever Is connected by its shorter arm with the 
valve·rod, and is suspended by its othe r arm 
from a hanger on the weigh-shaft. 'rhe opera· 
tion of the intermediate lever and connected 
parts is such that, with a given throw of ec
centric, the travel of the valve is increased, 
whereby the admission and cut·oll' are more 
sudden, since they occur when ' the valve Is 
moving at a higher speed than would other
wise be the case. 

SPARK-ARRESTER.-GEORGE F .  MOORE, 
Jr., General Delivery, New York city. When 
steam-engines are used In harvest-fields, the 
danger of setting fire to the straw or grain 
from escaping sparks Is great. The p resent 
Invention comprehends a simple and practical 
device for preventing such fires, which device 
is comparatively cheap and can be applied to 
the stack of . any steam boiler f urnace. The 
Invention is a spark-arrester of a form employ
Ing a water spray above the smoke-stack flue. 

Mechanical Devices. 

Scientific American FEBRUARY 1 5 ,  1902. 

PUNCHING-MACHINE.-FBANK F. CUMMS, 
Rutland, Vt. The punching-machine has a 
spring-pressed bar mounted to slide and ar
ranged to carry a punch. A revoluble tappet
s leeve having tappet-fingers of different lengths 
causes the downward movement of the bar. 
Means are provided for adjusting the sleeve 
transversely to bring one or more of the tappet
fingers i n  operative position relatively to the 
punch. The deviCe is simple In construction 
and very effective In operation. It  is to be 
used especial ly for punching holes In straps. 

SPOKE-THROATING MACHIN E .-DEFIANCE 

Buslntss and Ptrsonal Wants. INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 

\Viii find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
send you the name and address of the party desir
ing tbe mformation . In every case it is neces
sary to give the number oC the Inquiry. 

M U N N  &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. ChIcago. Catalogue free. 
Inqu iny No, 2031l.-For manufactnrers of gasoline engine castings. 
u U. 8." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
I n quiJ')' No. �"36.-For partie. to manufactnre an invention on a bicycle sprocket. 
WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co., Mt. Holly, N. J. 
Inquil'Y No. 203".-For parties to make steel 

vices. 
SpeCialties wanted. R. H. Laird, 24 S. 7th St. Phila. 
I n q u i ry No. 2038.-For dealers in pocket knives With microscopic views in handle. 

Stencil Machines.-A. J. Bradley , 101 Beekman St. N.Y. 

For which Letters Patent of the 
United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

Februar,y 4, 1902, 
A N D  E A C H  B E A R I N G  T H A T D A T B. 
LSee note at end of list about copies of these patents. 

Acidyl derivative of unsymmetrical acetonal-
kamins and making same, C .  Harries . •  692,656 

Advertising purpose., moving model for, E. 
J.  Bourke . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .  692,604 

Aerated liquids on draft, apparatus for sup 
plying, Jackson & Lang . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • .  692,292 

Air compressing apparatu., J. H. Burdick . .  692,424 
Air exhausting apparatus, H. F. Walimann. 692,741 
Amalgamator, J. W. R. Laxton . . . . • • . • • . . •  692,315 
Annunciator, J. A. Wotton . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . •  692,580 
Annunciator, electric, E. B .  Overshiner • . • • •  692,471 

!��[���in6. �v�:itz�� . �: . ���i
.
S:: '692, 72i; ��:¥�g 

Atomizer and nebulizer, C. J. Seltzer • . . . . . .  692,485 
Atomizer and nebulizer, combined, C. J. 

Seltzer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,552 

MACHINE WORKS, Defiance, Ohio. This new 
machine Is the invention of Mr. Charles Sey
mour, on whose work in improving woodwork
ing machinery we have frequently had occasion 
to c omment. This new machine is designed for 
the use of spoke, wheel, and wagon manufac· 
turers, and is arranged rapidly, smoothly, and 
accurately to form the throat at both sides 
of the sp�ke during Its passage through the 
machine. The construction Is such that large 
or small  spokes of any pattern in large quan- arWfi'l,�'�rlo::.�.2

039 .-For maker. of feather and 

Atomizer and nebulizer tip, C .  J. Seltzer . • •  692,798 
Baby j umper, J. H. CrutchfieIa . . • . • • . • • . • • .  692,505 
Bag making machine, D .  J. Mullen . • • . • • . • .  692,695 
Bags, papers, etc., machine for forming 

knotted loops on, W. Bu.ch . . . . . . . . . . . 692,764 titles can be handled in a short time. Metal substitute. Crane Bro •. , Mfrs .. Westlleld, Mass. Baking pan, I .  H. Jones . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . .  692,448 
---

In q uiry No. 20.tO.-For machinery for pitting 
Prlntel's' Maehlnery. prunes. 

Baking powder, J. A. Just . . . . . . .  692,451 to 692,453 
Bandage case, reversible, S.  Bottomley . . . . .  692.503 
Bar fixture, W. E. Poate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •  692,706 
Bars, etc . ,  with a covering of extruded ma-PRINTING-PRESS ATTAC HMENT. _ ROB· Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co . .  10 Bell St., 

Chagrin E'alls, O. terial, apparatus for providing, D .  J. 
ERT NAUMANN, Manhattan, New York city. The 
Invention prov ides improvements in ink-sup· 
p lying attachments for p rinting-presses of the 
type having a rotary ink-spreading disk. The Ink
font can be quickly attached to o r  removed from 
the press, so that different inks or changes from 
one color to another can be made without delay. 
By means of a simple device actuated by a 
movement of the press, the ink supply for the 
rollers will  be forced out evenly and with 
uniform pressure. The amount of Ink dis
charged in a given time can be nicely regu
lated. 

S H E E'l' I N G  A'l'TACHMEN T.-MICHAEL A. 
DIWI'J'COUR, Pittsburg, Pa. 'l'he present inven
tion is conce rned with the delivery mechanism 
of printing-presses. The inventor has devised 
a new sheeting attachment which Is arranged 
to take the p rinted sheets from the printing
press and wind them up in an apron or web 
without one sheet's touching or oll'setting on 

the other, In order to allow the sheets to dry 

properly to prevent their being soiled, which 

only too frequently ha.ppens when the sheets 

are piled by the fly upon the fly· table. The 

Inventor has assigned his patent to Mr. Gustav 

F. Kalkhoff, 409-4 1 5  Pearl Street, New York 

city. 

Raihvay A. ppllances. 

R A I L .-GEORGE A. CASE, Joplin, Mo. The 

principal feature of the rail l ies in a novel 

structure by which one is enabled to provide 

In a practical manner a rail-bali which is 

removab l e  from the web and base of the rail.  

Jarvis et a! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,295" 
I lI q u i l'Y No. 204t .-For partie. engaged in metal Barrel tilting holder, J.  Elliott . • . . . . . . . . . .  692,434 

casting. • Bed canopy, V. M. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,419 

Sheet metal stamping and light manufaciuring. For
skelJ Motor Co., Anderson , Ind. 

I n q n iI'V No. 2042.-For manufRL'turers of acety· 
lene gas burners and fixtures. 

Beehive wintering case, M. Hemple . . . . . . . .  692,784 Bicycle , P. & M. Tarzian . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .  692,383 Bicycle attachment, H .  Simmons . . . . • . . . . . .  692,725 
Bicycle lock, W. H. Niemeyer . . . . . . . . . . • . .  692,538 
Binder, temporary, C. K. & C. A. Reed . . . . .  692,545 
BInding, metal ring for temporary, Adams 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufaciured by the & Kellner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  692,584 
Lane Mfg. Co . . Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. �W�:bf:��ne�: t.. B�ib�;fo� : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � ���:��� 

Iuquiry No. 2043 .-For makers of generators. 
Rigs that Run. Hydrocarbon system. 

Blowpipe torch, C .  G. Woodmansee . . . . . . . . . 692,752 
Boats on ships, etc . ,  means for disengaging 

Write St. and replacing the supports of, T. Wilson 692,400 
Boiler cleaner, D. N. Baxter . . . . . . . . • . • • . . .  692,599 
Bolt cutting machine, A. W. Epright . . . • • . .  692,258 

Lonis Motor Carriage Co. , St. Louis, Mo. 
I n q uil'Y No. 2044.-For parties making motor tricycles. 

Book, deposit credit, T. D. Taylor . . . . . . . . . .  692,384 
Book for drapers, tailors, or others, mani-

fold counter check or sales, J .  S.  Holmes 692,290 Sheet, bar, rod or wire. cut, formed, any shape. Bottle, A. Maake . . . • . • • . . • • . • • . • . . . • . . • . • •  692, 321 . 
Metal Stampillg Company. Niagara Falls, N. Y. Bottle covers, machine for making straw, 

Inquiry N o .  ':041l .-For makers of glass novel. Bottt!: i;:':ci�::e,Hj'.UVC'.I .C��p�;'t�� : : : : : : : : : :  ���:g� ties. Bottle, non-refillable, Johnson & Roberts . . . . 692,520 
For sbeet metal stampings and novelties try Standard ���n�: ���:�:Ml:�t:: �: �aE;���: : : : : : : : : :  ���:+�g Stamping Co., Seventh and Hudson, Bulfalo, N. Y. Bottle stopper, G. Rouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,359 
fnq u i ry N 9 .  2 0 4 6 . - For the makers of " The State Bottle stopper fastener, H. Pennie . . . . . . . . . 692,702 

Registered " gas stoves. Box. See Display. box. 
Ten days' trial given on Daus' Tip Top Duplicator. ��i�k A'pr����:;m���hht� " dl�: . .  iil�'e"r" '& 

692,259 

Felix Daus Duplicat.or Co., 5 Hanover St., N. Y. city. Schlegner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,353 

Inq ull"Y No. �04" .-For manufacturers of Iigonier Bridge guard, H. W. Ten Broeke . . . . . . . . . . . 692,386 

silicate bncks. ��l�:� ����;, �ie�';, 
s�e 

i;i." pdli��d : : : : : : : : : :  =�: +�� 
Are you looking for anything in bent woodwork ? Broom, brush, A. BaldwIn . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • •  692,592 

Write Tucker Bicycle Woodwork Co .. Urbana, Ohio. . ���:�, �';d 
R

'so��
lm

h':,l��;: ' ��;';bi';';d: '  (j. " Eo: 
692, 387 

I n q u i ry No. 2 048.-�'or manufacturers of crnde Salisbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,484 
oil burners. Brush handle holder, W. J. Tranter . . . . . . . .  692,739 

Brush or broom, A. Baldwin . . . . . ' . . . • . • . . . .  692,593 Machinery designed and constructed. Gear cutting. Burial casket, J. A. Turney . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • .  692,804 
The Garvin Machine CO.,U9 Varick. cor. Spring Sts .• N.Y. Cabinet, tooth brush and powder, C .  T. 

Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,708 
692,529 
692,257 
692,570 
692,483 

I n q ui r y  No. �049.-�'or oil burners adaptable for cooking and heating stoves and furnaces. 
We buiJd special automatic machines and devices· 

Preparing inventions for the market. Amstutz-Os. 

Cable hanger, aerial, G. J. Knittle . . . . . . .  . 
Calcining lime, etc. , B. E. Eldred . . • . . • • • • . •  
Calendering machine, M. J. Whitlock . . . . • • .  
Cam, stamp battery , C .  C .  Rueger . . . . . . • • .  
Camera focusing device, photographic, F. A .  

Brownell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,610 born Co .. Cleveland, O. 
In q u i ry No. 2M O.-�'or manufaciurers of voting g:�elo�: ' r�i�,; �;,.b��!�n�e�s:i;,·g · �,;d . .  ��,;.: 692,477 

R. The merit of this Invention is that when worn 
MORSE, Birmingham, Ala. The ice� ream Is out the rail-bal i can be renewed without dis· 
frozen In a series of cups horizontal l y  mounted turblng the other parts. 

ICE - CREAM FREEZER. - EDWARD machines. pleting, G. O.  Redpath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,346 
Cane stubble cleaner, W. H. Adams . . . . . . . .  692.585 The best book for electriCians and begInners in elec. 

tricity is " Experimental SCience," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $4. Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

Canopy support, T. J. Durett, Sr . . . . . . • . . •  692,641 
Cap, apparel, M. Davl • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  692,249 
Capo tasto, E .  H. Winchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,751 in an ice-receptacle.  By turning a crank the 

receptacle Is swung first in one direction and 
then in the other. Since the cups are different 
distances from the center, the ice w i l l  be 
thoroughly agitated, with the result, according 
to the inventor, that the ice cream will be 
found thoroughly frozen In eight o r  ten min· 
utes. 

PIPE-WRENCH.-FRANK 1.  WEBBER, Oxford, 
Neb. The wrench comprises a handle, carry· 
Ing a pivot on which a pair of Interlocking 
jaws are held. A chain on the pivot is adapted 
to engl4l"e the pipe in conjunction with the 
jaws. The pipe Is thus securely gripped an d 
can be positively turned to the right or to the 
left without removing it from the wrench. 

GRAPPLE.-MATTHEW H .  CALLAHAN, Aspen, 
Colo.  I t  Is the purpose of this Invention to 
p rovide an Improvement In grapple or lifting· 
tongs, adapted for gripping and carrying vari
ous objects. 'l'he Invention is embodied In 
two allied forms. In the one, two handle
bars o r  levers are connected with ,the shanks 
of the jaws or hooks composing the grapple 
proper, and are supported at one end by means 
of a

' 
rotatable wheel. In the other form, the 

levers are similarly attached to the hooks, but 
are adapted to be held and supported manually 
at both ends. 

F I RE · LADDER AND ESCAPE. - PIETRO 
BASTIANELLO, Perth Amboy, N. J. 'l'he Inven
tion relates to extension ladders. The wagon 
or truck carries supports, pivotally connected 
ladders, and a turntable to which the lower 
ladder Is secured. A grappling-Iron on the 
upper end of the upper l adder provides a top
most support. A windlass and a cable con· 
nected with the heel portions of the ladders 
are used to operate the ladders. In addition 
to the ladders a cage Is to be employed for 
the escape of persons from a burning build
Ing. 

Machine Tools. 

CUTTER·HEA D.-SAMUEL MAC D. LANG STON, 
Philadelphia, Pa. The cu tter-head Is of the 
type used upon a rotary shaft for the purpose 
of cutting thin material ( tin plate, brass, and 
the like ) In rolls or sheets. The cutter·head 
comprises a spi lt-ring provided with bearing 
lugs and having normally free ends. An 
annular cutter Is rigidly secured to the spllt
ring at a number of poln� . but leaving one 
of the ends free to move. A screw actuates 

the movable end relatively to the other end 

Designs. 
In q uil'Y No. �Oi)t,-For manufactnrers of heavy Car bolster, C .  T. Westlake . . . . . . .  692, 568, 692,569-

hydraulic machinery. Car bolster swinging spring seat, C .  T. 
Westlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,567 

BACK FOR B R U S H ES.-LoUIS B.  PRAHAR, Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, stamping 
Prahar has too)s. light machinery. Quadriga Manufacturing Com-

Car coupling, H. S.  Hallwood . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  692,442 
Car, dumping, G. I.  King . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •  69:1, 457 

Brooklyn, New Y ork city. Mr. pany, 18 South Canal Street, r.hicago. 
designed a brush of nove l shape and attractive 

Car fender, C. M. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,691 
Car grain door, freight, F. H. Jones . . . . . . . .  692,522 

ornamentation. 

ALPHABETS. - MAR C U S  T .  GOLD SM ITH, 

Manhattan, New York city . The invention 

relates to a design for an alphabet to be used 

for decorative and advertising purposes. 

SHOE.SOLE.-JOHN S .  B U SKY, B rooklyn, 

New York city. The leading feature of the 

design consists in a rib extending longitudinally 

of the shank and in ribs extending trans-

versely. 

BRUSH O R  M I RROR BACK.-WILLIAM 

W. BROMHAM, Manhattan, New York city. Mr. 

Bromham has tastefully ornamented the back 

of his brush or mirror with poppy flowers. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents wiU be 

furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 

Please state the name of the patentee, title of 

the invention, and date of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC, 

Inquil'Y " 0 .  �01l2, - �'or makers of coin vending machines of all kinds. 
The celebrated " Hornsby-Akroyd "  Patent Safety Oil 

Engine Is built by the De La V ergne Refnl<eratinl< Ma. 
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

I n q u i ry No. �Otj!:l . -For an apparatus for making 
copies like Original handwriting III blaCk. 

Ir Send for new and complett1 catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co. , 381 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

Inquiry No. 201l4.-For a patented machine for making a staple artic e. 
I n q u iry N o. 201l 1l , -For manufaciurers of lowpriced domestic hand sewing machines. 
I n q u i r y  No.  2 0 1l 6 .-For a cheap outfit of ordinary 

Car haul, A. M. Acklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,496 
Car transom, C. T.  Westlake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,566 
Carbureter, H .  J. Doolan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,255 
Carburater, F. S .  & W. D. Jacks . . . . . . . . . . .  692,518 
Carbureter, explosion engine, N. G. Harris . . 692,444 
Cards, locking device for stripping brush In 

revolving fiat, C .  E .  Smith . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,727 
Carriage and sleigh, combined baby, D .  Mac-

Kenzie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,464 
Carrier. See Mail and parcel carrier. 
Cartridge shells, capping or decapping ma-

chine for, J. E .  Stockdale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,730 
Carving machine, J. B. Robin . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,356 
Casein and making same, adhesive, J. A. 

Just . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Casein phosphate, making, J. A. Just . . . . • . .  
Caster, ball, C. W. Corey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

692,450 
692,454 
692,632 

Cellulose lakes and making same, M. C. L. 
Althausse . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  692, 775 

Cellulose, making acetyl, M. C .  L. Althausse 692,497 
Ohain or guard, watch, J.  J. Rice . . . . . . . . . . 692,547 

I n qu iry No. 20 1l" .-For manufaciurers of goods Chair for therapeutic purposes, J.  J.  Stanger 692,554 

suitable for tropics. Chatelaine frame and lock or catch therefor, 

block photo_process printing. 

A. Weber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .  692,807 
I nqui ry No. �01l8.-b'or makers of turbine water Checks, tickets, etc. , device for transferring, 

wheels. J. C .  Wolfe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •  692,577 
Chests and ranges, locking device for mess, 

G. B. Donavin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,639 
Chimney, J.  B. Kenison et a! . . . . . . • . . . . . . •  692,304 

makers of frictionless g��:�e�r� !��:n:r::�h�e,
BH�d� . 

G;�b�ti : : : 3��:��g 
I n q u i ry No. 201l9.-For makers of equipments for 

a crematory. 
I nquiry No. 2060.-b'or 

metal. Cigarette packing machine, W. R. Landfear . 692,789 
" I n qu i ry No. 206t .-For makers of furnaces for Cinnamyl-quinin and making same, hydro-

AMERICAN BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTING EN- garbage or crematories. chlorid of, G. �'uchs . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,437 

CYCLOPEDIA. Compiled by E . H. Beach I n q ui t·y N o. :!062.-For manufaciurers of machin· g:���� t�e��e�w!'M������' . �· . .  �������� : : : :  ���:g� 
and W. W. Thorne. Detroit : The ery for making buttons from mussel shells, Clay, etc . ,  apparatus for molding hollow ar-
Bookkeeper Publishing Company, 

m!�:i���i. �ta�sc:.:�itY��r
Ch���f:;::��fe�:ed�)e 

Clay 
t1�i:e�� ' D': A�PI!t��I�� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  =�:¥�� 

Ltd. 1901. Quarto. Pp. 1100. Leath-
I n q uil'Y No. 2064.-For manufacturer. of com- g���: 'ii,��t:;!C'f:' !u��j�:r ·���d��dY: ·M.

"G: 692,509 

er binding. Price $8 .  pressed air earpet-cleanIng machinery Chace . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . • . . • • • •  692,504 
The volume Is as portly as the time·honored Clothes line, pinless. B. W. Knight . . . . . • . . •  692,308 

dictionary, and i t  should p rove as useful to th�n�:r� �f°.iI�Y:r�;'-;�": �i��'h���:;'
f
�rJ':.

even
t
ing g:�t��� �:��r�;':'- ' C� �: �I:g�:: : : : : : : : : : : : :  ���:�� 

all those who are Interested in accounting. 
I n q u il'Y No. 2066.-For an ice mannfactnrlng Cock, stop, D. B. Whitehill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,394 

The amount of information which Is conveyed plant with a capacity of 20 tons per day. g�g,ee
ol�el.i �et�!��;,l .Liidi ·&· M�Y��: : : : : ��:��� 

in this volume is vast, to say the least. The 
I n q u h'y No. 206".-For manufacturers of a hyd. Coke ovens, combined charging and dlscharg-

number of examples of books of all kinds is raullc wheel for rivers with a slow current to produce ing device for, S.  T. Wellman et a! . . . . 692,746 
t iii ' 3 6 Colander, M. C. Jenkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,296 

most comprehensive, and the information is all ����\"e�t
p��:J,��era e a pnmp vmg to gallons Comb for spaCing the mesh of woven fab-

given in language which can be understood by 
Inq uiry No. 206S.-For manufacturers of c-��'�- com���".;s�· �� �;af.a�: 'W�i;';�� : : :  : : : : : : : :  ���:��� 

everyone. A l l  cla sses of accounts are t reated. 
machinery. ............. Concentrating table, J. A. B. Wesley . . . . . . 692,495 

Indeed, there seems to be hardly a business 
I n q u iry No. �069.-For dealers in spring steel 8x  g���:�A��s�y::::�i;.;Vf�����g�.

n:a,.t������: �g�:��g 
upon which this elaborate volume does not -; and 1-16 thick. Cooking, desiccating, or seasoning purposes, 
touch. The "Bookkeeper" Is well known as apparatus for, H. Biggins . . . . • . . • • • • • . .  692, 516 

a medium for the interchange of ideas among b11l'.?llh·Y No. 20"0.-For manufacinrers of steel g��h�: �t��s��, �. 
c�js�a� ' 

fr:�.!:��: : : : : : 6�N� 
accou ntants, and there Is no doubt that the Inquil'Y No. 20"1.-For wholesale dealers in large Copper ores, treating, W. J. Knox . . . . . . . . . .  692,310 

I I  f the present volume depends to a quantities of � or 'l( inch lead tubmg. Copying apparatus, autographic, L. Martin . .  692,324 exce ence 0 

I Cord and pulley brake, D. D .  Nugent . . . . . . .  692,546 
considerable extent upon the knowledge I n qll i �Y No. �0"2.-Fol" parties to make porcelain Cotter pin making machine, Kirkpatrick & 

h. h the editors have obtained while work- for sparklllg pings for gas engme ignition. Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •  692,528 w IC I Cotton chopper and cultivator, combined, J. 
Ing upon this publication. In a l l  there are I n q u i l'Y No. �0"3.-For a SPring pOWer for rnnnlng l M. Bass, Sr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  692,227 
800 I l lustrations of special forms. Every 'I peanut roaster; motor to be abont � to � horse power. Crane, S .  L. BatzeL . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • •  692,596 

Crayon, fountain, J.  F. Kasnlcka . • • . • • • • • • .  692,524 
bookkeeper and business man should obtain 

I 
T DI, ,�ll'Y No. 20"4.-Wanted , to purch�se pattnts Cultivator S. L. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,41 0 

a copy of this valuable standard work upon on afucles
t
suitable for general consumptiOn, suc 881 Cultivator: G. W. Henry . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  692, 660 

I I I t tl 
nove es, e c. Cultivator attachment, J. Stine . . . . . . . . . . . . 692,729 

bookkeeping and account ng. t s a rea se 
Inqul l'J'  !lo. �073.-Ji'or & centrlfqal extraator of Cultivator treadle guide, S. F. Hughes . . . . .  692,517 

which we can thoroughly recommend, &0111 01"8110 (00nUIweII 0I'I pGg. 1l3.) 
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CurtaIn and shade holder, G. Palmblad • • • • •  692,472 Iusect destroyIng apparatus, Joost & George 692,G7� 
Cutter. See Washer and gasket cutter. Instep RiCh supporter, G. N. Phelps . . . . . . . .  692,308 
])cutnl instrument, N. T. yager .. . . . . . . . . . .  692,582 Jar cap or closure, E. J. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . •  692,374 
Dental lamp. H. J. Jaeger . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . •  692,294 Journal box dust gURlCl, F. B. HarrIson .. . .  692,284 
Dental mandrel, B. Rubmson .............. 692,713 Journal box, dust ploof, M. Owens .. . .. . . . .  692,334 
Dental mouth prop and minor, W. Hare . . . .  692,281 Kiln for (IIYlllg green sand COI'es, R. F. Phll-
Desk support, E. J. Gullcl" ................ 692, 273 hl}S .. ... .... . ..................... 692,339 
Detergent, D. ltoose-Jolles . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 692,358 Knife for cutting flspul agtlS, etc., A. Pel"-
Diamond cuttlng machine, J. II. G. Stuur- dlICI .. .... ..... . ... . .. . .... .. . 

man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •  692,380 Knob attacbment, C. Glovel· .. . .. .  692,265, 
Display box, E. F. Carr . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . •  6.92,618 Knob attachmellt, \V. Schulllweber .. . . .... . 
Display card support, E. J. rl'emplur ........ 692,3 85 Labeling mucblllc, .1 A. 'l'lI1 Jley .......... . 

692,542 
692 2GU 
692

'
550 

692;492 
Display rack, G. W. Balnett . . . . . . . . . . • . .  692,500 Laclllg book setting mnchlne separator and 
Distlillng apparatus, I II .Tewell . . . . . . • • .  692,788 stop, J. Plcl co . . ......... .. 692,340 
Hoor attachment, screen, M RommeL . . • . . .  692,711 Ladder, file, J 1:1. Stulllulook . ............ gg�,Z�� 
g���: �l��t�r

ga�"e �osf,
o
��c:,' J� B 're�I'le�'::::: ���:�t} t���' ���'I�', ���

l
�t l-'enflel('1 :::::.:::::.: : 692;70] 

Dour secmer, J. P. 'Ylldt'l ... . . .. . .. . .. . .. 692,575 Lamp"cluster incandescent gas, S. Joseph . .  692,449 
Dool' stop, A. S. Martm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  G92,687 Lamp, lllcandcscent, B. CUl\\OOU ........ . '. 692,260 
Duugh dlviumg macbllle, J. r�. & C. E. Lamp socket, electllc, S. A Koltonski ..... 692,458 

Pointon .... ... . ... ................ 6f}2,473 Lamp sockets. insulating III1Ing for inca 11-
Dl'aft and builing rIgglllg, R. D. Gal- descent, H. 'l'. Palstc... .. ....... 602,700 

I,lghcr. Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . .  692,653 Lamps baving incandcscent mantles, iJm ncr 
Ol l'(lge, mHlIng, J. A. Swenson . . . . . . . . . • . •  692,557 fOI' oil. L. C. Nielsen ................. . 
Ulcdgc or grapple. A. Beckel's . . . . • • . . . . . .  692,417 Last, J. C. Il'cdnle ..................... . . 
1)It'ss bolder, M. L Gumaer .. .....•.•.... 692,27 4 Latch, door, C. B. LIVlllgstOll .. . 

Dlcss shield, G B M. Seager .............. G92,367 Leatber stletcbing deVice, J CaldwelL .. . . 
Dli!.:!I·, fl'. S. WIles ............... ......... 692,750 LetteIs, appulatus for Hutomatically lIlsur-

602,470 
692,·147 
692,4Ga 
692,{;15 

J)l lllking cup, B B. Strope .. .... .. ... 692,802 lIlg, registering and flunklllg, Flanc & 
Bye and maklllg same, dIllZO, JulIus & Voland .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 6.92,G] 2 

Tkatsch ...... . .. ., .. .... ... G92,675 Life pr('servel ,  Hllmbclgcl' & Stelzer . 692, 278 
Dye and making same, dlsuzo wool, Julius Lifting jack, B. McDermid .. .. ,... . GD2,G3G 

& Guntller . ... . . .. ...... . 692,67G LImb, al tlfiCIUI, .J. Ii'. Rowley ......... .... GV2,:360 
Dye, blue sulfonated, R. Bobll. .. . .. G02,762 Limb, H l titiCIllI, J E Secley 6D2,'71D 
Eut' drum, artIficial, Von SuchOi zynsl';l & Limb stnmp socket, HI tltlCI,Ii, L Stumpf . .. 69 2,80;) 

Rohl . . ... ... . .  . . . . gg�;��� Lllloleum, manufacture of lIliu.d, h.ltc & 
GO? 6-7 
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E�g contents, pl'eSelvlIlg, J. li'ordled 602,268 tItles of, A. Musciacco .... . . ....... 692,328 
l':lectt ic accumulator, Elteson & de Boblnsky 692,433 LiqUId UISpCIlSlllg appnratus, ",V. ]J. Gal-
Rlectt'ic circuits, appalUtus fOI the pl'evcn- lagher ..... . . . . . .  . .. . . .. , .. . G92,438 

tlon of sp<lI'klng and arCing Ill, II. 1-1. Loading 01' unloadtng bulk C�1Lgocs. uppu-
Dow . . . . . .. 0 . . ...... ... . ..... ... 602,432 l utl'S for. A. 'V. Robertson . ......... 6D2,35G 

EIC'ctnc beater, B�lcbmann & Vogt ........ 692,413 Lock. C. D J...Iogan .. ... ..... .. ....... . . 692,702 
1:It'ctIIC macbllle, static, 1:1. B rl'odd .. ...... 692,737 Locket, combllutlon puzzle, A. D Fisher ... 692,650 
Blectl'lc motor controllmg apparatus, W. J. Loom detector mcchHIlISJIl, \'cft rcplelllsh-

Hicbards ....... .......... ........ . 692,352 lIlg, Bakcr & ]";:IP ... . . .. , 692,591 
F.lcctllc Ulotor controlling apparatus, F. F. Loom shuttle, sclf tlll eadillg, E. S. Stimpson 692,80 1 

Brush . . .. . ... .... 0 • • •  • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  692,779 I...Ioom Wat p stop motion, J. E Lemyre. . ... 692,;) 1 0 
F.lectllc SIgnal, C. Budke, Jr . ... . . ... .. . . .  , 692,423 Loom WOIP stop motJOII, J V. & E Cunniff. 692,431 
ElectriC switch, Clay & La Roche .......... 692,427 Loom weft rcplenlshmg mccba1ll8Ul, Baker 
hllectrlc SWItch, I-l. J Cogswell ............ 692,429 & I,ip . .  ..... ..... . . ..... 692,590 
Electl'lc switch and spal k blow out mecbun- Low water alai m. C. H. SuuttlcwOI tb .. . ... 692,488 

iSID, combmed, J R. 1.'bompson .... . . 692,735 LubrIcating deVIce, M \V '1'Uj lor 6D2,558 
Electric tractIOn, electromccbullIcal device Lung tester , dummy, E. & U S. De i\foullD . 692,251 

fot' E Cantono 692 236 MUll and palcel CHlIlCI, H. 0 Halden .... ,. 692,443 
Electrical' distl'lbutlOt;' s�:s 'te;n: ' E:' n:' �,: ' 1'1ail pouch fusteHel', \V. H 'Vill Jam8 692,393 

Reichel . . ... ..... . ... . .. ..... 692,348 l'iangel' and 11Ilj taCk fo[' stu bles, combllled, 
Electrode for accumulators WIth cOJJstant '1'. 1'1. SwlIltOll.... . ..... ...... 692,382 

electrolyte, POSitive, E. W. Jungner .. . .  692,298 Manbole caSing, C. ii'. Bingham . ...... ... .  692 231 
ElectlOlytic cell E. A Le Sueur ........... 692,531 Mattress, F l-'JCttenuel g . .... ... . . .. .  692:705 
Elevator, F E.' Herdman ... . . ........ 692,286 l\1ea�U1 e reel, tape. HIlls & Chapson ....... 692,665 
Elevator doors, meuns for operuting, C. 'V. 1'1easUling deVice, F S B,tldwlIl . ........ 692,756 

KlIsch .................. 692,306 Meat cutting machll1e, L. Ballbach ...... .. 602,594 
End gate, J. "711cox . . .................. 692,574 1'1ecballlcal movement, C. Stonc .. .. .. . . . . 692,379 
Eugllle ClOSS head, F. D. Holdswortb, Mecballlcal movement, I:l. McCollllack .. .... 692,696 

692,287, 692,288 Melting furnacc, �S8ner & Laulans...... 692,4:�m 
Engine cut-off gear, steam, W. D. Hooker .. (192,785 �IIlk can, G Rothcnilausler . . . .. .. 692,G48 

" St " Foot ana ar Power 
Screw Cutting 

Au�r�tc Lathes 
FOR FINE, ACCU�TE WORK 

Send for Catalogue B. 
SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. 

695 Water Street, 
Seneca I'alls, N. Y., U. S. A. 

�E NGINE.&.F'OO r'f MACHINE. 5HOP OUTF'IT5 

ATHE i) TOOLSAND SUPPLlES,-;';,'!!"; 
S. SEBASllAN LMHl CO I���������I�'; 

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS 
shop can be thoroughly up-to-date unless I�����';,��st .i!"i�!l'l� fected tools. 

For instance, 
the 

ASHLEY PATENT NIPPLE HOLDERS 
�l�

I
�/1�grJ

e
t'1�

o
�'I��;�f�Oe�1��·���i: ��l�fJil�k�t�b�

h
����l�) Off both the sleeve and shank thread. Made of best Quality cast ste"I, carefully fitted. Long 01' short lllPpIes cut With equal faCIlity. 'J'be Asb ley Holdels are of lIght weight and compact form. 

WALWORTH MANUFACTURING CO. 
128 TO 136 FEDERAL ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

" WOLVERINE" 
Gas and Gasoline Engines 

are remarkable for 
SIlllPLICITY 

and ECONOlllY' 
W'I'(te for Prices. 

Olds Motor Works, 
lil2S Jelf. Ave., 

De trOIt, - - MIch. 

STATIONARY and MARINE. 
H�'olveflne" is the only reverSible AlarlueGas Engine on the market. It IS the ligbtest en�me for lts power. Itequires 110 licensed en

gineer. Absoluteil1Sa!e. Mid. by 
WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS, 

12 1111 ron Street, 
Gl'and !tal,ids. lllich. 

Engllle Indlclltol ,  steam, \V. H. Brullson .. 692,657 MIll, ",V. E. Copenhave l .  . .. . GD2,:l-13 
Engl�:�br."l'l" �nbl�f�lI�el: .. 

f�.
l· 

.. ��m.
bl���I�I� 692,625 Mlne

t
l;:�s

r�IY s��:;�,����g:'Cl'0ls o���I�;o a�p'lI:l- 692,643 Prevention Better Than Cu reo Engines, sparklllg 19l1lter for explosive, G. �llller's safety Joudlllg tOOl, A. V Des MOl-
1\1 Thompson .. . .................... 692,734 neaux .. . . . .. .... ..... . .. ... 692,6.37 

Evaporutll1g apparatus, J. Mecredy ......... 6
6
:9

9
2

2,
,4
4

65
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:Miter box, J. M. ]";:elly ............. . .. .. 6D2,302 
l1'ab1'ic, J. Mugnier ....................... Mixer. Sec Clay Ullxel. 
Fan or blast regulatOl, A G. Cl'Itchfield ... 692,430 Motor. D. HUlSt ... ... ......... ..... 692,668 
Fale register, C. E. Glerdlllg ....... .. . 692,513 Mower glHSS C,llchel attachment, lawlI, O. 
li'eed wute1' heater and condenser, J. \Y. HoO:mann . . ........ 692,44� 

Stansfield .. .... . .... . . . .. ... . .. . . .  692,378 MUSIC holdel, G. Bl II·t.. . . .. ...... .. 002,612 
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Fertilizer, seed and gl'ain (llstl ibutel', rl'. C. MUS ICHI stl"lJlged mstl ulllcnt, G. H DavIs ... 692,24 8 
Sargcant . .. . . .. . . 692,7]5 �iuz7.lc, cattle, Hendricks & Logwood ...... 692,GGD 

FOc, cald IIldex. '" J) & .J D. Kelly .... G02,5 25 Nlllltng Implement. S. Vun Aukcn .......... 6D2,740 
li'i1ter. I. N. Speel .. . 092, ::177 N07.7.le, C. A. nldel· .. .... .. .. . ... . 092;::75 
FIre altum app.uatus, L C.llllilheli 092,7w Nut lock, E '1'. 'Wilcox... . ... 692,G72, 092,57:) 
Fire crackel', A. Delgralldl� . .. ... . G.1)2,769 Oil, outainlllg edIble vegptabl(', "Tall' & 
Ii'lre engllle, stHtional'Y Ch(,lllIC,t1, ft. B. :-3lg- Wright . ... .. ... . . ... . ...... . 692,743 

FIt'e 
U!�:p�,' G: L�\\enst�1ll gg�:��� g::S.
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Filc bose nozzle, F '" WIl'HHlII . . . • . . . . .  0
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1 Ol'es, reduclllg, H NicweJ'th. ...... 0!J2,5'm 
1:t .... II·eproof 0001', G. l";:nocb{' ....... , . . Ornamental and udvel tlslng tll ticles, m.lk-
Flat It'on, H. C. StIefel ..... .. . . .  692,5G5 1Ilg, ,Yo Scban7. . 6D2.5.,1D 
li'loat stllnger, W. T Jones .. . ........ 602,071 01 thotoluenesulrochlol'ltl, sepumtlllg, A 
Flood gate dam Ot· \\ell, M Cal stallJen 6D2,Ol9 BaliI' ........ . .. . 
li'loor, concrete, P. V. P.II'SY 692,5 .. n Pucking box, gU l[ocnt, C. n.. Murphy ..... 0 
Floor covel'lng, elastic, J Coumbel 092, 242 Paper iJox:, fol(lillg, M . .J l'Hnc . . ...... . 
Flow pl'eventer, N. CUl ter . 692,620 Paper pastel' unci tl'lHlDlCr, wall, S li'leid . 
FLUIds, apparatus for elect rically dlSpCISlllg, Ptlper tubes, macb lllclY for mal\lIlg, H 

J. F. Cooley . .. ... 692,G31 Delllley ..... . .... , .... ... . ... . . 
FluOl'in producing appalatus, M. Mcslans . .  602,G88 Peanuts, salting, H. D MoyC'r .... ... .... . 
Flush tank and valve, J F Rodgers . 602,7 97 Peg mnklllg llincblllc, shoc, J. Lewis .... . . 
Flushing apparatus, J. Burg-lIll1 602,611 Pen, A Breitfeld . .  . .  .. ... ... . 

692,G!J8 
602,5;14 
692,301 
692,G47 

602,G36 
61)2,327 
G02,�17 
G92,60G 

Fly screen, F. D Bentley . 662,501 PenCil clip and calend:lL , combllle(l, 'I' Gllf-
J:t .... odder shredder head, A. \V BC 'I g'f'r . . .  692,601 fJn .. ... . . . . . 692,514 
Folding box, Z. B. Webb , .. O!l2,GGI to 092,564 Pencd, mllg.lzlHe It'. lll. H H (iolds lllith .. .. GD2,4 .. 10 

F'o
od

Hg,�.��.�(;t�. �
n� .. 

prep<ll lllg 
. 

SHlIlt', \V .J 
GV2,6G7 

PhO
\
I
;��l

l
)�
IPI

� 
I e

.
<':OI(I �'IS(" I c\'ol\'lIIg, E: L. Ap-

GD2,411 
Foot propelhng devlcc, G P GI.II k .. .. 602,62G Phonogl'aphlc lC'col'd s('al, A ('1111 k 692,G23, 6D2,G24 
Forging axes, etc., pless for, n 1'. l\lpX;1I1- rhonog'raph�. appalutus ftll 1ll.1Ilufactllll1lg 

del' ... . .. .. ..... 692,587 dllpll(,ltt.' sound 1 ('('01(1 l:.dllltit'l fOI, A. 
Fork. See Hay fOt k N Petl t . . .. . ... . . .. 602,:137 
]1rlltt brusher. H. B. Ruggll?:S .... .. G02,R62 T'lctllll' L 1I1I!')SOIi • •  6!)2,29l 
Fuel compressor. altifi(;wI, i\1. J...I Bl atton ... 602,005 Plllo \\ :sham hoillel, pOllublt', G. I' ('oit'-
Il'lIt nact,J. G. Gelges.... . . ... . . 692,4R9 1II11n • . .  • 
F'urnac feedlllg mechanism, blast, A. B P lIlcel S 01 sqllcezin:; dC'vICt', A. Gecllllg ... . 

��\l ann . . .. . . .  . ........ 692,6V8 PlPC coupling, 0 l�lscnbllth . . . .. .. .. . 
Furnace Oue connection, S C. ColIlIl. . ... 092,240 . PIpe COtipllHg', tl,I1I1, .J E F'OI sytb 
li'U1 nace grate and stokel, �"". GutHnneL· .... 692, 2G3 Pipe coupling, ,J I�. 11'01 S,\ th. .. .. . ... . 

G92,2:38 
692,262 
6n2.6�2 
692,511 
60�,Gfil 

Guge. See RH,.;or gage. Planter und fel tlllzcl dlstl llmtcl, COl'n and 
Galvanic battcry, reverSIble, 'r. A. Edison .. G92,507 cot tOll, R. M. Aldlldge . ... ... ... 6D2,G8G 
Game, J. D Canale ....... .. .......... 692,617 PI�lUtel, COin, L P Booe . . . 692,2.t! 
Gal ment fitter, E. P. Follett . 692,5]0 PI.llltl'l, COlli m cotton, C L )"el'lIott. .... 692,046 
Gas apparatus all' pump. Ii'. Logan 692,685 Plantel, hHnd. C. C. !-tOB!') . . • • • • • • • . • •  692,482 
Gas, uppal'atus for tbe manufnctlll e  of illu- Plantcl, \\iI'eless COIn, 11 C Witt ... 692,402 

minatlllg, R. Dempstel . 692,771 PLastiC matcllflls, macil1ne for moldlllg', BOI-
Gus burner, E. J. Dolan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 602,254 lowe & Lumley 
Cas burner mantle h01del, A P. Griffin .... 602,441 Plow, convertible dIsk, M T. Hancock 
Gas generator, acetylene, G. W. Collin .. ... 6.1)2,230 Plo'-.., disk, L l�. "'ntC'lJ11all ... .. .. 
Gas generator, acetylene. C. \V Caldwell ... 692,614 Pneumatic tubc pl'otcrtOl, N D Hopkinson 
Gas generator, acetylene, E N Dickerson .. 692,638 Po" PI' transmittcr and s[)E'ed controller, N 

692,778 
6D2,05G 
692,80� 
692.146 

1'he largest plants In tbe country 
are USlllg the 
.. MONARCH" Engine·Stop System 
With which It IS hOJ)osslble for an 
eug-me to run away. Invaluable III 

of aCCident 01' emergency, as 
e engme ca.n be �topped flom any 

portlO11 of the plant by simply press
mg an electl'ic button Safe, swift. 
sure Sllpel'lolity commands respec t . 
Consol hInted Engi lIe-Stol' Co. 

Success ors to The �1 onurch M t·g. Cu. 
\\rntcrbury, COUll. 

US
��I�

of Gas Engine s�I��I:;lxg�a- Troubles �:�tl�� 
for 8..'1tlsl ,dory "Practical Experience" HlIgbresllom�, 1:J ye'Irs' e:..-pcnence 

1\1 Eo Dept, IIllrtly 31otor Co., Ltd., POltT !lUItON, l\1JCII 

TRUSCOTT MARINE 
MOTORS. 

The siJIII)lcst, 
nlo�t )unvct·tul, and 

speed g�l�:;'Jl�:t engines 
of tllei1· ChlSS lI)unl 

tbe mal·ket. 
Made ftlllgle, double, and triple 

cvlmder. both two and four 
cycle, ranglDg from 1 to �O II. P. 

Catalog for the asi<ing. 

Truscott Boat Mf[. Co" 
ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 

THE EUREKA CLIP 
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Rulel', parallel extensi blc, F'. A. �lorsley ... 
Salt cellar, C. 'V . .MOtl IS ... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Sand dl'lel, C. I�ltldstrol1l .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 0 
Sash holder, R. R. Maloon ............... . 
Saw mandrel, J. R. Reichenbach . . .. ... . . . 
Sawmill set wOIks,' M. 11'. Johnston .... . .  . 
Saw set, J. G. Bal\CJ' ......... ... 692,225, 
Saw tooth, insertcd, I�. H. Stccdmun ..... . 
SawJng macbllle, mltc l ,  S R Owen .. .. .. .. 
Scissors gage, F. C. \Voltr ........ , . ... . .. .  . 
Scrf!en, It. M. Kepler.. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . 
Separator, E P. WlIggonel'.. . .. 0 • • • •  
Scpnl'atm' bowl covel', P. L. l<imbHll .. .. . .  . 
Sepal atol' SIeve, D L II)P.Y . .. . . . ...... . 
Sewer trap, B L Bebl'cns . .  . . . . 
Sewing machine, hutton, F. 1.' Leillch .. . 
Se,ving machllle gUIde, stlUW blaltl, .T. It'. 

602,7!H 
692,460 
692,791 
692,532 
692,349 
692,297 

692,226 
692,490 
692,699 
692,578 
692,455 
692,390 
692,526 
692.682 
692.�IR 
602,680 

HUmllton ...... . . . .. ... .. .. 6!)2 .27!l 
Shaft coupling, C. Comstock 692.7b� 
Shalpenmg machine, dill) bit, '1'. J] Proske. 6!)2.nti 
SblPI)er mechanlsm, .T MCC;lf[lej' (;!=l2.-t6� 
Sboe hook settln,;; tl1f1Cblll(', J� L Plllpkp 0 92,J.:t:J 
Show' case, L .J .Johnson . ... . . .. 682.G70 
Sign, viblatlllg, IJ B L)ulck....... ... 692.68G 
Skid, L. D Junkins . . .  . .. . .. .. 692,200 
SItcing macbllle. S. DIIII V. • • • • • • • • • •  692,640 
Smeltll1g rUl nllcc, II J, "'''nan ...... ... 692 776 
Smoke consumin,t:' .I'1I1'1I:lC(" I I C. Cox: ...... 6D2, 782 
Soap, appalatus for llIaldllg dcslgns in cakes 

of, ll. II. Uckottcl . .  .. ..... . .... 692,493 
Soap cake, �T E Roblllsol l . ... .......... 692,48 1 
SodIUm sufoguaJ:lcolHtc nnd maldng sume, 

'V C Alpels .... . . ......... . 
Soldf'l'lIlg machinc, A. '" LIVIIl,;!ston .. .... . 
Sole leveling lllnchlllc, E. F.. '''ink Ie.) .. .. . 
Spectnclc bow, G GOI dOli . 
Speed dllVlllg IIlN'h,llllSIlI, VHI iahlf', R M. 

Head . 
SpIke, S. n. BI:I('('" . . . .. . . 
Spike holdf"l' Hml pl1ll<'l. \V Ii�. Sewell ..... . 
Spike puller and cal 1II0V(,I, combl1lC'u, G. 

692,588 
602,:lJO 
692.401 
G92,2GO 

602,%8 
fi92, 7a:� 
GV2,�G9 

Grazicl' .. . .  .. . .. . . . ..... 692,272 
Spinlllng machlnel·.r dofhllg apJ),l I·.ltlls , A. 

Stell ct al . 692,401 
Spl'lng sellt. "V A MUll <lj .......... ...... 092,535 
Stacker, \\ IIld, E A Da I:;t ........... . .. 692,2-tG 
Stamp \\ Ith cbangeahlc fncf', W. '1'. CI't'sslel' 692,24!l 
Stnmplllg machull', W h.I.1C'IIWI' . ... ..... 6!l2,G:10 
Stapllllg macllllll', J� A H,II UCI' ..... . . 692,757 
Station indicator, A M. 'l'aylol ..... . 692,7X3 
Stcam, apparatus f�)l' sep,l ra tlllg gt ease flom, 

"T. .T. Bakcl ., . .  . .. ..... . 
Steam engll1e • .  J G A J..;:ltchell .. . . .. . 
Steam generator, C ] I Fox .... ... . . .  . 
Steam separator', C 1\£ Unllm .. ..... . . 
Stone and manufacturing same, artihcl.t1, 

602.415 
GV2,:107 
Gn2.4:1lJ 
6!l2,597 

F. 1\£. F.mel SOil . .  . . . . . . . .. .. . . G02,G..J-t 
Stool, millt:llY, H I�cker . . .. .... . . .. 692,50G 
Stoppel' See Bottle stoppel'. 
Stove gl'ate, G Hcrsh.... . ... . . . .. . .. . . . 
Stovc, hot hlast, C. W A. Kolkebcck .... . . 
Stove, knockdown, N L". SC'at . 

G92 ,GG1 
G92,G78 
602,718 

Slll'et swC'eping l11achllle' blushC's, machiue 
692,230 

B. J 
692,373 

tor maklllg, G BlIlclt't .... ... . 
Rtllc1 mClllllel, M n Shipman .. .. . . 
Stutfing box, 3UtOlll,ltlC tightener for, 

Shu W . .  . . . G92,371 
Suspcnder attachmC'lIt, r . . r Bloom 692,fiO:1 
Sus[)endcl' lmk, B J Balliett . .. . 092,5V5 
S" Itch thl(m lIlg devlcC', ,Yo H. H. Welton (iD2 7-t7 
Tahlf', C. F LUlb ..... . . .  G92,X12 
'1'alklllg or sound rccoHllIIg und rel)loduclIlg 

machlllP, ,T ]iJ All'xllllllC'r. . .. G92.40n 
T(,HChlll,t:' (h,'vlce, mllslc. O. H.. rrl1lsl('v . 692,7'W 
'l'elegr,lpll\, tl,lllsmittf'I' fOI MOJ'se all)babct 

and 1)l lntlllg, J.,. CC'I Pbotani ..... G92,42G 
Tel<,pbonc Iinc c,IIIII1';; apl)ttlatus, \V. ,V. 

DC'an . .. .. .. . 
rrf'lpphone 1'l'lwntcI 01 I ('''IY. S. 0 Sprong . 
'1'llIcsbing machlllc, r� \¥. 1,'IHgg. I'PIS811e 
Tickct d}lb.-'I, S 1" I1asklllS ...... . .. .. 
'1'11(' faces, dC'vlcc fOl' ol'llamentlllg. L. 

692,2fiO 
692,55'� 

Jl,9f):'l 
692,2 8 5 

W:lI stlC'1' . .. ., . .. . . .  6!l2,7-t4 
Tilc adplstlllg dC 'v ic .... \V GlIssenhovpn ... 692,276 
TII'e Cl�llllplllg devicC', '" Gussellho\'t'll . G92,275 
'1'11 C pnds togcther, 11 PI):! rn tllS f(lJ' hl'lnglTlg 

lIlg rubbcl, Kinnc'v & PI icC' 092,[;27 
'l'ire be3tIIIg devicC', C SolhC'lg . 6!l2, :H6 
'1'11'(>, pneumatic, I,' .r Seddoll . ... 692.:{fiR 
' .rilC', l'ubbcl , A. S. 1\: I·ot,.; ..... {i921.H1 
Tire, l ubber, C. A �blvn:lld.. (i92,'{25 
Tire setting machine, .r 1\'1 DC 'ck(,1 . . . • 692,035 
'l'1I·C. vchlcle reSIlient, Il' Cl01lth.... . . • .  G92.G28 
'I'ohacco pipe cleaner, A. S SPf'IJ'S .. ... .... 692.800 
rJ'obacco press,.J M V,l lIghall.. . ...92.-11)-1 
'rool heater, Ii' Richa J(lsoli . . (iD2 ... 170 
'rool, motive fiuid OPC'llltNI, H A V(l1Ighuli fi92.'lSS 
1'001, pneuma tic, W. TT SolC',}.. f1ft2.7ftft 
'roy boomcl'ang, S B l lsto" .. . nO? ()(\� 
Tov, (]ctollatillg, ,,, L Mor�all . ...... , .. 6!l2.6!)4 
'rov paddh', "T. L Morgan . . ()D2.()t):1 
Toy pictul'C', J. A. ]mbof.... . 692.7Q7 
Tov pistol. M LC'llI' 692.400 
Tl'Hck snm}('I, N B Dodg(\ .... 692 2fl:1 
Tl'alll order' ho:,\. I G Flo.lg n!)2.6fiG 
'rl',lm"av s"lt("h, r... n B:t\IlP 0!)2,75!l 
Trcad 01' COV(�l l 1Ig, nOIl-�lIPJllllg' "(�,lI l1lg', (' 

IT "'tll,lllHOn . . 
Trimmlllg tnhlt·, ']' 'V rl'.tlinf<'lIo . 
rr"ol1C\' ('Old LtI.:e up (It'vi(·t" S .T Rnckhl1HI 
'l'ml1('v hal p. A .TohIl8(.11 

f.92.:1M 
flD2.7R2 
G02.421 
RD2.519 

1�roll('v pol('s Hlld l ope s. '\,llt'l �1H'll 01' (1f'f11'('-
tot' f01, S oj Rurld.lIHI G!)2.-I�2 

'frollt'v �tallli. 0 I" LHlkp . .  . _ 692,7:11) 
'I'lollt"- tlacl, 5'OIHHI dl'adl'lIll1,t:' elf'viet', IllptHl

lir. A . ./-\ Collul'n . 
TroJJpy \\)1 (' hl.lrkel, � Lt'OIlH HI. .. ..... . 
' 1'1 lick, r: i\1 V II'kl'l S. .] I .. . 
rL'l'llck, cn I ,  \V :-: (: R,l k('1' • • • • • • •  • • . 
rl'\))C'''l ltPI, .r C. LOttt'l h,llld . 
'ryp('" 11tt:�1 �t1PpOI t fOI tlC'�k�, etc., .T. V\'. 

F'llz7.cll . 
T,"pewrltlllg lll.tchlllt·, C n �ha(>f[er ..... . 
rl'ypc,-..ritin;:f, m.lchlllC', I,' W Tlllllll'd .. . 
Typewriting nl(lchlne I lhhon machinism, L. 

S BUllldge . . ....... . . 
Vahe, R M DIXOII .. ........... .. . 
Vahf', C. A .Jacoby . .............. .... .. . 
V:llvC', A \VaJ!'llc,' .. 
V<llve gCUI·. engine, 1;'. 0 Tloldswol th 
VahC' 1TIf'f'hllnisll 1, duplex f'lIgine, n. A 

G92.629 
692,R81 
092.3S!l 
692,4011 
692,7113 

692,652 
692,370 
692 ,664 

692.2�fi 
G92,252 
692,2n:1 
692.�n1 
fl!l2.28!l 

Gas generator, acetylene, '1'0\\ ne & Clough .. 692.738 White . . . . . .  .. . . 602,749 
Gas generator, acetylene, "'eti & Evans . 692,745 PrecIous metals from thell' OI'CS, extract-
Gas generators, carbid cartl'idge fOI' acety- mg, If Davis .. 692,0.'3-1 

'1'he 1ll0�t 1 1seful altlCle ever lIlven ted 
tOI the purpo,e Lndlspensabla to l .. aw
yels. I1Jdrtors, Students, Bankers,. Insur
ance Com panics and buslllesti men gen· 
erully. Book 1lI3.lker and paper clip 
Does not nlUtilut(' the pal}er. ClIn be 
used repeatedly. In boxes (If ]00 for 25c. 
To be had of all bookseller:5, s tatlQnel·S 
ttlHl notIOn deniers. o. by m'll! on receipt 
of I)lICe SHmple cal cl, by mail, free 1\1an-

.Jensl'llIus .. . . . . . .. .  . � Valve lesC'nting device . .T C Langlol� . 
(tI ValvC'. saff't\-, 'V. N "'C'llllJ1er . 

R92,6R!J 
fl92.45ft 
6!l2,SOR Iene, E. F. :Mackuslck . . .. ..... . 692,322 Presses, automatic stop mechanism for 

Gas lighting device, A. Bachn('1' . ..... G92,5 89 scrcw, L. A. Shannon.. . .. ...... . fi92,72R 
Gas mantle. incandescent, T{ V MOllln .. .. G92,692 Printing machincs, Illecballlc�ll movemellt 
Gas or other burners. appal'3tlls for supply- and bed motion fOl' cylIndcr, E F. Lel-

ing air or other comiJustlOll SUPPOI tl11g lIcll . . .  .. .. . 602,679 
substance to, 'l' J Litle, .TI 692,6F3 Printing on inner 01' Ollt('1' 8111 faces of cones, 

Gas pUl lfier, A. D. 'Vllliamson . 692,399 cylindel&, etc., stamp fol', C. H. Calla-
Glove, O. R. Baild .. .. . 692,2 24 han 
Gong. electnc, J. A. Wotton. . 6!)2,57 9 PL'mting, plutc, A RC'ld . 
Cow'rnor, J. N McNeaL... 692,330 PI inting PI CSS, E 1l'lschf'r . . 

6D2.616 
602,301 
602,508 
692,3(;0 Grum drill feed regulatlllg deVice, R. H PI lilting PI('SS attachmC'nt, plate, A Reid 

Gra t�������e�el
� 

. 
B�rltner . . . . . �g�:�b� I Pl'Ill:�:��S��� e�s

. 
1ll:�bC"I�)g 

.. ot
.
t:1C�).�e�t, 

. 
E 

.. :. 602,1)1 5 
G"aphophone, phonograph, et(' , "T C Rungc fl!)2,363 1 PI'IIIl('I ,  J P M .losC'ph . . ............ 602,673 
Gl'1lphophone wlDding attachm ent, 'V. E PU7.z1C', G '" Tr('ichel . .... .. ... ... . 692,550 

Dj'J'e .. . .. .. .. 692.78� p\ l'otf'ChIllC compound, A DclgJ'ande...... 6D2,770 
Gratc, J L. White.. ..... . 692,809 Radiator, shE'f't mf'tnl, .l D K:lI'nagban .. . 602,ROO 
Grinding apparatus, G S. Bakcr . . 692,414 Radiator, shoet metal. C. E Sail'ord ... . . . .. 602,�6.5 
GI'inding 0[' polishing apPUlatlls, H. Cavicchl 6D2,42!l Ratl bond, �r F Whiton ............. GD2,:W5 
Grinding or pohshing attHchment, "'. E. Rail joint, ,,, H F R111fsnydeJ' . ...... 692,344 

Patkf'r . .. . . ......... .... 692,3R5 Ralh-..a,- cOHch cbail, convcrtiblc, Orr & 
Handle, Seybold & MountfoJ'd ............. 6D2,486 Mathe"g 

[,fi��tc�;.� �oxq�l,lif,I!�!��:i:�lcl���?!f. 

ThiS mt){iest cut uul simple ,erse 
Is but 1 pie 1 111 English terse. 
To )011 \'oho look for somclhlng good, 
And, pa\lug for It, re.lIl) shonld 
Not Jeop.lrchze :\our II line or mOIl-, 
For engllle poor, too WI lk to rlln. 
The Kenll "iii Il{>\er dlS:l)lPOIllt. 
In ,\ �on, y.ll:ht or (my jOlllt. 

Z Valve. \\ .. h'l· hC'llter ('olltl'olling alld rf'VCI'�-
? 1 Il,t:', F' '" Robel t�haw ...... ... . 
� VC'hlclc 'H uke, G L. HIIIII ....... .. . 

Vehicle Spl lllg, Z rl' Blish . . 
Vehlclc·"hcpl Ilnu tire , Pitt & Mllltin . .. 
Vending machinC'. coin Ollf'rnted, C. L. Hurd 
Vessel cap, P Linde-mC'vl . .  
Vetl?llIUli ,. month spPclIllllll. r .T 'Vf'Clpr 
Voting machinC'. C. 1\1 "'light ... . 
'Vagoll, df'lIvC'I.\, T n PLice ..... . 
'Vall. tile . .T r. Recold . 
Vl;lShC'1 and g':tsl.;C't cllttel', .r A. Rose . .  
V\r"shillg machl1lC'. J :\1 RUllhof'f. '\V:ltch movclllents. tlCVI<'C fOl' cleaning, .J. J 

I1 1g-gills . ..... . 
W:ltchmnkC'r's tool, S ", Christine . . . . .. . 
Water heatC'I·. Cox & Rhlss . . . . .. , .. 

602.480 
nH2."7 
602.613 
692.341 
692.78G 
602.4 62 

H92.GH 5 
G!)2 581 
6ft2.!)1� 

Gn2 5�� 
092 712 
692,:!45 

602.Rr.1 
602 Po22 
692,24� 

"'atpr supply nnd COOling appnratu8, F. G 
Kammerer . . . ... ....... 692152� 

Water tubc boiler, J A Anderson. . .... . 692.22�{ 
'Yater \\hecl, CllJ'IClit. P. H Russcll ....... 6D2 364 
vVnvc motOl', .T R. ,YJlcox................ 692.:-l!)fi Hanger Sce Cable bangel. Ralh'3v COtlch ch:lIl', J'PvC'lslhle, 01'1' & 

��:'�';��' t k ��I';;d�r" 
.
:::::

.
:::: 

...... g��:��� Rall���
be

c��iSion's,' olectl'lc s ignailng devicc 
692

,
333 

JOHN R. KEIM, Buffalo, N. Y., U.S.A. 
'''nvC' motol', W S H' \ ant ... .. . ... .... 6!l2.-I20 
'''ecder and thlnnf'l', "'I:schcr & COl'dC's .. 6f)2.fl"� 
"'ceder and tlllllllel', A. T Fischcl' . tj!)2.Q..4!l narvestel, pea, S. E Kiel'Olf .. 692,456 for plf'Vf'ntion, G dC'1 Monaco 692,533 

Hurvest('r stubhle cutter attachment, COJ'n, Rnilway d(\vic(\s, motol' fol'. H D. Miles . .  602,Gf)0 
J Chamberlin . . 692,621 Railway SWltch, F' L Dnl'wlD..... GD2,247 

Hat curling mach1l1e, W. J. McGall . .. 692,!l:::t7 Ra.l1wa.v s'-"ltch and rnechnnislD for opmat-
I-lay fork, J. F. Snethen . 692,489 109 It, D. T GI'finhelY . .. . . . . . .. .... . 692,271 
Heating apparatus, hot wuter appllullce, C. Railway ti(', J H. Gleason . ...... . . 692,264 

W. McCutcheon . ............. 692,4G9 Ralln'ay til'" and rail fnstC'ning, metallic, 
Hinge pin, W S. Daniels . .... .. R92,fl33

I 
D J Meyel· ... ... .. ...... .... . 

Hoisting engine, C. Campbell .. 692,71;0 R:l1h\ay tie, metal, Beal & Smith . . . .. . 
Holdback, .T. C. Joyce.. .. .. .. ........ 692.674 RaIlway tie. metlllllc, L T Sheffield ..... . 
Hoof pad, W. J. Kent ...... . . ........ 692.:::tO!l Railway track adjuster, R Baggaley ..... . 
Hook and eye, W P. ConeJ'v. .. . . 6!)2.R:::tO RaIlway tUln table, P .Johnson ........... . 
����� d

d�
tt���e:: !�dH 'b!!�7e

��mhine(1 'vehi- 692,R57 , �:�g��
r

cootin�: A
Ha

�
m

C
r
arrjS�� �:::::: ::::: 

cle, J Cbial ........ . 6!l2,767 Razor ,t:'uge, A, "'itte...... .. . . . .  , . . . . . .  
Hose or pipe coupling', L Moyle. . 6!l2,7!l5 Rf'cPssing muchine, R S B I·own., • • . •  , • . . .  
Hot all' furnace, L Patric .. R!l 2.RR6 Rf'f'llllg mechonlsm, C. E Pope . . . . . . . . ... . 
Hot water beater, J n. i\fcLind('1l .. 6!l2.�2!l R(,111 holder, BUJ'nd & Busse .. ..... ...... . 
'Flub brake, wbeel. Glover & HaSkins 6!l2,267 R('s:twill!!' marhlnf'. hand. F. H. Clement .. . 
Hydrocarbon compo�ition, B. B Clawson .... 692.627 Rock dl ill, Interchangenble bit, H. Aylmer. 
Hydrosulfites, making', M. Razlen ....... . 692,760 Rolling' �('nml('ss tubes, mill for, W. H. 
Icc cream freezer, E R. Scnlick . .. ...... . 692,5fi1 

I 
Robhins et al ................... . 

Incubator, W. P. Hall . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . .  692,277 Rllhber glove, J. Pfeiffer, Jr .............. . 
Jndlgo paste, P. Seidel ...... ....... . ... . . .. 692,720 Rubber glove, J. Pfellfer ................ . . 

692,680 
692,600 
692,372 
692,4ns 
692,521 
692,280 
692.654 
692,576 
692,234 
692,474 
692.416 
692.42 8 

602,755 
692,478 
692,703 
692,704 

"TANOEM" and "PEERLESS" 

Gas & Gasoline Engines 
Wnfe jor particulars 

Northern Engineering Works, 
6tl Atwater St., Detroit, MIch. 

Patents, Trade Marks, 
COPYRIGHTS� etc., 

Address MUNN Ii CO., ��������s. 
Office of the SCIENTH'lC A .. ERICAN' 

SGI Brond\\ uY. New \'ork. 
� Hunch OffiCf>: 625 F St., \Vn�l.l .. gto .. , D. C. .. Hand*book Sent Free on Apphc.lt.loll. 

'Vcighlng muchlne, automatic, '" Brol1gh . G02,OOf) 
\Vclding machllle, link, SCI imgeotl1·, JI &, 

Bunte .. .. . . . .. . . . . G!)2,�(jG 
'''('Ils bv Pf'I'Cl1!3,Slon, nppamtus for bOI'JIlg, 

A. Funck, J1' . . .. . .. . .. .. .  . . 692.645 
Wheel, J. Edwards ....... ..... ........ . 602,256 
Wheel, C. II. B1calky . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 692.602 
Wheel, F J. Rnnford . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  692,710 
"'hpf'l sand box, L. E. Waterman . . . . . . . . . .  692 .806 
WlIlclmlll, Sala & Stabile . . . ........... 692.714 
\VlDclmill Cllt� "ff, Waldo & Bonham .. . . . ... 692.;:{92 
"'lIu]m-.., '" D 'Vlltson ....... 692.500 
WIndow screon n tt.lchment. F C. Wrlgbt. .. 692. 40� 
Wire bag, WOVC'I), ,\V • .T. "'right. 692,404 to 692.406 
"Tirc ma('h1tw. A Lnnd1!I·PC'll .  . .. ... .. 692,�14 
'Yil'e stretchC'J', S H. "'right . ....... 6f)2,75R 
Wlrf' stl'etchpJ' tim] reeling macbinC', G S. & 

W D A lIstln . .. .. . .  . . . . 1192.412 
WiJ'e, w<"uvinl!. W J. �'l i,:rht. .. . . .... (l!)2.107 
Wire \\t"ovin,t:' apparatus. \'\' .T 'Vnght. fi92. 40S 
Wirf'� anrl stn' � to,t:'cthC'l'. 111C'llnR (01' fllstf'n-

ing, C. ColC'mnn .. .... ...... .. .. ... .. . G92,7&1. 
(Continued on paye 111,) 
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Greatest demand ever known 
for an Accounting Text Book. 

Over $30.000 Worth Sotd in Four Months. 

YOURS 
ONLY 

FOR 
51.00 

THE FOURTH EDITION OF THE GREAT 

American Business and 
Accounting [ncyclopaedia 

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY. 

The First and Second Editions 
exhausted in only six weeks. 

����. �:tfi�'�eau��1�����e�o��la�e���8:�i�n�g
o
o� 

BtH,k. keeping and A ccounting. . 

PRICE $'( O.OO� 
induding one year's slibscri

'h
tion to "The Book-Keeper." Payable $1.00 

�\��vb�
a
kn:�i�I�::�Il�e ��::�l

��� ��:e
i
r�����.

me
cta��� ei;��c�c�;,���s*�i��.�ii�Ft includes also olle year's subscription to "The Book-Keeper." 

The Greatest \Vork 011 Accountln&r ever Publh�hc41. 1100 p�-es of new nod improved !lCoount.illg met'hods nnd o\'er 800 illustrations of special forms. Auditill�. Commercitll L:lw and 1.ubor. 
S a .... · lug :llctho(18 for ull Kind!! ot' BII�lne8�es fornl SI>OClIl] features of this wonderful book. ' 

var;I:e;r� s��-i�:�rd "�
��k b���nnSSOt�k\�t���

I
.'�gO�,;��l Ae�°J'r. .�i, ,��: 

both elementary and advanced. -
This is not only the largest and most (·ompreltensin' book ever pub

lishe d connected with the science of accollilting, but posith·ely the only boo k of its kind. It sl'lnds alone in size, variety of content-s, and unique 

�f
r
��:��i'�� f�: :1�h���li'W�i���\;�

ic�
e
l
s
ll�l

l
� t�t· !b

l
��I�\���:!l:ral�a��,�l�: 

special attention to nil kinds of' hUI)rO\'ed, Inbor-i!lll , .• 
IIIJe, u ... ·to.dutc methodf'. 'The �1tre�tory of' eOIllIlU.'r. 
cln.l law will also be found eoJpeClaJl�' valuable to busines.'1 !l Ien :lIld 
credit Illen generally. The encyclopoodm is indexed alphabet.icllll.v and 
topically SO 88 to provide in�tnutnlteOU8 reference on any subJect.. 
Handsomely bound in leather with gold embossing and gold top, printed 
oli lille pa�r, lloo png6s, dimensions 9xll inches, weight about 15 
pounds. .Del ivered free. 
THE BOOK-KEEPER PUBLISHING CO., Ltd., 

727 Campau Building, DETROIT, MICH. 

USE GRINDSTONES P 
If 80 we can SUPPlY you. All sl z e � 
IIIflunr.'d and 11 11111UIIllled. alway� 
kept in stock. R�member, we make a 
speciaJtyof selecLing' s�one8 for nIl spe
Cial purposes. ar Ask for cataLo(IUP 
The CLEVELAND STONE CO. 

2d Ftoor. Wilshire. Cteveland, O. 

Gas Engin 
IGNITER 
���lll��t ;t�?nS:��� tg�

i:n:���: 
Latest and most im proved model. 

� Send jor Oircular. 
Carlisle & Finch Co., 233 E. Clifton Av., Cincinnati, O. 

D L HOLD"lE:N 
REAL ESTATE TRUST BLDG Pfl ILA., PA 

RSEC'EALED ICE MACHINES 
SEE rlRST PA ( 5tltNTlrl' AMERICAN SlPT. 2 la9� 

A MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME MAKER 
NOW READY. 

Cbt • • •  

Scitntific Jlmtrican 
Building montblv 

VOL. 31. 

Beautifully illustrated with many views and plans ot 
country hom�es. sA8siue cott ages, bungalows �l1d other 
������:. o�nf!��!n�it:

o�v
e
el1���:.be·111�

o
r:a d1�t��t:h1� 

�r��
s �f s��re;ogft�:��'���S

n'?W01�o��·b������ �i,�h'���T:; 
nr:3hit-:>otur al �ubjects. Tbe contributors t� tht.s new 
n,n 1 origmul feature in ar cbitectural .journahsm 111 the 
1:llrrent volume are Mes�r8. Bruce PrlO�, W. A. Boring, \Vilson Eyre, Jr. and H. J. Hard e nburgb. 

,.PECIAL DEPARTillENTS, 

Monthly Comment on Timely Topics. 
Reviews of the Newest· Books. 

Correspondence. Notes and Queries. 
Household Notes. 

Legal Notes. 
New Building Patents (ClasSified) 

Price, �,}fL�lr':.£l�� �'1��8. $2.00. 

MUNN &... CO.� 

PubU.hers, 361 Broadway New York. 

ScientHic American 

\Vir('workillg too l, B. o. l l:trJ.!TO\T(' . . .. 
\\"ood jointt'r:", g1laril /"lir Jln\n'" ilrivt'lI, A . . J. 

\\'hi 1.\. • . . . . . .  . . . • • .  
\Voof!\\"orldllI; ItI;H.-hill.', '1'. KII1I1"I1I.· ......... . 
\VOOtJwol·ldllJ; lUachillt·, F. E. Zilllllll·l·nl:lllll . 
\Vnmcli, G. \\". l'rict· . . . . .. . . . . . .. ....... . . 
Wl"ellch, I'. \\". \\":.Ilsh ..... . 
\\"l"illgCI· a tla dllU t'l i t  , Itt'itI & IlouI1l'1". ..... . 
"'rillger r(,IllOtieiillg tI,'vil".·, ,J. E. 1'-"lItiall .. 
Zither, U. B. Fiet.Jlt'I 

G02,2S2 

t;!)::!,j·t8 
l)!1:!,·187 
U!):l,[)83 
U!J:!, TO!) 
(;!)�.7'12 1 
G!)::!,G-l6 
U!J:l,:�03 
UI)2,7 73 

----------��------ ---------------------------------------

DESIGNS. 
A(lverUsll Il; card 01· Similar HrticlC', 1V. A. 

:Schilft'j" ....... :�G,67 7 
Ballgt." It. :-). �tl'l"la"ll. . ............ ;�G,U8!J 
l:)p\...'ui Vt' prut\'cLOI·, .J. t:. S ill i thers. . . . . . . . . ;3G,7Uu 
Blower alld gear c;\:;ill;;:, .\. E. ClIIlt,dy.... 3[I,UTI 
Bottle, I\.. Kieh'r................. ;J;-',iiii. 
Bottle, It. .1. '1';\ Hssig-. ;3;-,.UUOS 
g�l�fll��,

d
'.J �"·I}t

. 
\��:\i:.��.l:l

·
l. . . . . . . . . .......... ;{g:¥g¥ 

Chuir, 111('tal frame!.i r \
,t'kill;;, G. ::)<.:uuluael1.'r. :.m,G81 

Ul1isel, nail pull!.'l· ;llId 1I:IIIIIII(·r, 1\1. David I.'t 
al ..... ... . 3G,G[)2 

g���i�\�,
ld
8�·· .l-.. �.��'i��: I:�;:�.,

I
�i1n

l. 
. . . . • . • . . . . .  �g:gg� 

Dish t ll ·n illC'r, .1. 1'. 1,;USli:-: . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . .  :.:m,670 
DreSSing cast', L. o. ('lllIrtll...... :35,G7·1 
f·jgg CHse I11ler, L. D. \Vt'l"k�.... . :35,672 
Eye, g.HIllt'llt, C. Ll'ih........... .. �G,658 
Eyeglass or pince-liez S lll·illg, II. I,;. K irstein. 35,6G3 
FC'ITUlc, C. F. Smith ... .. ... . . . . .. . ... . . . ... :m,66�3 
Gar ment grip, A. 1\1. Zh'gll'r ................ 35,65D 
Ualt,·,· loop, S. II. ]lull ...................... ��,604 
Hand.c, ll. A. K pi IW I . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .  3G,&:'0 

:t��:
l
e�� i����;d�:i�· . .. ��)�:'�.�:.:: .. ::::::::::: .. ��:�gg 

Hoof jJl.ld, J. Cal]lplu,ll. ........ .. . :"l5,e!):: n���' 
kg

��I
����,

n�i
. 
C
(;r���

I
.
J
::

. �g:gg� 
H�'drocuruon bUrJlC'r 110\\"1 SIlPP"r t, ,Yo R. 

Jcn \'OIlS ....... . 
f���·I'(IlI���

tC'
{)I��·k,

N 
c.

[tii·�li 11;I"·d . . . .. ."35,685: 
Lac(' fnstL'IIf'I", J. L. Poalk ............. . 
Loom ffJrl�, A. Dull(> ... 
:\Iassugc roth'r, C. :1. Bail!.'., 
l\lixCI' blnd e , C. 1'. DrakC'. 
Monument, J. E. \Vt.'leh. 
Nf'cl.:tit', A. W. CO \\·I.'II . .. 
Pn(il'r, wrllppillg, .1. \,r. Ct)O!WI". 
Pin, sOUV\'llil· hnt, .1. T. DUIIIlt'Ii. 
PUllching" hag SllppO I·t· , C. S. :\lax\\,l'Il. 
Recevtac lp, .1. P. El1sti� ....... . 
Reficctol' fOI" artificial light�, O . . \. :\I.\·;!ut"t 

:lG,C!)2 
:1G,Gt-j!)· 
3[),6Sfi 
:�5,6nl) 
8G,G51 
:35,(435 
3�,G64 
�lG.G8R 
:1:.,OG2 
:�G,G7:{ 
:1�,G61 
:�: •. G78 
:$0,07 6 

:�:),082 to :m,68-l 
SaCk SIlPflort 1l1C'm hpr, P. O. 0(' :\loss. . . :m.680 
Show casC', J. ':f. Rollil l ..................... a5,675 
Spoons, f.orl;:s, ptc., lUllldl(' f.or, II. L. \Val-

lact' ... ........ . . .. . . .. . . ........ 35,6-1:7, :lG.G·18 
Spoons, forks, t.:"tc., hHlldle fol', F. N. OS IJOI"Il t' :J5.G.,I!) 
SPUI' bodr, \\'. E. [indC'rwood ......... �:j,6n6, :m,697 

A high-class 
laLing 

·incubator on a 
small scale. 

Finy egg ca
pacity. Heat, moisture and ventilation 
automatically an d perfectly controlled. 

Price only $6.80. 
Send for the Wooden Hen Book; 

mailed free, together with a book about the 
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR, to those who 
name this paper. 

GEO. 11 STAHL, Qu illinois. 

SET EGGS :��teB! 
aDds do, and they are making money. 
for 10 yen" and halch every hatchable 
one can run them, because they run Aoyone can own them, because the 
Send for our big free c.!l.taiogue, givIng 
actual photographs of poultry yards, etc, Address ne."est ofi�ce. 
Sure Hatcb Incubator Co .. Ctay Center, Neb., orColumbus,O. 

IF WE KNEW ��n:;,o�dd�":il� 
you ou, 20TH CENTURY CATALOG . ' , 
yet this morning. A book tb8tW

. 

!lIenable . . you to get the best 11!Rultsfrom your hens. . 
I 

10c gets this book. It wUl give you a line t')n the chicken buslnesa that we have .- I been years in acquirin�. Address, . '  
RELIABLE INCUBATOR & BROODER CO.. ' - . ' 

Doxn lOS QuIDc1.1mu.IJJI!. 

CYPHERS, INCUBATOR, 
World's Standard Hatcher. Used on 26 Gov. Experiment Stations 

in U. S., Canada., Australia and New 
Zealand j also by America's leading 
poultrymen and thousands of others. 
Gold medal and highest a.ward at 
Pan-American, Oct. 1901. IS-page 
Circular free. Complete catalogue, 
180 pages, 8rll in., mailed for loe. 

Ask nearest officefor book No. 1M 
CYPHERS IN()UBATOn COMPANY, 

Bottalo, N. Y., Chieago, Ill., Roston, J(1l88., New York, N. Y. 

The 

Prairie 
State 

Incuba 
has long been recognized as 
the best incubator in the 
world. That is why the 

U, S. Department of Agriculture uses it exclus
ively. That's why it won 342 first premiums over 
all other makes of machines. This year we have 
made a catalog to fit such a machine. 50 tinted 
plate pages: 4 original paintings and over 700 
half tone illustrations, Mailed free as Ion I: as 
they last. Write for catalogue No. 112. 
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR CO., HOMER CITY, PA. 

urged Incubator and B'I'OOder Faetury in. the JVorld. 

Stoves. connecting III Clll bc'r for h�' droc�lrb()lI, 
\Y. R . .Jeavons .... 

Suspender .\'0\.;:(', R. S tein. 
rrile, D. n. \Va tts. J 1" • • •  

:3[;,67 9 
a�,GS7 
;{�,601 
:35,665 
:{5,698 
�5,702 

PERSONAL MACNETISM NAPOLEON'S 
CREAT SECRET 

Tracc hold('r, G. E. \Voodhurr · 
Vebicle body, B. C. Wa ite'·... . .. 
Vending machine casc, F. E. FilCh . 

TRADE MARKS. 
Antiseptic poultice, certain nn lll C'd , Colum hin 

Chemical COtlljJHIIY. . .. . . . . 37,737 
Biscuit, shredded w lll'at, Natllral Food Com-

pany ... ... . . . .... .... 37,72 6 
Boots ulld shoes, ludiC's·, A. U. Bcrr y  ....... 37,7]0 
Boots anll shoes, ladies ·, F. LOl's('l· & Co .. . . . :37,711 
Bral1d.}", U [)I"'i cot, 1\101'('1 Brus., ColJptt & Son .. 3 7, 7 24 
Butter, 1V. I-l. Ho lmt's ...................... 37.7aO 
Cauned sallUolI, Alasl;:H Packers' AssociHtioJl. 37,728 I Cuelllical compoullds, c('rtain IIHllwd. Stern & .��������������������������������������������� Ilellel' .... . .. . ................ 37, 73!,) 
Chemical substancC's Ilnd Iwpp:nations, cel"

tnin nnllll'd, Acticn-G('sl'llsehllft [Ilr Ani-
lin-Fl1orilwtioll . .. .. . . . ... . 37,n�:�, 37,734 

Cig:uC'ttC's, Cigill"S, nnd smuking flnd chcwing 
tObliCCO, Universal 'l'obncco CompallY 

�7,7JO to 87,72] 
Coal, BoolllC'r Coa I & Coke Co.. Hi. 7 6G 
COffN', Ork lltHi 'l'f'H & Colfee Cn .. . .. . . ... . . 37.72[; 
Cotton piece goods, S. Na chti;!u ll & Co . . . .. :n,70G 
Disl d�6�t���:!�.s� 

I
I��;��;�{S 

i
I\:�!' i t��:: �

i
.S.

l
·.P.

t
.
i

��
,
. I� 

I
�
(� 37, 7 � �8 

EyegJnss and sp('ctncle fnl1UC'S or mot11lting�, 
AIll('l'icUIl Opticni Co ..... . .... . 37,755 to :31,757 

Fabl"lcs and �'ill"nS, "'0\"C'11, kllit, (I.\·ed, 01" 
printed, COlllpnniH G(,Il(,1"a1 elf' �I�obaeos df' 
li 'ilipinns .............................. :n,703 

Flolll", whC'at, YnIiPI· & 81)i('s )Ii llillg Co.... :37.72 7 
Hail" and scalp t:onic,l\.enn('d�· & KC'llll('(l�·.. 3i,742 
Hygiellic CI'CH Ill 01" pnste for tilt' Sli:ill, Bo�-

s:lnl-T..C'm:lirC' . . . . . . 
Lamp shades and rpUt'ctors, O. A. :\Iygutt. 
LeatlH'I", imittltioll, Hl"ot.if'ricl;; & l\"":lI't'Y· ·· 
Lea the!", patent ::t1l(1 l'na lDt'lt't.1. 11. Sill i th. 
J..Jenscs, Chinn-BC'l"('tta Optical ( 'II . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
'Medical eOlllpol1nd�, Ct'rtnil l 11:11111'11, Eucry!, 

:.n. 7�J1 
:)7,766 
:n.71!l 
:-)7,71·1 
87,75D 

LimitC'd ............................... :n,745 
Medicnl p l"cpnrHtiol ls for \n. lIlIlis alld cer tnill 

nnmpd (liscnsC'�. Chf'l llisc-]H' (i':lhril� Rll('-

Manufac
turer of 

Electrical, 
Mechani· 
cal and 
Scientific 
Apparatus 
FREDER.ICK 

IDEAS 

Factory 
Equipped 
with the 
Latest 
Toots and 

DEVELOPED 
nil n i<1 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . .  �7, 7 -1-4 �:e Y,!?,UII aerXel,aIOn!.titllhVeCm" toOnl·I,

s"ep
n
e
d,. Ua�,J�!k;r��l��bdl

e
e
a

�r!�� Medicill tablets as a luxativC' 01· cathll l"tic, A. ,y 

.T Young . : . .. . :n,i..ta tngs to exp:lain them. W e  are (luick, }'eliable and" 
Medicine, hlood, C. \\". i\lcl\'C'(' &, Company .. � 7,7"'9 rl�;��ll�U.:!�ei1�tO������::

s
a s�!�i�:r:.S for advel·tis-

;\.r(,l·CIII"�' prepnratiollR, Chf'lll.isel H' Fa hrik a uf 
Action, VO '·Ill . •  I�. Sello'· I 1'/.!". �

.
>7

7 ',
7., 30�? 1) 

A. WEST & CO., 76 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK CITY. 
Oil, lubricating, BOl'nf' SCI".'"IllRt'\" Company . . . ,) 
Oils, lubricating, ValvnJill1' Oil Compan y ..... :,,��I ',!,F2) 49 "NEW ROOFS FOR OLD" c

a
a
cllco

b
m
e
pl

e
,
a
ShS
i
e
J
dY Olivcs, I)icklcd, Alnrt & i\Ic(;l1in�....... ) 

Ol)tien I goods, Ct�l"t<:l ill lIaIlH'd. I I.· l\.a�lli. . . .. �7 ,758 without the aid of a skilled roofer if yuu will get 
Paints, varnishf's . Hlld Ct"I1H'lItS, Seu hol1rd , t St S f R d R f PHint COII"}H"�·. 37,70S Warren S Natural Aspl.al one ur ace ea y oo,ng 
PC'ns, fOt lntain , L. B. \Yatl'rllln il Compai.l.Y ... 37,7 62' and attach it to the roof 
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Rell1';�,lt� (0': 'e'e":t�'i;" ,;��;,�,i 'di's�;,'s;'�; 'j';,',�s ' ,; ,;,i 108 square feet. M.ade of 
.JOli('s .. . . ..... .. .... . . ... .. . . . ... .. . . . . f.��r�,g;}�k�i�:�ti������· 

The MEDART 
SYSTEM 

of supplying' Bo:l.t Building Mil-
terhd� enables nnyoue or d inarily 
hnDdy with tools, to buihl bonts of t.he highest character ut one·h:l.lf 
;�!.bO��!I�:�I�\�;{S ���il��'g �r:��
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and Row Boats. 
DeKaTblH�tt.�mstoic��';��. Mo. 

Renll'dv for c('rtHin IHll]wd disl'Hses, S. B. Warren Chemical & Mfg. Co., 85 Fulton St., New York. WilOolo,' ... . .......... 37,748 ___________________ • _______________ ___ ______ __ 
Rllbl���·hl!��.S\'·C��C'.1 ��I��� . �]�
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Sbof's. I�'. E. :\[istrot. . .. 37,7]2, :{7.7]3 
Sonp, J';l1rcyl, Limitt'd... : .......... 37,731 

StntionC'r.\· and t.vPf'writing supplJC's, certain 
n:l111C'd. 1". S. "'chstcl" Co ................ 3 7 , 7 01 

Snrfac(' finishing Illllterials, cel"tilin named, 
J . . 1. T-IQclwnJos COlllpan�f . . . . . . . ..... . . 37,.751 

Tin oxidE', Rocsslf'r & nasslachC'r Cbcmicnl 

r.rOb�C
o
CO:· c igars. chC'loots. ·:�I;d·· �jg�l:ettcs, 

37,732 

sll loldn.!;'. B. Murattl, SOilS & Co..... . 37,718 
Toilet a rtidE's n nd pr('pfHH tions, ccrtalll 

37,7�O 
37,73D 
37,750 

llilJnNl, R('r.o Remcdy Co ........... .. . 
Toilet preparations, Eucr.\·l, Limited . . . ... . 

i:��l�: �.;rt�;:·I;n
(
;���I;;('·d,· Ci�·\;�l;l�rl . 

rj��,··is·t Drill 
� .... . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . .. .. �� 

Typcwriting sl1pp]i('�, Cf'rtnin nanwd, Type-
wI·ltC'l· Cllshion 1\.1',\' ('0 ... . ..... . . . . . ... . 37,7GO 

Undcl'\\"('i1I·. ('x("C'ptln� tlwr('fr( lIn corsf'ts and 
wni$l. t f.:. Chicngo-Roc-I;:fonl Hosiery Co . ... 37,70!'l 

Vase.s, urns, lli�h('s. i:l1nps, aJl(l 1)I"C'ssed WtHC' 

g-pnC'l"allr. O. A. :\l.\·g-att . . . . . . . . . ... ... . 

"'hisk.v, I rish, Inl1f's & Gri�vC' .. .. . ... . ... . 
V\This\.;:'·, Scotch, Innes & G1'1f>V(� ............ . 

V\7rithig fluids and inks, J. H. 1.'isdnll. ..... . 

LABELS 

"Bet-}�l���!;"' ... f��· 
.. �,����j.

ng . ���,:���, .T. "T. 8,D!)1 
"Cupid'R, " for chocolutC's and honhons, J::nll(,S 

McIntosh Company ................ ······ S,D-In 
HDennucu l"I.I," for a ll1('dicinf', J. C. Nf'lson 

I..� Cn.................... . 
"EaglC' BrnIH1, " for shop polish, K. K1C'in(' ... 
"Empil·C' Rolled "'7bite Oats." for l'oll('d oats, 
"Fo'���in�b��PJ�;,��;"e'e',' 'F�,;�t�i�' �f' Yo,;ib:'; 

for n toil et prepnration, .T. A. Herlihy ... 8,!144 
"G01d Lustre," for gold lustrl\ .T . & E. Ma}'cr 8,9"'1 
"Good Luck Shoe," tor shoes, M. Oppenhellll. 8,93D 
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For $225 C. O. D. Direct From Manufacturer 
VS. 

$375 Selected From Dea.ler 

THE WHITE PIANO 
TYPE 

Freight Prepaid to any part of the U S. and Canada 

WtTH PRIVILEGE OF EXAMINATION 

DO YOU WISH TO SAVE $150.00 P 
The)) acce))t Oil}' nOel" at once, as this P1'0))osition is 

only o))en 10}' a lilnitcd pC}'iod. 
'l'be White Piano possess('s a vaiuable Patent Stringing Devioe 

which protects the instrument from e:ffects of expansion and con· 
1 ruction tbr011gb chmate changes, and thereby i.nsures an even· 
ness of tOlle, lessens the frequency o:f tuning and lengthens life n1 
piano. This instrument is made of the very best material by ski1le� 
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rour.d. powerful. sweet and meJodious, and is in every respect an 
instrument as is called for by the bighpst tra.ined artist. 
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ng on easy paYlllents, will 

These statements are embodied In our Guarantee and accompany every Piano. Send for descriptive catatog A. 

THE D. M. WHITE PIANO CO., Brockton Ma.ss., U. S. A. 
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Languages Taught by Mail 
' ''fndi<lll ColJC'C'," [Ill' C(lfl'l'l,.', 1\1, Rhpppe.r,., . . s,n·ls 

"Lee Blooll1," foL' hriJolll:-i, Lee Broom & Dus· 
with f,hc aid of the :phollogrnph. Only successful , method. Specially written J. C. �. 

Te;\:tbooks te..'-wh you to read and understand the language. The TIll.-tll�: l�����r��a����d \tl)������l 

gTaph, teaches theexa .. t })ronuncmtion. Frencll, Rpanish or Genltal1. Circular free. 
Illternatlonal t.:orr('silondencc ehools, Box f"'2, Scranton, PR, 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. 

Write for Ollr Free Illustrated Book. 
., CAN I BECOME AN ELEC. 

TRICAL ENGINEER?" 
\Ve to:ach Electrical EngineeriuJ;', Electric Light.in::. 

Electric R�lll\v.!lys.l\lech9.l1ical Engineering, Steam EIl�i
neerillR. l\lechauical Dr:l\\'in�, at your houlf' by m:ul. 

���Ot!1.!ltIc1 iYE1�Gi � '
EE��{OI N�'l���j,rU'I'�' 

Dept. A, 240-242 \Y. 2Sd St. New York. 

EARN MORE WHILE 
LEARNING 

a paying trade or business by mai1. Best books free. 
Our students advance in their chosen field. Courses in 
Eugi ueel'iug, DI'aftiug, A l't, A1.'chitectul·c, 
llli-uing, lUetallul'gy, Business. :Stcnogl'Ul)by, 
J olll'ualhnn, Bookkeeping, etc. 

'\tYrite for free catalo�ue 6, with fnll particulars. 
THE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

Free Scholarships· 
1'0 A LIMITED NUAfBER. 

The Trustees are ready to consider applications for the J,1-'ree Scholarships for 1002. 
Courses offered in Mechanical, Electrica,It,Sta
tionary, ]Harine, Locornotiveand Textile Engineering; Heating, Ventila.tion and Plumbing; Mechal1lC}ll Drawing. Hanclhnnk nn request. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE, 
(Cllartered by the Commonwealth of Ma.sa&chusett.,) 

BOSTON, MASS .• U. S. A. 

THE P h t· SCIENCE OF syc ra lSIn 
'l'aught in a Full Course by Mnil by 

PROF. ALBERT VERNON 
Founder and Headmaster of 

THE VEIl-NON ACADElllY 
OF lllENTAL SCIENCES. 

at Rocbeste#n��e; 'Ob�����]:it��:;.. 
the fau)olls 
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ate an(1 Assembly. Tbe �cience of Psycbratism teacbes 
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d t�n�lgl�:Lf�renve,�g their latent powers that they can not only become mas
ters of tbemselves, but of the conditions under whicl! }�rl. '11��f.aV�r���\si]1&l�����bO�\eiJ' income often ten 
"Psychic Phenomena of SENT FREE the '!'\ventieth CentuI'Y" 

postpaid, if you address 
VERNON A()AllE�IY OF MENTAL S()IENCES, 

�206 Enst A,·enue. Rochester, N. Y. 

THE QUEEN" DRA WING PENS. 
SCIENTIFICALLY SHARPENED. 

"III 
All Queen Pens are sbarpeneg by experts' who have 
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the Queen Pens, and they are hand-made and carefully 
i���,e��t�����i��r.TE;:e,���f;;8an!1�fe�ltfit1n�I«?�: 
went Makers, 1010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

W E L L DRIL�ING 
Machmes 

Over 70 sizes and styles, for drUltng either deep or 
sballow wells in any kind of soil or rock, Mounted 
on wheels or on sills. With engines or Dorse powers. 
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic can 
operate tbem easily. send for catalog. 

WILLIAlllS BROS., Ithaca, N. Y. 

-DEAFNESS CURED 
Deafness is incurable till the Cl\use Is ra· 

moved. Therefore Ear Drums and other artificial aids never cure. 
95 per cent. of all cases of Deafness is caused from Catarrh, and as 
Cnt!trrh cannot exist. under the use of ·'Ac>Ullu." nobody need 
be Desf where the Actina Pock("t Bnttery is obtainable. Are 
you seeking a curet. Then llI\'estigate "Actlun." \Vrite to-day 

'fo, A VALUABLE BOOK-Prof. "Tilson's Dictionary of Disease, 
}\' ree." New York & London Elect,rie Aij80clntlon, 
929 Walnut St., KansDs City, Mo. Dept. 19 B, 

If You Want the Best Lathe and Drill 

CHOCKS 
BUY 

WESTCOTT'S 
St,·ony.st GriP. Gr.al· est Gapaci/ly 

and Dwrabil-
itu, and Accura,te. 
Westcott Chuck Co., Oneida, N. Y., U. S. A. 
Ask li��S�

a
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50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

, Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whet.ber an 
invention is probably pa.tentable, Communicn.,tions Btrictlv confldentlal. Handbook on Pa.tents 
sent free. Oldest ae-ency for secnring patents. 

Patents taken tbrou.zh MUlln & Co. receive 
speciaL notice. without charlle. in the 

Sci�ntific Jfm�rican. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. l�n.rgest cir. 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a 
year: four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO.361 BrOadWay, New York 
Brancb Omce, 62; F st. Wasbin&ton. D. C. 

Il'l' Cll., . •  , • • • • • • •  " " . , . . . .  , . •  8,0;)8 "nIl!JWleIS� "rat l(,OOIll'.r, Chip uf the Olrl Block Cigars," 
[01' cil,!'HI':-;, L, p, 11("1'111111111, 

"Rising 81111," for IHlking' PO\\'(lt'I', 1'1. :')hl'ppey 
"l�ising Stili Cotrl'I'," 1'01' coll,'C', ,\1, Slh'PP<'Y .. 
"UI'SUS Shoe," iOI' �hOt'�, Colt· & \Viggills ... , 

8,947 
8,950 
1>.94n 
8.n40 
8,04;) 

Oown 
Boats ()f HUY 
descri ption. Esterbrook· 

" Vigoriuc," foL' pills, U. 'l'ussc ....... , .. . , . . 

PRINTS. 
"Dr, Dick's Pecall Oil," fOI' medicinc, Cem 

Distributing Cu .. , . . , ' , . .. , .... ... . ....... . 
"McCormick," (01' ha l'vl.'�tiug mllchincs, Mc

Cormick llUI'\'cstillg ..\lacbine Company . .460, 461 

A printed copy of the spcclficlltion and flra\ving 
of any pntt'llt ill the fOI'pgoing list, 01' any pah-'II[ 
in print issued since 1863, \vill bc furnished fJ'om 
lhi oU:ice for 10 cellt�, IlI"ovidcd the name alit! 
number of the patent dl'sired nnd the date he 
given. Address MUIIIJ & Co" 361 Broadway, N(''i\' 
Yo,·k. 

Canadian patents may now he obtained by the in
ventors fol' any of the Inventions named in the fore
going list. For terms and further particulars 
address Munn & Co., 361 Broudway , New York. 

uerles. 
Il1N'l'S '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 

Names and Address must �lCCOllll1any all letters or 
no attention will be poid thereto. This is for 
our infol'mntloll nnd not [01' publication. 

References to.) fOI'ml'l' ilrticles 01' answers sbould give 
date of paper alld page 01' number of question, 

Inquiries not Hllsw('red in 1'C'asollable time should be repeated ; cOl'l'espondcnts will hC'uJ' in mind th:-lt 
some ans-wcl'S rcqui1'C not n little l'C'sf'rtrch, and, 
though we cnclC'u\""or to reply to nIl t:.'ither by 
lettel' or in this department, cHch must take 
his turn. 

.Huyers wishing to purchase nny article not adver
tised in our columns will hc furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
ruther thall gcncral interest cannot be expected 
\\' i thou t rellluneru tlon. 

Scientific American Supplements refelT€ 'd to may be 
bad at til(' nOice, Price 10 cents each, 

Books referred to prompt1y supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(8524) J. D. Waite asks: Can it be 

proved that a right angle can be b·isected? 
A. The trisection of a right angle is a vel'y 
simple proposition. The radius of a circle is 
equal to the chord or 60 deg. If the radius 

be laid oft' as n chord from one extremity of 
the arc of a quadrant. 01' the arc subtending 
a right angle, and a radius be drawn to the 
other extremity of the chord. the angle formed 
on one side wi II be GO deg. and on the other 

side the angle will be 30 deg. or one·third of 
a right angle. 

(8525) A. E. N .• Cape Colony. asks: 
Why do steam boilers explode when. through 
misfortune, a steamer sinks ·1 A. The explosion 
of boilers in steamers that are wrecked is 

probabl'y due to the sudden stopping of the 
engines and the abandonment of the fit·e.-oom 
by the fi"emen without the p"opel' precaution 
to check the fires. it takes but a few miuutes 
in such cases for the steamer to overbaiance 
the outiet of steam from the safet.Y valves. 
wheD the rise in pressure ruptures the boilers. 
When one explodes. others follow by damage 

from the exploded boiler. 
(8526) G. J. R. asks: Can you give 

me the reason for the vibra tion in a motor 01' 
generator when the a rmature and shaft are 

balanced as neari'y as possible? 1 would like 

to see what 'your opinion is in regard to it. 
A. The slightest excess of weight on one side 

will cause a perceptible vibration of an arma
ture. As II ttle as one-thousandtl' of the total 

weight wili cause a very conside l·able vibra

tion. If an armature is perfectly balanced, 

it wiil run so quietly that it is difficult to tell 

whether it is in motion or not. The process 
of baiancing an al·mature is described in 

Crocker's "Electric Lighting." Vol. 1., price $3 
by mail. 

(8527) C. H. W. asks in reference to 

the answer to query regal'Cling the attraction 

of a 5-pound and 15·pound mass upon each 

other. ·The mutual attraction betweeD the 

m m' 

masses is given by the formuia l�. = K ---
d2 

and to this quantity the lal'ger mass con· 

tributes three times as much as the smaller. 

It is true that this attraction acts upon both 

masses equally. and wili give to each the same 

quantity of motion. In the case of the eat·th, 
when a body fnlls towaro- it, the eal·th also 
falls with the same quantity of motion toward 
that body. But the greater portion of tbe mo" \ 
tion comes ft'om the mass of the earth, since 

that is enormousl'y greater than the mass of 

any bod'y falling townrd it. and therefore the 

small body moves much farther from this at· 
traction tban the larger one does. 

A�lEJlIVAN 1I0A'I' & MACHINE CO., 
now, SAIL AND PLEASURE BOATS, 

Mariuc Station. ST. LOUISJ Mu. 

The "Best" Light 
1s n. portable 100 candle power light, cost-. iog only 2 cts, ver week, Makes and burns 
its own gas. Bdghtcr than electricit.y OI' 
acetylene. ana cbeaper than kerosene. No Dirt. No ('reMMe. No Ud(lr. Over 100 styles. 
Lig'hted instantly with a match, Every 
lamp warranted. Agents Wanted Everywhere. 

E "BEST" LIGHT CO 
81 E. Sih Sireel. CANTON, OHIO. 

SEPARATORS 
give dry steam. 

HOPPES Oil ELIMINATORS 
remove all oil and �rease 
fr\)m exbuust !;team, 

Write to,· new catatog1.lf. oj these and oltr 
Feed·Water Heater and purifier 

. HOPPES llIFO. CO., 
25 I�arch Street. SI'l'ingfield, Ohio. 

every 
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Accept 

sui t 
All 

them. 

THE EsTERBItOOK STEEl PEN cq. 
Wo ...... Cornel .... N.J. U.JohnSlrtd. N. y.-

SELECT A PEN 
Suitable lor your handwriting from a sample card of 12 leading num
bers for correspondence, sent postpaid on receipt of 6 cents in stamps. 

SPENCERIAN PEN CO. 
. 

349 Broadway, New York. 

They cost a little more. 'fhey are worth a great deal more than the ordinary kind. �old everywhere. 1002 annual free. 
D. M. FERRY &. Co. 

Detroit, Mich. 

PuiCWREPRooF 
-'SELF-HEALING-
PNEUMATIC BICYCLE TIRES + BRAN DED WITH AN 

NO� 
WILLSEIIDCOD.AJI'(. WHERE EXAn 
INATION ORbER AT ONCE BEFORE THIS OFFER IS WITH 
DRAWN GIVE SIZ .. WAHI'ED AND DWlmR OF RIll 
WE PAY_ .EXPRESS ON CASH ORDERS ONa. �• CAT"'" UKrFIMI. CHlCAtiO,lJ.J. 

ACETYLENE 

COR.RANDDlPN lIND FI"H IIVF. 

UetlllC'ed to tIle llolilt Efficient, 
8nf'e�t., �lruple HlHl E('OllomICIlI U8e. 

We guarantee our machines perfectly 
automatic in action, to extract a,1l the 
gas from tbe ca.rbirle, and absolutely no 
overpl'oduction or 1082 of gas. 
£j��d:l�v�t[��S� VS61�d!'�Os���: 1'bfto 
lights. Exclusive territory given responsible agents, Correspond wi 
Niagara Falls Acetylene Niagara 
Gas Machine Co., 1<'alls, N. Y. & Can. 
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MODELSlCHICAGO MODEL WORKS 
17.9 E. MADISON STeli/CAGO ILL ESTABLISHED /867 W�IH �OP CA1A C"Lf 0, �H10EL SUPP'UE S 

Experimental & Model Wo:rk 
Oi, .. &; advicejree. Wm. Gardam & Son.4(h')1 Rose Rt..N. Y. 

NOVElTIES & PATENTED ARTICLES 
Manufactured by Contract. Punching Dies, Special .Mli· 
cbinery. E. Konigslow &Bro .. 181SenecaSt. Cleveland.O; 

VOLNEY W. MASON & CO., 
Friction Pulleys,Clutches& Elevators 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

INVENTIONS PERFECTEQ. 
Accurate Model and Tool Work. Write for Circular. 

PARSELL & WEED. 129·131 West 31st St .. New York. 

DRYING MACHINES. s·la':i�!i�:i�.r., 

Inventor's Notice. �,�:o;'�t�na�i�r .fA'l�f!-
neediDg financjal asssitance, write with particulars t'; 
P. Zoel1l1er, 217 East 35th Street. Chicago. 111. 

LIGHT MAN U FACTURING 
AND EXp,ERIMENTAL WORK. 

SPECIAL MACHINERY. AUTOMOBILE PARTS. 
OTTO KONICSLOW CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

RAI;LItOAD For PraCtical Railroad Men, 

B 0 0 K S 
Railroad Inventors and others 
interested in Ra.ilroad ,"YOI'k. 
Practical Swltcb Work, $1.00; 
Maintenance of Way Stan
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Helper. $1.50; Standard fj'urn Outs, $1.00; American 
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Wood in ('onstruction, BridR'e Men, etc . . 75 cents. U.8. 
Wasson & {;o., Pub .• 91.93S. Jelferson Ht., Cbicago, III. 

To Manufacturers-::;'���fo�pe'il�I;i::�I��J 
men cover territory from Denver to Puciflc coast. Pe"
manent display room in Denver. \V A LLACE & COI.
WELL, ,Manufacturers Agents, Box 612, Denver, Col. 

--'�"-���� TYPE WHE.E.LS. MODELS L.EXPERIMENTAL WORK_6tAAL1.MAtHIIt£RY NO'iElTIES 8t ETC. NEW':O STENCIL WORt(S 100 NASSAU S'!' N.Y. 

11lATCH FACTORY lllACHINERY. W. E. 
WILLIAMS. Mfr·.,1 00l MOlladnockBlllCk, Chicago, U. S. A. 

Wonderful Electric Inventions Free 
Send 2-cent stamp for particulars and catalogne. 

BUllIJo:R J'UBLISlIING CO., 

Box 109, Lynn, i)lns8. 

MODELS & EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 
Inventions developed. Special Machinery 

E. V. BAILLARD, Fox Bldg .. Franklin Square. New York. 
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Cotnpressed Air 
ITS 

LARGE 8VO. 

PRODUCTION. USES AND APPLICATIONS. 
By GARDNER D. HISCOX, M. E. 

AUTHOn OF "lllECHANICAL JlIOVEMENTS." 
820 PAGES. 547 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

(8528) H. L. B. asks: 1. Would you PRICE. bound in 
please tell me whnt produces the cUI·ly eft'ect 
in bird's eye mapie·J A. We do not know how. 
the mechanicai forces act in the growth of the 

wood to pr"duce the blll'ls in tbe bird ·s eye. A 
while ngo the �uestiol1 would have been an
swered. "It is the nature of the tree to grow 
that way." 2. Why is it necessal·y to only put 

ten 16 candle power 104-volt lamps· on a cir

cuit? A. The amount of current which is al
lowed to flow through one cutout in a building 
is regulated by the rules of the Board of Fire 
UndenVl'iters and is determined by the risk 01 

Cloth. $5.00. Half Morocco. $6.50. 
A complete treatise on the subject of Compressed Air, com�rising its physical and operative 

properties frOlu a vacuum to its liquid fornl. Its thermodynamics, compl'ession, transmission. expall
SiOll, and its uses for-power---purposes in luining and engineering work: pneumatic motors, shop tools, 
air blasts for cleaning and painting, The Sand Blast, air lifts, pum1?ing of water, acids and oils; 
aeration and purification of water supply; railway propUlsion, pneumatIC tuhe transmission, refrigera
tion. The A1T Brake, and numerous appliances in which compressed air is a most convenient and 
economical vehicle for work-with air tables of compression, expansion and physical properties. 

A most comprehensive work on the subject of Compressed Air. 
� A sl)ccial illustrated circular of this book � 
� will be sent to any address on application. ........ii.' 

MUNN 
setting fire sbould a tuse blow. Publishers of the Scientific American, 

&. co .. � 

361 proadway, New York. 
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BVILT FOR � 
PERMANENT 
"-,d, while being the most stmple in construction, It is at the same time tbe most durable. Tbe 

WINTON 
MOTOR 

CARRIAGE 
in design, make and fin i sh, i n  speed, safety and 

PRICE $1 ,200. r;���1ftie �o:tO��: liable machine on tbe market. Cost about � cent a mile to run. Hydro-Carbon System. 
THE WIN'I.'ON lllO'l.'OR CARRIAGE CO., 

486 HeIden Street, Cleveland, Obio. Branches in New York, Chica.go, Boston, Philadelpbia. 

Inclosed Compound 
Engine 

Pump and Air 
Pump attached 
cross-heads. 

Catal()g and circulars on application. 

STEARNS STEAM 
CARRIAGE CO •• 

SYJtAOUSE, N, Y. 

Fastest, �Implest, handiest, most pract.ical and dUT!lble low-priced 
calcul:l.liul; machine. No business complete wit.hont it. Adds, 
Subtrnct.'1, r-.'hdtlplies, Divides. �:::\''1i1y le:lrned, IMts Ii life tune. 
Sa\'es time. labor, money, and 

QUICKLY PAYS FOR ITSELF 
Ensures :lccuracy, releases from mental str:lin. A((r18 all (:oiumns 
simult{Uloonsly. Capllcity 999,999,999. 

An Un�ollclted l .. etter: 
EXKCUTI\'l!: Dl!:PA UTM "NT, AUSTIN, Tf.:xAS. 

C. E. Loc,,;& l\IFG. Cn., August I?, 1901. 
Kensett, Iowa. 

GftNTI,KMKS :-\rhen one cannot afford to pay s�\'ern.1 
hundred llollaNi for :In lidding lit/whine, the Loc,,;�: AI)lH1R is a 
most AAtisf:lctory subst.itute. It i'l Il valn:II,le :tid to the Imsr :tecOllnt:mt, and It." this useful IImchine l':U' be h:ld for only $'5 ,00, 
one should he in e\'ery imsines-. ofth'e. 

Very respectfJ'g):! 
LEE JA�IESON, 

(State RenHlue Abrent), 

"ric"" *;;.00, ChargeI!' I»repnld. 
Descriptive booklet. "'RI':E. -

Abrents wlmt.ed, 

C. E. Locke Mfg. Co. 25 Walnut St .. Kensett. Iowa 

BABBITT METALS.-SIX IMPORTANT formulas. BCn:NTlii'IC AMF.RfCAN SUPPLEMENT 11�3. Price 10 cents. For sale by Munn & Co. and all news .. dealers. Send for catl1lo)£ue. 
B��£:JWI'�AO�'l' 33 C. 

I-Ib , trade-mark red ba.2's, Good Coffees. 12c. and 15c. Good 'Ileas. 3Oc. and 35c. 
COOK BOOK FREE 
to customers. bound In clotb, 
32f> pp., 2,500 receipts. 
The Great American Tea Co. 

31 &33 Vesey St.,New York. P. O. Box 290. 

Scal� S All variettes atloweMt prlCCs. Hest Railroad 
lJ:�klc&n�s���fO�rt7:1e��oi�kcl���es s���:: SeWIng .\lachines, Bicyclef1l. Tools. erc, Save Money. Lists Free. ell if'AGO �( A I.E Co .. f'bicaJlO. 111. 

MACHINES FOR ROLLINC 
SCREW 

THREADS. 
Any size up to 1" diameter, 3" 

long. Four sizes of machine�. 
Mimi w- Send jor Catalogue. 

BLAKE & JOHNSON, 
P. O. Box 7, Waterbury, Conn. 

w�atents Protected 
Against Infringers. 

Dealers In and Manufacturers of 
PATENTED ARTICLES. 

Owners and USf'rs of 
COPYRIGHTS AND TRADE· 

MARKS 

PROTECTED 
tFo,:!��t a ��:i�';.���sl�t1ga. 

Booklet on application. 
PATENT TITLE E: GUARANTEE CO., 

CAPITAL $1iOO,OOO.OO. Tel. 4232 Cortlandt. 150 Broadway, New York. 

Scientific American. 

'THE INCREASED 

/0,. HARTFORD TIRES 
and DUNLOP TIRES 

ohe 
DUNLOP 

DETACHABLE TIRS 
for Bicycles, Carriages lind Automobiles, is proof of 

�h.eir high standing with tire users. They have a name 
aDd fame everywhere as belDg the most successful and 
reliable tires of their respective types. They raise the 
standard of any kind 01 vehicle in the estimation of the 

has a world-wide repu· 

tation for resiliency, 

speed. comfort and 

durability purchaser. We have in 

ohe 
HARTFORD 

SINGLE TUBE TIRE 

stock, and will supply, 
the proper size and 

is the synonym ·for all 

that is excellent and 

advanced in tire 

construction 

OH..EST 
3, 5, 7 H. P. MOTORS. 

Sparking Pugs and Coils. 
CJlEST lU'G. co., 

Cambridb>e, M!lS8. 

proper weight tire for 
every kind of wheel. 
us send you expert advice regarding 
tires besf adapted to your needs. 

ohe HARTFORD RUBBER WORKS CO. 
HAR.TFOR.D. CONN. 

Our Hartford Solid Vehicle Tires 
arc partlc;ularly adapted for u.se where lencth 

01 .ervlce I, required. p,'oper .trenlth 
and uniformity b guaranteed. 

ALL ARITHMETICAL 
PROBLEMS 

REVERSING STEAM TURBINE.-PAR-

solved rapidly and acc"rately by the Comptometer. Saves 60per cent of tilue and entirely relieves mental and nervous strain. Adapted to all c=ommercial and scientific computation. Whydou'tyou get oue? I-Vrite fvr pamphlet. 
FELT &. TARRANT MFG. CO. 

son's recently perfected turbine for boats. Illustrations sDowing details. Contained in SCU;N'l'U'IC A�lERICAN 
�������.�:n1.d rr�·J-!i��ew::r�;re��.cents, by mail. from 

52-56 ILLINOIS ST. CHICAQO. 

�2�����i��������f������f� FRICTION DISK DRILL ti; artistic beauty and economy. 
NONPAREIL COR.K FOR LIGHT WORK. 

119.8 'J'hc@c Great Ad\'lwtnare8: is water-proof, Bound-proof and 
�:�O�rggl�j ����i:���l��� 
�:�rv:ngetri::Sce!�crt ��I�sd��od 

The speed CUll be iusllmtly changed from 0 to 1600 without 
stoppin� or shifting btdts. Power :Ippht!d o..:an b� graduated 
to drive, with eflual safety, the 811lallest, or larg .. st drills 
within its range-a wonderful econOlIlV il! time and great. 
saving HI flrill bre!\kage. � Send tor catalogue. for the floors of houses, churches, schools, etc., and tbe oecks of yacbt., etc. W. ]<' • •  � JNO. llAIINES 00., 

K .. tablished IS7�. 
THE NONPAREIL CORK M'F'G CO., Bridgeport, Conn. lUD9 Uuby Street, ,Rockt'ord. lll. 

FACTORY 
PRICES 

Our prices on all kinds of carriages and harness 
are actual factory prices. The deal�rs and job
bers have been eliminated in our system of seil
ing direct from factory to customer. We are 
saving money for thousands of carriage buyers 
all over the country-we can save money for you. 

Write for our catalo�lIe, descriptIve of 
buggies, ph",-tons, surreys, etc. It gives full particulars of our system, and shows the carriages. It also gives wonderfully low prices on harness, robes, etc. The largest assortment iu America to se1ect from-and the broadest guarantee goes with each purchase. Catalogue Free. 

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE & HARNESS CO., 
ST. LOU1S, MO. { Write to } COLUMBUS. 0 

I'. O. Hox 54. nearest office. P. O. Box 772. 

1 P::�'IP !a�.� a!:�����:::te. for $ 25 
Tke "WILLARD STEEL RANGE" 

g!�e� t��!d�'0�de�!7;J!�2�!y���I�& rffi':��?��dla�l�o�:h�!�g ::��e;'sg�r�g: 
GUARANTEED TO BF. '

AS REI'RESENTED. Write for free descl'iptive circular� and testimonials from parties in your section who are usin/Z one. 
WM. O. WILLARD, Dept. 14, 619 N. 4th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL FOR CASH OR ON CREDIT. 

JESS,OP'S STEELTHB\�r.,RY 
FOR TOOLS, SAWS ETC. W� • .JES�OP & SOM-a L!2 91 JOHN ST. NEW YORK 

CHARTER ENGINE 
NfW fNGlAND WATCHfS USED �£RY1�

L

:b���POSE 
Stationaries. Portables, Sawing <lutfits, bave a world·wlde reputation Holsters, Engines and Pumps. and are made to suit all sorts FU �I.-GasoTin'b Ga�, Distillate. 

and conditions of people. s:gn{g[/�i¢Jt.;;�� 1o�':,�orp��v';'1v;:;'''!'-BOOklets and Catalogues sent 
on application. 

THE NEW ENCLAND WATCH CO. A NON-STRETCHABLE �r.«,i� 
37 l1aiden Lane, 137 Wabasb Ave., New York Chicu.l1;o. " EVERY LINK IS RIGHT." o?:y S' IJiaO Mailed to any ad-Spr,eckels Building, San FrancitiCO. � .r dress upon receipt 

-- of $1.00. �end 26 centll for fob. $2.00 per dozen. 

Coasts on 

Balls. 

Write for' 

Circular 

Box X. 

INDIANA CIIAJN COllP'ANl"", Jndlulillpolis, Ind. 

BRAKE FRICTION IN CENTER OF HUB. 

=====� 

THE BARWEST COASTER BRAKE CO .• 83 Chambers St., New York. 

Simple. 

9 P;eces. 

Light. 

GUBranteed 

Satisfactory. 

THE NEW MARSH MOTOR CYCLE 
Model 1902. Price $175. 

A Gasoline Motor made wltb crank·dlsk, sbaft in one piece, extra strong bearings. exhaust valve mechanism entirely within base. 
Fertect lubrication, secured against dust, carburet'ter of the floibt-
l�grort{fr�I:fsl�%e �:�e��a����istrl�ngr�ai��t a�.rfeil���· olt1:: best material, Simple and perfect In every detail. Constructed by bigh skilled experts In every department and Is witbout a peer. �'ulJ descriptive circular on application. Agents wanted. 

. MOTOR CYCLE MANUFACTURINC �U •• Brockton. Mall •• U.S.A. 

FEBRUARY IS, 1902. 

Columbian Spirit. 
TUADE MAItK. 

A Cbemically PUl'e Methyl Alcohol. Price in bbls. and � bOIs., $150 pel' �allon. Columbian Spirit cannot be taken internally\ but for manut"acturillg purposes is the equal of alcoho . It is a water white spiriL testi'n.g 
99 pe,. cent. of pleasant odor and free from Impurities. 

SPIRIT CO. 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

HOMESTUDY�M!�lft!.s..� 
keepiDg,OtDeeWork,Hn8ID"" 
Form!l,PeD .. aDllhip,Comlller. 
eial Law, Shorlhaud, Letter 

WriUDg, English and CI.U Seniee courses 
thoroughly by MAlla&;yourown HOME ora'our College, We give a useful, !loDey'" II -� r
]faking Education. Salaried SIIIO' ... at Ions obtained by our Students. . .J 

47 YEARS' SDCCESS. National . 
reputation. It; will pay you. Try 
it. Catalog free. Trial lesson lOco 
BRYANT A STRATTON. . 

946 Collep Bldg .. adalo,lf.l'. 

I-ii ii':lj:Jll .... jIJ:,I]�;. The Exponent of Highest Art in 

ACETYLENE BURNERS i�����t��g����� STATE LINE MF'G. CO., Cbattanooga, 'l'enn., U. 1>. A. 
1m Chambers St .. New York. 

Dixon's Pure - flake Gr apbite 
'rbiS lubricant reduces tbe chance of 
�:r���:geb pr�::�lt�rmc���, <b�aKCi�S ng� alkalies. (l is sold regularly wherever once tried. Write fqr booklet . • 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. 
JCl'sey City, N. J. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : Weighs Universal Bevel: : 60.. Protractor.: 
• be SIiPP:J't�:;,: !�d IF�r�h '¥�� • : lennb or turned at any aU21e around • 
• tbe Circle. One side Of tbe tool Is fiat. : 
• Price T:; <t��.f'A �����rCo. • 
• 81i.OO Bo" 13, Athol, illRss., U. S. A •• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

�.a���
T h
�

e Buffalo Universal Baudy Brneh Clamp 
illdispenSllble for workshop. Js ilS essent.ial to n kit of tools:ls hamlner or SllW. 

�;;i=iliiiiiiiliii_ E.E. J08EF � fG. CO .. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Asbesto
Metallic 

�-��;,r�TnA�D' h�lAR"�" ,�- Packings 
SHEETING, GASKETS, TAPE and PISTON PACKINGS. 

by�:�uf��ct,,;�.e �h;'�,l'J}��U%;"i�l�S e�e�7'���a!�t�r 
C. W. TRAINER MFG. 00., (Est. 1874). 88 Pearl St., Boston. U.S. A 

MAXIMUM POWER-MINIMUM COST. If you use a pump for beer, lard. acids, starCh, p et r o l e u m .  brewer's mash, tanner's liquor, cottonseed 011 or fluids. hot or cold. thick or tb in 
TUER�(NfR

l1tV8�p wbich does tbe most work at. the least expense. Simplv constructed. Can be run at any desired speed. PerfeJ'tIy durable. An parts are intercbangeable. Needs no skUled workman. Derects guaranteed. Catalogue free. 
TABER PUMP CO., 32 Wells St., Buffalo, N.Y., U. S.A. 

MORAN FLEXIBLE JOINT 
tor StCRIU, Ai .. or Liquids. Made ;n all sizes to stand any desired pressure. 

Moran Flexible Steam Joint Co .. Inc'd, 
1493d East lSt . . LOl'ISVILLE. Ky. 

THE B. F. BARNES 

WATER EMERY 

TOOL GRINDER 

Is tbe best on tbe market-bar none. No pump to cut out. 110 
�O�}t�e�,�T:e3.utit 1�oalr�6��� Tool GrindersboulO be, R.nd the price isrlgbt. Details on request 

B. F. BARNES COMPANY, Rockford. Ill. 

TYPEWRITERS 
AbsolutelyNew MANHATTAN at mncb leS8 tban manufacturel's prices. Second· hand, all makes. Send for Catalogue. 
F. S. WEBSTER CO.. 333 Congress St.. Boston, Mass. 

Cracks in Floors 
Are unsightly. unclean and uns·anUarv. 
Gripl,in's \Vood, Crack and Crevice 
Filler is the only perfect and permanent remedy, and is conceded to fill a universal want. A clen.n paste, easily and quickly applied. Adapted to all kinds and condi-tions of wood. Average cost about I-"'H"�:",,�::I" $1.00 per room of 200 square teet. 

lo77;.;,.tm""'TTTi'I.:"""= WTlte to·day for our booklet and testimonials. Enclose stamp. 
GRIPPIN MFG. CO., 

LL.<*,"-';'-�'.u..� Dept. C., 
Newark.,. New York. 

CRUDE ASBESTOS 
AND ASBESTOS FIBRE 

MINES and WORKS. 

THETFORD, P. O. 
.., CANADA. 

R. H. MARTIN, 
OFFICE, ST.PAUL BUILDING 

220 B'way, New York • 




